
“NO POLITICS" CONCILIATION BOARD OPENS SITTINGBritish Submarine Lost
With All Hands Off I 

The English Channel

!

!“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.

! Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
read in the press that at j 
a fire in an American 
city a lady wildly im
plored the firemen to 
save her baby. They 
did so—at risk of suf
focation. The baby was 
u dog.”

“Well,” said Hiram, 
i “I s’pose we orto be 
I thankful that woman
! did care fer somethin’—   ,
even a dog. Mebbc they frpüii j Supports Resumption of Re- 

i that gtown'J she blcou!a latioDs With Vatican—Fine

; remembe^’some11 feUer Vote of Confidence Show

i knoweT a^ocutmpeeopt of ^ona! Unity to Allies.

Available naval manuals do notreveal die tonnage or dimensions of the K I |., i _ Js ^ . j £ TZSZfféEÆA ££ | -----------“

«lass of submarines. They are, however, what is known as fleet submarines, , The board appointed to consider the dispute between the Canadian National Railway and its employes over the ) Luman cntters we sec L.very (lay. D’you ' Paris, Jan. 22— Tn a speech .in the
displacing acme 1,700 tons when on the.surface, with a length of probably 300 ,<Do order of President Hanna opened sittings at the Qty Hati Toronto, Many representatives of Railways in ; know—tills is a hard winter on a lot o' chamber of deputies yesterday charar-
to 350 feet They were built especially for cruising at sea with the grand Canada were pr£sent . v ! kifs that,“"t S»1 an>- to° mu.d' to eaj tertzed by its vigor and oratory. Pre
fleet '* The photo shows the board left t o right : F. H. McGuigan, K. G, representing the C. N. R.; J. M. Godfrey, stor^^lâtely—an'eCfhe & w'ust’^of ''em is mier Briand answered interpellations, and -

! K. C, Toronto, chairman, and David Campbell, K. C, Regina, representative of the employes.

PAY FOR THE WAR
London, Jan* 22—British submarine. K-5, Commander John A. Chines, was 

lost wtth all hands on Thursday at the approaches to the English Channel, j j 
ao the admiralty announced this afternoon.

The complement of the lest submarine was not given, but vessels of this 
dess carry approximately six officers an j fifty men.

The disaster, the admiralty announment states, occurred 100 miles off 
Lead’s End- The submarine, it is added. had a full complement of officers and 
men on board.

The K class of submarines is the latest type of British submarines, the ves
sels being 338 feet in length, with a surface speed of 24 knots and a speed sub- ; 
merged of nine knots. They carry eight torpedo tubes, one four-inch gun and 
one three-inch gun- The cause of the disaster to the is not known.
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Guiding Principle, Says Pre

mier Briand
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about women that’s been deserted an’ promised to make, the collection of re- 
don’t know where to turn. Now if I parhtion from Germany the ; guiding 
bed to choose between savin’ a dog an’ 
a feller that ’ud go 'way an’ leave his 
wife to keep the kids alive any way j 

: she could—I’d save the dog—Yes, sir.”
“But if you had to choose between treaty and the restoration of France to 

■ adopting a baby and a dog?” queried the , its former economic position, but pro- 
1 reporter. ! mised to devote ail his time and energy

“I’d take ’em both,” said Hiram, “an’ j to this purpose, 
let ’em grow up together. But I’d keep! His remarks frequently were inter- 
the dog in a dog’s place an’ the kid in a 1 rupted by applause, ha which, for the 
kid’s place. I wouldn’t set up no aiUr j most part, the members of the Right. 

- fer dog-worship—By Hen !” ; did not join.
Mr. Briand told the chdtnber that it 

, must give the new government a cieci:
! cut vote of confidence “at this critical 
; time when the policies of France pro- 
Ibably will be pledged for the next two 
i years."

After dealing with France’s internal 
questions, he said he would support the 
project for resumption of relations with 
the Vatican. The chamber by a vote 

j of *75 to 68, put. the stamp of appro- 
; val on the policies of the premier.

. „ , Relations With United States The size of the vote, which satirised
Mount Vernon, Ills., Jan. 22—Guy ! _ , many delegates, is regarded as not only

Kyle, former pastor of the Free Metli- i and the Mattel’ of Restrict- an expression bf confidence In the gov-
odist church of Mount Vernon, arrested | ;ng tX

: coming meeting of the Allies.

Editors’ Comment.

BOTH FIRED AND
BOTH MISSED

V principle of his administration, 
i The premier avoided a statement of

OFF TO AFRICA

any definite plan for carrying out the:Bloodless Duel Fought by 
Parliamentarians at Buenos 
Aires.

BY. EUROPE NOT 
CAUSE OF WORRY

;

I
Buenos Aires, Jan. 22—Andrew Fer- | 

rera and Mariono Ceballos, members of 
the cliamber of deputies, fought a blood
less pistol duel in the outskirts of this j 
dtv today as the result of an altercation 
yesterday when Ferrera gave the lie to 
Ceballos. The latter had denounced the 
government, insinuating that President 
Irlgoyen was surrounded by ministers 

Recognition of Canada at ' who were profiting personally at the ex- 
° , n . pense of public, interests.

Geneva Referred to---tint- Each man fireh one shot without re- I Arlvanep
. -TXT . i_ o. ........ suit and the duel Iwas called off. Cebal- :

am Will W eatner ^torm, i^g sent a challenge to another depu- 
— , « /-V ' xt ty who took exception to his remarksBut No Une Nation van but settied this without a

dueL

1
!

REMANDS OF THE 
JAP OPPOSITION

. IHon. N. W. Rowell's Speech 
in New York Inspectors Say lie Admits 

Being Implicated in Theft 
of $185,000 — Much Re
covered.

National Conference to Be
Held in England on Next 
Thursday — Comment inj

I
■ i

:
!

London, Jan. 22—The executive of the 
Labor party and the Trades Union Con-

TXÏ7TTMTV TCArHYÎPÇ jgress at a •’omt meetinS yesterday ap-, R y Maxwell> Dominion president 
1 XVJCJN 1 X 1 HALinr<i\J 'proved the sub-committees composite y. A. is a passenger from

New York, Jan. 22—Tne possibility of TTPOTVT TVT A TMTFOR A scheme embodying all the earlier propo- here this afternoon on the C. P. O. S. thirty-one packages of registered mail, !
European domination. of the league of r IN VlVl ivimvi i vyun $alg bv 0™nized labor on unemploy- liner Minnedosa for Uverpool enroute containing $185,000 in cash, on last Fri- Tokio, Jan. 22—Immediate evacuation
%*£ GOING OVERSEAS me*'The scheme will be submitted to ^ tjpent this morn- A;ay, confessed^last night that he was im- of Siberia universal suffrage and msist- pl^d’8XfJti^th^ote of X

Of C^^da” s much as it does A____  [the national conference next Thursday, m? Tls,ting abou* ... ,. 3 ----------- ; plicated, so the post office inspectors an- enec upon Jean’s right in the California , fldeQCe ^ven the Briand ministry, but
TTneU B.TTL In the course of an address fmi Vaor With Trip» when Labor's poUcy on unemployment . nr| inim in nounced. ” • question were demanded in resolutions ! there was a noticeable lack of enthusl-

cLu^aTctob last tight, Exchange for Year With Idea ^ laid down- flKlTl DU Pin IV 1 Approximately $100,000 was recovered passed today at a general meeting of the asm. A majority held the view that
Mr stid- nf Promotion of Emnire The Central News understands that ÜIÏ |-[\M Hill II 1,1 at the Kyle home concealed in an egg Kenseskai, the opposition party of yesterday’s vote was an expression ofask is there not a real M ^rom0tl0n OI the subcommittee’s report js not sensa- fill I I I1LLIUIUÜV ! Z if Japan, preparatory to the re-opening of confidence not in the ministry, but in
- y. Pnrocean’ dominai on in the Matters . tional and does not suggest violent meth- , crate and about Fo.OOO and H,600i the Japanese diet. In addition to these M. Briand, the champion of France in

1—™-s Vnt if we keep within ' 1 [ods. Briefly, it urges mat" the whole re- RIOT 111 IT A I V spectively In two garages of which Rev. demands, it urged that maintenance of , the approaching meeting of premiers. It
«venant and toe non- 1 ---------- , sources of the state must be concentrated M|| 11 |pl I | ft | f Mr. Kyle is part owner. friendship witli the United States be was declared tile chamber meant-*» give

the terms or ta Winnipeg, Jan. 22—(Canadian Press) on affording complete security against .... ... |lll/4 ti ftl«| 1 "^<*1 pfiiee de^eeters- «mirwsed the a basic policy of the country and ; maximum authority to the man who
Burkean **»it^ethe,r fair share m knowledge mf pupfe ; gestitullbn and .that the govern lint’s " r 1 1 * a* belief that $25rXK) is negotiable securi- also endorsed the League of Nations and ' wiil plead her cause, and that the Briand

°ÛJ which was ftnèilv here and overseas in an empire sense, foremost obligation is to find for every __________ ties, which alsow ere stolen, had been a renewal of the Anglo-Japanese alliance ministry was not judged on its declara-
-Vws nresented bv Canada twenty Manitoba school teachers, mostly wdling worker productive work, whether | 1 I burned to destroy possible clues, j in the interest of world peace. * tion, but will be judged by the results

ætïrZ'Z,Dation of T,*™. Ca-!I

or tne most "JLu, :„deed as a world places will be taken by twenty teachers failing to impress upon the employers thedral bv Unemployed— Kyle carried out the robbery single- but he regretted that the United States Briand,” said the Echo de Paris, “does
•mres 01 rne assc the North American form Great Britain and the other do- that any attempt to reduce wages or r ^ handed. Further examination of the was not a member. He approved of the not appear to give any more light than
organ 1 rati. ‘ ^ minions. prevent a full day’s work at a full day’s , Serious Disorders Else- former pastor was planned to learn how plan for restricting armaments, but con- [ the ministry’s declaration except on one
prnnt or , iH _ at would be The interchange will take effect on pay would entail industrial Strife. he became acquainted with the move- sidered Japan’s naval programme as the point- Payment of a lump sum by Ger-
eetved . rCT?Vj', that noint of September 1 the beginning of the next, According to the Daily Herald, Labor where. ment of the large shipment of money, minimum to be fixed for the national de-1 manv ;s „ot my thesis. A large credit
toe reçogumon the school term, according to plans an- j organ, Thursday’s conference will also Disastrous anti relie- The theft took Place early inL F16 fence. I of provisional confidence is open.nl for

nounced yesterday by Major Ney, of demand rehabilitation of the stricken . ’J . ^ . . . ? morning, while the money was being Takeshi Inukai, leader of the National Mr Briand, and none desires more than
Ck.s out upon Hie world “hands across the sea," branch of the European countries and restoration of j^the country \ horde of unemnloved tranaferred from the post office here to party addressed a meeting of that organ- we to see him make the best use of it 

fe<Tof to^ent^aL todus Manitoba Department of Education. European trade by the re-establishment toe TuLanla Ctihe the C. S K I. depot for shipment to Ltion, condemning Japan’s policy for the interests of the countrj-.”
m the ftroeofjhe ■ --------- of credit. ■ nearby towns to meet mine payrolls. ward the United States, China and Rus- ; Some newspapers manifested a certain

 ̂ j IRISH MATTERS -----------------—----------------  > ™ the -d veI, d skep^ the Petit Gironde one

i. compelled to ask what of the futore ? | Jm. 22_„ead Constab,e Lar. SMILES, NOT alters, crurifixes, pictures and statuary. PAY TRIBUTE j I f” ^ure trouble. ^ ___________ ^arinT-Whti to'e Tatl^ futif to
TEARS, AT THESE TO worth of ! housing board

S^Bri^X^ t^ximtidy Z ^ abuta^ndesc=p^dXtojnr ^ UNDERTAKERS' Madonna and afterwards set ,t HON. A. L. SIFTONi FOR DOMINION in oXtoat they may help us to ob-
Cdmm., com  ̂ Prohibition Lotik Into“SS rSET^S F . — • „ . L f VY etinJ^FFF'B

5LSSSSSZJLMSi SSSSVS^. ïfÆwJt t' Matter *°d Flnd “a AMl % h=„ and Sir Robert Borden.; of Association of C—HrajSS St- h. a,-

»nd emerge, I tnlst, strengthomd and the military on Thur day, said that he LiqUOT. | upkeep of the local chamber of labor. ---------- : BuildioS’ and Construction serYed weU of bls CQUnt y’_______
purified by the fiery ordeal througi was not all0wed to remove anything, , _______ j Fierce political strife between Social- Ottawa, Jan. 22.—Regarding the death ” TXT t-jtttt a TYCT Dt-ITA
which they have passed during tiie 1 j even wearing apparel, before the rhiemm. Tan 22__Checkimr tm today and Clericals in Central Italy has Qf Hon. A. L. Sifton, the Prime Minis- Industries. IN FITlLAlyML.r ITIA.
six years. But while they may be able bujIdjng was ^Ided He declared this ^X^thX'sXd at toe Lariating resul1ted ™ ttle arrest of three Pd«ts on ter. Right l£n. Arthur Meighen said: ^“Usines. PINF'S
to weather the storm, n<L.one^“^“ was in contradiction to the statement „f .inAkson * Harris, nrohibition murder charges. “The members of the government will ___ , rr.L_. .u_ JAIL orlE
alone can save civilization. The situation madie by officials that time would be L_,nts listed nearly 100 gallons of var- — . ‘ 1 "** 1 misd a very able colleague, a man of Winnipeg, Jan. 22 That the « CAD YVTR ZINZER
remands the co-operation of all natio gjven for removal of effects. Humphries • y ds gmj]es jnstead of tears were TheRx and 1111™ ITIirf) rare intellectual strength. His command government should make money a ai - ♦

•bin to help." Lid that his wife joined him in a plea ^thefaLs tivUitora to toe ^derta" Pherdinand MIL II I ULU of affaire Md administrative capacity able for housing purpm.es, and that it

---------------------------for time to sav a piano which was a gift ™ neieXXnotiœA and ! squad of || Lfl llLli were exceptional; his knowledge and es- should form a national housing hoard on,/MOTHER IN COURT |to his daughter, but they were ignored. pr(*ibition agents arrived suddenly. ' «mate of men equally remarkable. I which workers ^«uld ^ ^

• _T myrTVCDTrTnM rhe owner of the shop said he appealed ; , ournle casket lined with light nrnnnT never knew him to complain of the con- ation, was the effect o aIN FREDERICTON valnly to the officer In charge in behalf | Ltin thX dX quartT of hfgk UtDllDT duct of others. He determined his ,own the dosing session of the^Association of
(Special to The Times.) j of Humphries, explaining he was a Lon- whiskey .reposed; more’ |\| | [!f\ I course in . quiet self-reliance, and once Canadan Building and Co Her.

FrederictoiTjan. 22—This morning in doner and not connected with Irish ptii-, whiskey was found in a body basket, the ,,l-, V,t 1 decided, he never doubted or varied , üustnes housing
"the police court Mrs. Jessie Sherman of tics. agents said, while toe casket cupboards __w “His services to h>s country have been should act as the agent of toe Philadelphia, Jan. 22—Miss Beatrice
Maryxville, was charged with omitting Charges Against Britain. i lining the rear room of the establishment b auth_ posts of great distinction gov<>mmpnt inTestigating and recom- Herbert, aged 29, now under arrest on
to provitie necessaries and care for h Washington, Jan.' 22.—The charge that were loaded with cases of whiskey, bam ■ and , Lth little rjublicitv We mending appropriations and make money charge of forcing her attentions on Wm.
two weeks oid child. The Children Gl^«ai„’ is fostering religions in- Harris, one of the partners, was arrest- only of tH D.- t-»" ^ -ndeed^th litU^pubhcity. We mending ^ ^ -j0an zin^_ assistant manner of a tourist
Aid Society fiÿ .the dis4«i "ursL“ tolerance and suppressing industry in ^ ___________ rine and t'Uer^, „ “ companies. - agency here, continues to pine for her
Marysville acted m. thls ™a“”_ £ Ireland in an effort to prevent self-de- -romur ÇITTM R. t1’. S t v p a r t, Sir Robert Borden. Amid great enthusiasm, J. P. Anglin “WiU” between continuous puffs of cig-
Sherman pleaded “d Police Mag terminatj(>n in that country, was made SHOES FROM SKIN director of ineteor- «lr Robert Borden gave the Canadian of Montreal, was re-elected president. «rettes and tea drinking m her cell. No
SSÜfST? E5H fc-SÜM-SISSMS: ; of ostrich for — ,„rol says that"totoe ZSSÆAÏtt

Sj® " 10 ! BOSTONIANS ££ SS"*CARELESS ABOUT THE ™ «£

J --------------------------- and on nuns and priests were on toe mild weather from Southern Ontario to loses a public servant of the '"ghest | CM AT T POX GASFS last September wlicn she was previouslv
toe maritime provinces, 'i’he weather ability and of most conspicuous patriot- OlVlALlwUVVW LriOLJ. arivste(j on c|large of annoying Zinzer,
has been moderately coid in toe north- ism. From toe time that he entered the • ______ j sbe is tbe victim of a mental iJJmeiit.
earn districts of the west and in northern union government, more than three years | T'Lot Members Oi‘ Physicians who examined her say she is
Ontario, but in the southern districts of ago, he qad never wavered in the high Charge That .HLII [ perfectly normal on all subjects, save
the west it continues fair and compara- purpose Which then Inspired him. rLmontineri Families in Zinzerlively mild. Ainong his coUeagues his rare intellec- Quarantined I ami lies in Q, ^ they asSFrt she ,iKJWS

tual power was universally acknowledg- Ottawa Are Let at Large. evidence of a careful education, speaking
ed; in questions of difficulty, there was and writing German, Spanish and

Maritime—Light scattered snow fiur- no one in whose judgment I placed firm- ---------- ; Frencb) in addition to being an expert
ries or showers m south, but mostly er reliance, while I was head of the gov- Ottawa, Jan. 22—A charge that civic stenograpber. She also discusses the
cloudy and mild today and on Sunday, eminent authorities were showing negligence by j e e uf >fations and the Irish question

Gulf and North Shore—Local snow I -,\s legislator, as jurist and as min- not providing and maintaining proper Jn ^ inteUigent manner.
flurries, but partly fair and mild today, ister, he has had a most distinguished precautions against the spread of small- jn th(, ;anguage „f physicians, when
Sunday fair and mild. ' career, which was fittingly crowned by pox was presented at yesterday s meet- lfllking of Zinzer “she is just silly."

New England—Unsettled tonight and tbe great part that he took at the peace in g of the Kiwanis club by Secretary Dnfess a request is received from the 
Sunday, with probably rain, moderate. conference-’’ . Delaronde, secretary of the dub. He immigration bureau she will he kept in
variable winds. London, Jan. 22—(Canadian Associ- charged that members of quarantined jdoyamensing prison instead of being

Toronto, Jan. 22.—Temperatures: lative Press)—Many of toe British pa- families were leaving their nomes when srn^ (.0 a hospital, physicians say, while
Lowest pera publish appreciative sketches of toe they pleased and were mingling with the Bwajyng deportation papers from Wash- 

Highest during career of Hon. A. L. Sifton. The Times people without hindrance. He offered a jngton They fear she will make a break 
8 a.m. yesterday, night. savs that he was a man of unusual mod- resolution, in which the city was asked j.f)r jlberty

36 .. Iesty but was endowed with great sin- to provide a guard at every home where, ---------------- . 1.»  ----------------
42 88- ccrity, keen intelligence and shrewd smallpox suspects are quarantined. WORK ON MONDAY
30 18 judgment, and enjoyed the confidence of---------------- W

• aU sections of the people of Canada. GEDDES TO PARIS FOR 1,500 MEN
8 Ottawa, Jan. 22—1 he funeral of Hon.

K 1^ Sifton will take place here at three London, Jan. 22—Sir Auckland Geddes, | Port Huron, Mich., Jan. 22—The 
o’clock on Monday afternoon. The body British ambassador to the United States, Wills-Lee Motor Co„ around which has 

I will be interred in Beecliwood cemetery, whose arrival liere is expected a!moat been built a “model city" at Marysville,
immediately, will proceed to Paris and near here, will formally begin productjpR 
consult there with Lloyd George and on Jan. 24, so it was announced today.

Fifteen hundred men will start work.

Save Civilization.
f ■here in connection with the theft £

:

by M.

Case of Canadian Girl and 
Wliat the Doctors Say of

I

Be Ready (or Sale as an
Bennett, said she was a mem-

SERIOUS OUTBREAK iÇ-ïïïf Simi,ar
IN; BRITISH INDIA blkre ^1StSbe Irish Women’s International Easter Novelty—Say Are 

Cheaper Than Leather.London, Jan. 22—A serious outbreak League, 
involving the looting of country mar-

instigators. ___ I were iy(ng awake fearing reprisals. Four ton. The first consignment of ostrich
_ n-T-rro DFN1RD homes of prominent shopkeepers were skins arrived here today from South

* FLAG RIATTEK DE^ixvla burned or demolished. Likewise, great Africa. Manufacture of the shoes will
Ottawa, Jan. 22— I'hat the Can a destruction was wrought on some farms begin immediately and they will be

government has adopted a merenan neighborhood. 1 offered to women and men as an Easter
marine (lag resembling the Swiss nag, B ; novelty,
and has thereby caused consternation in Reports Priest Arrested,
Switzerland whiches hopes some day to London, Jan. 22.—The Daily Mail says -lymc \T7 ]U HAND OF
have a merchant marine flying the na- that Father x Mannix of Charleville, IVilAO. W. in. xin-iw va
tional standard is denied in official cir- bounty Cork, cousin of Archbishop Man
des here. . , nix of Australia, Jias been arrested.

J G. Desbarats, deputy minister of (Special to Times.)
naval service, said that the red Union Money Senti j Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 22—The com-
Jack ensign with the Canadian coat of New York, Jan. 22—The American munity was shocked last evening when 
arms in tbe fly was the only flag in use Committee for Relief in Ireland an- the death of Mrs. W. N. Hand, widow
by the Canadian merchant marine for nounced this week that it had cabled uf Dr. Hand, was announced. She was 1 Edmonton ..................
rmuiv years. initial allotments of $57JiOO “for pur- seized with sudden illness during the Prince Albert ....

" --------1------ • «----------------- chase of food, clothing and other neces- day and in spite of every effort and 1 Winnipeg ....
MORE SEEK DIVORCE. saries to relieve immediately more press- prompt medical attention, she passed [White Hiver ....

, _ ,, . ’ ing cases of suffering among toe Iris.i away. Mrs. Hand is survived by two Sault Ste. Marie ..Ottawa, Jan. 22-Four more appBra. ^p,e. I soni>' Wilfred of Moncton and Edwin Toronto ....................
tioD* to rdivorce have been » \ unit composed of American Quakers 0f Juniper, Victoria county ; two daugh- Kingston .................
from Toronto one from Montreal.wm ^ sent to Ireland, the announce- ters, Helen, at home, and Kathleen, a Ottawa.....................

The Toronto applied t . » ment said, to report on the exact needs nurse in Hartford, Conn. A brother, Montreal...................
-Grainger, seeking Samufl Bain aI>!' of the situation and to render assistance Byron Boyd, late secretary of state in Quebec ......................
Martha Cxramger, John Samuel Bain,ap; Irish White Cross. Maine, also survives. St. John, N. B....
plying tor divorce Ethel May Bain , ---------------- —---------------- Mrs. Hand was a lady very highly es- Halifax .....................
Anna Elizabeth Walker, applying for CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. teemed in the community where she has St. John’s, Nfld...
diThTM™nTreti IppScant is Susan Lee1 Chicago. Jan. 22-Opening: Wheat, lived so many years and her death is Detroit . ................
-lohw* who is applying for divorce, March, $1.66; May, $1.56. Com, May, deeply regretted in «11 circles. Much New V ork ..............
ÿroiThà b^hand. Heure Harrison Bell, 67 5-8; July, 683-4. Oats, May, 43 3-4; j sympathy is expressed to the members

July, 43 6-8. of the family.

Boston, Jan. 22—Ostrich skin shoes, in
it is

Mostly Cloudy and Mild.

WOODSTOCK DEAD
Prince Rupert 
Victoria ... 
Kamloops .. 
Calgary ... . :8 32

328
1416

614
*434
22IS
8650 OONTo5uJN^CODAanFVARpS Eari Wvftrel"^^

Toronto, Jan. 22-—Hurling defiance at moming to attend the inter-allied eon- 
the Colliiigwood Shipbuilding Co. to dose ference. 
down the shipyards as threatened if the
men did not return to work, toe strik- Barcelona Troubles Continue, 
ing shipbuilders last night decided to
continue the strike. The company still Madrid, Jan. 22—Reports from Baree- 
refuses to pay more than seventy-five Iona indicate a continuance of sanguinary Nine hundred canbweers and regular 
cents an hour and the men demand1 encounters between the police and the Italian soldiers will mam.aln order tty 
ginety syndicalists. request of the Flume government.

40 82
8034

ORDER IN FIUME AGAIN.

Trieste, Juu. 22.—Calm has been re
stored in Flume, where mutinous sol
diers and legionaries recently took over 
the barracks after considerable fighting.
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LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS 'NICE TIME IN K. C.GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

ff*ËljOODiL®
NEARLY YARD Too Many Extension Tables

ASSEMBLY HALL GIRLS LEAD.
There were twenty-one marriages and 

forty-three births, twenty-four girls and 
nineteen boys, reported to the registrar 
of vital statistics here during the week.

Good skating tonight on St. Peter’s 
Rink.

In looking over our large assortment of Furniture
Extension Tables, and they

CLAN MACKENZIE 
Anniversary of Scotland's national 

bard, “Robbie Bums,” G. W. V. A. 
Hall, Jan. 25, 1921.

’PHONE MAIN 4313 
The Phonograph Salon, 25 King Square 

record • station for Victor Records and 
Victrolas.

we find we have too many 
must be sold at once.

Bargains in all kinds of Extension Tables. A large
variety to select from.

;

Large Gathering Under St. 
Monica’s Society Auspices 
—Other Events of Day.

DIED TODAY.
The death of Miss A-nnie Leonard 

took place - this morning at the home of 
Mrs. Edward Lowney,, 95 Sheriff streeL 
She leaves no relatives. The funeral will 
take place oil Monday morning from herAT OPERA HOUSEWhat an Operation on Soldier 

- m Fredericton Disclosed MUSIC IN YOUR HOME.
Buy a Pathephone and enjoy your evenings in 

sic with your family and friends. A large stock of 
Pathe Records to select from. Sold on easy terms to 
suit you.

A tea with candy sale and dance is late home, 
being held this afternoon at the Knights 
of Columbus auditorium under the au-

CONCERT.
The Hamiltons Give Scientific- ,£*<*“* “SS

Theatre. Soloist. Mrs. Blake

AT THE HOSPITAL.
„ „ Thomas Wright, who was injured

spices of St. Monica’s Society. Mrs. M. wb;ie coasting at Beaver Harbor, is not 
Bohan is convertor of the tea tables and go well today, according to a report from 
is assisted by members of the society, the General Public Hospital this after 
Mrs, Richard O’Brien, Mrs. Miles E.
Agar, Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson and Mrs. P.

, . , Gibbon & Co. have all sizes hard coal • j Fitzpatrick poured. The candy booth

steps and movements of the Hamiltons _________ and Mrs. J. Callaghan. Music was fum-
in their roller skating offering. Both MAGNAVOX HEADQUARTERS, ished by the Misses Hogan and Lynch.

(Special to Times) __ are brilliant performers, and. their , , the new Mag- The hall and tables were artistically de-Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 22-Harry c, work wa, thoroughly appreciated Jor ^"ôsL. lectures or eorated, the former in green and white

mutest pS i the D.& C.R. Toi ’ ’ "HIH^il wh^ S& ^ “iS ^
o^datnpSÏÏd, SyiS in'the Prices wL^tTrity market

eitis about sixteen months g<w ^ nrh.eveU. , . . . - Monday evening, the 24th tost, the mat- Oantist church was held this morning in this morning as follows: beef, 20c to ^- — -------------- -. ....

âTsHStSlSs;IN WALL ùlWxl wfSÆaajtî 
EüHB'"■* --j-isürâKsac.tr»sytjfcsagÿi ” k„ Y* s/ssgsBE H B'H Ph- ^H0ME n - HSHfe
three years and was a pianist of ability, .hits on the xylophones. Woodmens engaged for private party undcr the au^ice_s of the ^ ^ gub_ H R McLel]an secretary of the Com- one to two points in various shares, es- Bathurst and Dalhousie and Hahfax,
For some time during the war he t#ured Fad and Fancy won considéra e ap- afternoon. Next .class Monday 8.30. f“C ti., wa realized. ‘ Those in ! mercial' Club, returned home today after pecialiy oils, steel, equipments and ship- young Dunn went to lonre associatedEsighmd with a concert £££ Jer7 afJZe j —— I charge were: Mrs W. Simonds, Mrs. a business trip to Boston and New Bed- Jings. Specialties of the types represent- ^ornttime with j’ NGretnsSds,
ized by the Y. M.C. A. of the expCdi singers and their duets thc au I FOR SALE-Self-contained eight- A D Malcolm> Mrs. William Bingham, ford. He said his trip Was very satis- ^ Gmflrul Asphait and Sumatra f“r n and ftmilly joined the Montreal

torge Lire of Edmunston is a dience with some repartee and antics. o'^VaSey, o^mZeaving dU Ap- A. Corbett and Mrs. Georg Shaw, farter,. but aside^from Æis had nothing ^ also were depressed to the stock"Exchange. He made money, and
."sf æu jurists*•« ss “iEvirs JLJ. yearly report r“ u. — asiTsss

-—-^ «. ON QUEBEC lands, ^jiæv-jssrs:
ACnv?7„&AND Si'SSs ^ forests and hydro

once the grea&st shipyard m the Lnited shown, another episode of the séria*, -------------- |for agricultural purposes oh June 30, e I och Lomond. Rev R. T. McKim were conspicuous in the rec^^* The Dunn, for he was born here, went to
<s States, today sent its last vessel, th -Hidden Dangers, and p. Pathe exchange LECTURE. 1919, total of 6,330,751 acres, and dur- -r*Mie service and interment was closing was steady. Sales, 350,000 shares- Fchool with many of our people and stud-

army transport Aisne on a trail run off mm. The programme will oe repealed church will inz the last year an additional 157,682 S° F j A block of 6,900 shsares of General ied ]aw here. His late mother made her
the Deléware Capes and with its delivery tonight and again on Monday afternoon Rev. R. M. Legate, Knox church, will g t y ^ m/r61 eame back ™ Fernhill. _________ | Motors changed hands at a slight frac- home in West Bathurst for some years
to the Emergency Fleet Corporation and evening. give an illustrated lecture on the Fiji crown b vrevocation, and 87,216 TWOItTPTFS ! tional decline. and the new baronet never forget his
next Thursday shipbuilding at the big ------------- —------------ :----- This lecture is given for the C. of E. i W tne crown D yrevoca ’ in ex- D BUSINESS INyuiRlES. 1 ---- -------- - --------------------■ - birth place. His gift to the town, the

- MtidTitAl| CTADUIMp ïïsZJ'JVZ5s^bîSGUARD AGA1^lv -36,000 men and women who built our Q I AKVIlIU Tho^masfcTplL^amL" I to^l, 197,410 acres were ceded for agri- tern” w^ motor MORE TROUBLE newbaronet

Tessels- pr0Vlde 8 short musical progra I cultural and industrial purposes so there lndusfry here; number of motors regis- TM MONTREAL °f ^ am Lt fo^’ the Jlce of his
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED ------------ We have ground bones, the very best >? 0 su ' vl e : tered in the city and statistics on the Tan. 22—(Canadian Press)—1 birth’and the scenses of his boyhood.

Mr. and Mrs. A. f. Hintqn of BaRi- Soldier, Wife, Children and ^ & ^^“-the sale of I»d. ' T^Lrk of ^Vreer has been -rked b great
urst, announce the engagement of their »/ -40 Main street.______ were $146^98. The return for the gov- , . Dutch products Information taking into custody all men suspected material, prosperity, and it is said by
daughter, Florence May to Mr George Cattle Relief ComeS. NOTICE OF MEETING ernment’s investment in hydro-electric w? * wardJd as to'what United of fomenting trouble among unemployed those who know that he perforaied great

^Stanley Kerr of Campbellton, the mar- NO 1 ICE OF MEE 1NU. development was $265,023. States business houses were represented ex-service men here and being respon- services for his country during the war,
riage to take p.ace in Fcbrua^ Jan. ^tarving ^ m bfhdS sL^y The^big item jf £»?££& repre- ^ -ids on^ ^ ^ S

THEY WON AGAIN. a northern farm at Conception, a return- Jan. 23, at 3 o’clock St. Vmcent’s High ™ ^ was ’received from this source, s“tation. _________ Gained while' strong police guards have nal a manner.
London, Jan. 22—The Canadian curlers ed soldier farmer, his wife and children School. Large attendance request , other small items, the MAPmF.n TN WEST . Wn nlaced outside all the restaurants

**•« w “ •h-' S he; dj>, li* s s,sell the live stock to obtain food for general secretary ft education for the enue: from fwesfa wiJLbe much gre^wr in st. John Took place on December 22, : No trouble
his starving family is the deplorable sit- Methodist Church of Canada, will be ÎZ, ^increased 7 ’ • 1Ï?2?’ ln V#‘^?n’ C'’ when Mfs- M»he eDCiDT NFWS
uation reported by Supt. Walker of thé the special preacher at the morning ser- keen me_____ ' , 1ir , McLean of this aty, was united m mar- LATE SPOR I iNll
Montreal branch of the S. P. C. A. Two rice in the Portland Methodist Church DTTtDÇfYM A T 11aee to_ F" AuSt‘n ® o„n Francisco Jan. 22—Jack Kearns,
horses and a calf had already died o' on Sunday. Dr. "Graham is one of the PERSONALo strong, B. C. The cerem y i . jack Dempsey, when noti-
starvation. Six head of cattle were still greatest pulpit orators in Canada, and p g Thomas returned home today ^The^brideZroked8 charming fled that the $50,000 forfeit bond posted
alive, but there was nothing for them to it is expected that a large congregation f Montreal. x M ' ° Th , “ Z, h°, V.iikT.1' • w-w York for the Carpentier-Demp-a JWJWLiurr- sar- - s ms artfSgaa ES2£m ,. id 21
KutM-Jtr&ara; sou™srss,club. s5g%&»?*sæD'°”?• sa,21Trte

jss"TTriâiistssæ:sums s.’Vrjï6,1

““ ** «raws „
m”‘"“o~a!SR2s.,sts:s-*if;«ars**?.*“cjsrsi&î™•***

rvrnnnT run mnnBfPflPT FOR 1920T niiuni p nr h ,,««5™..iiLrum run io£u|52s --aïÆ ^£i,JUnl11 KUNULt Or Iss&rsi^stsfMS ^«KBstvar:
i in May. | . _ . _ i,-t dav „f the six bicycle race. ■ cargo of grain. She is consigned to the
I Mrs. C. D. Thompson left Moncton I 1111111111110111 HTA D «nd Magin who were tied with Furness Withy Co., Ltd.The annual report of the braiding m- | vesterday on a trip to the coast. She j MIk Alulll Ml I ST fill th^lcaders ]ast?night had dropped be- The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner

spector for St. John has been presented will visit friends for a few days in Fred- , If ||[\ Ht T NUI II ULnU hted with 78 points at the end of t.ie Chaleur sailed this morning at 8 o’clock
to the commissioner of public safety. He ericton, also in Montreal ; after which loqth hour. The other teams held to the ; for Bermuda and the British West Iu-

. , Seattle, where she will spend some time The Timas ,- 2nsitions they have been in i dies via Halifax. She will take on pas-state that 224 permits were issued for ^ ^ gister_ Mrs Kealy. (Special to The Timas, rC,at - .11 P from the" start. The leading' sengers and complete loading general
construction, alterations, additions and | Halifax Chronicle:—Dr. H. E. Gill- Rujellied this morning in the Mira- tarniiThad covered 2,030 miles, three laps j cargo at Halifax.
repairs to buildings at an estimated cost | mor, of Saint Martins, N. B., who is en Hospital Pneumonia was the *his morning The Canadian Government Merchant
of $1,085,000, class if ed as follows: route to Barbados, is the guest of his son, cause He was sixty-three 1 / Marine liner S.S. McKee arrived m port

Robert H. GTllmor, 22 Beach street. nf ace and was boni to New- Wrestler Badly Hurt. last night from Sydney with 2^60>nsÉrfck and Concrete. , H. L. Stewirt, professor of Philosophy fRegw’as Zr-many years manager Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 22-Dick Davis- of soft coal for the Canadian National
New buildings, 8 permits...^ $ 418,500 at Dalhousie, will leave soo"J?*J* , of the Miramichoi Lumber Company, re- Court, a Texas wrestler, who was de-
Alterations and additions 9 ’York, where he will lecture bef°re ™ ti i from business about eight years feated here last night by Strangler

permits ................................. 27R800 Canadian Society. He wjll be gone | Enng trom dus b Lewis, 4as confined -to his bed today
Frame Buildings. ! ali?"ta WeZ. h^h°^U nmfelor of! ‘ Mr. Rundle leaves one sister, Mrs. E. with a dislocated vertabrae. <
frame EU: gs ! wtih tom Dr. MacDoug:alI, p:rofess:iro:l. McMillan „f Newcastle, and one TJie match, after one hour and twenty
New Buildings, 84 permits.. 140,400 philosophy at Harvard who miy ad- hmth James \ of Halifax. He was mi„utes of wrestling, ended when the
Alterations, etc, 127 permits.. 140,500 dress the Canadian Club in Halifax and ^ k^own jn the maritime provinces champion clamped on a scries of liead-
Miscellaneous, 46 permits.... 55,800 also Dalhousie students. and the United States, and many friends locks 1n quick succession and Daviscourt

"" J tt will regret to hear of his death. The was carried from the mat semi-conscious.
Total, 1920 .............................. $1.035,000 ^ BANEERS SEE IT. funeral will take place on Monday. 24th,
Total, 1919 .............................. 506,540 (Toronto Globe.) interment in St. James cemetery in the PLACING OF RAIL ORDERS

A hnnke- said vesterday that lie fam;iv lot i LIKELY TO OCCUR SOON of grain.
KTrS*........................ JAMES KEENAN~DEAD

ÎS±Æ-T..-5 EttFfiSHSst Z «KîfflS» “S£KK-Upkeep repairs .............................. 110 habits of thrift of the Fre.ch-Canadian Keenan of Keenan & Ratehford, which P”atl“„urcesAcT^to the first named or- here tomorrow at noon from Havre with
~ race, which led them to lay aside money occurred this morning at 6.15 o’clock at fro™' St^C<fhf “nn*e will be substana- passengers and general cargo. The Vic-

„ „ Total ................................................ 134 flume the vears ofltigh wages recently, his residence, 50 Peters street, after an gahization, the “"nage National tonan is due tomorrow evening from
New York. Jan. 22.—The C. P- R. ; , B t'of the otlier races in Canada illness extending over about a year. Mr. ml, and that both C about Liverjxiol with passengers and general

owes Iyon Trotzky $40. This was admit- pi hundred and twenty-three visits ^ having a good time. Reports from Keenan was sixty-seven years of age and Railways and Canadian . a ts cargo.
ted with a smile by Lord Shnughnessy wrre made and reports prepared on the "h^a 'e houS^ to the same banker was a native of St. John. For many to enter the aa l et The replacements ------------- — -------------
of Montreal, at the dinner of the Cana- victoria Rink and the Free Public Ub- ^owld tha" buying was picking up years he and Richard P. Ratehford con- required particularly on^Western Im 
flian Club here last night. ! Islovdv and that cancelled orders in ducted a tinware business in Waterloo are known to invrfve large sum^

N. W. Rowell, Canadian delegate to i ------------- 1 i clothing for instance were in some cases street, where they have Been known time the s ee P
„ T . . the assembly of the League of Nations,; <yT_rp PRIMITIVE LIFE being restored Wholesalers are busy j and highly respected. In his younger to taking new busm s ■_________

McBURN"E\—In loving memory of was speaking of E. W. Beatty, the new j * ». ., * • inventories^ and often days Mr Keenan was an active member tvtark"P,T<mr little son, John lies kith, who died president of the railway, who was also | Laurel, Miss., Jan. 22—Driven from his "/ninZoi.t profits ! of "the City Cornet Band. He leaves to MONTREAL u,;.,°5^h MA^f^ock $1,300.000 will be begun.
January 22, 1915. Gone, but not for- present j cabin in the swamps along I-eaf River £gts froni branches of the Imperial mourn his wife, twe daughters. Misses Montreal, d | the asked to raise $200,000 which is $50,000
gotten. I “Mr. Beatty is not the only young fay high water, Albert Parsons, an aged Report^ or ^ ^ padflc show a Flortnce and Wilheminn Keenan; one market was fairly active dur ng ^tne ^ than this city-s quota in last year’s

. . iraan of prominence Lord Shaughnessy w],ite man, and his wife, were; brough . ^ conditions, with encouraging step-son, J. Douglas McCarthy, all of early trac g nothing to excite special campaign for a similar purpose.
Six years have passed, our hearts still IlM produced- Our guest may not he so to Laurei today and placed to the com,- Yevdopmento in some centres. Ontario this city, and one half-brother residing weak, a’th™! re, Vbit ,i was / half --------------------- -------------

sore;. . | proud of it, but when Trotzky lived in tv house. The finding of Parsons “^clop™ ide of Toronto do not seem to in the United States. The funeral will comment occurred. A0b,tl > » “ “ CONTINUE STRIKE AT
Vs time goes on we miss thee more. | New York he also worked for the C. P. J believed to set at rest the reports >>f .have suffered serioJsTv as vet from un-.take place on Monday morning at 8.45 point weaker at 55 12. Atlantic Sugar COLLINGWOOD SHIPYARDS

The evening star shmmg o’er tby grave R. here." . . „ , ! a “wild man” current for years, said to | “d ,,,,,«11 y they have re- o’cloch. remained stfa^ aBd at . Jan. 22,-Hurling defiance at
For the one we loved but could not save. ] “True,’’ intemrpted I-ord Shaugii- b living in this section. , employ me t, trade by the ! —----------- ------------------- 31 1-2. Brazilian was fraction. Ily weak Collingwood Shipbuilding Co. to, Bigmrp . n ! uessy, “and we still owe him $40 "’ Posons says that he and his wife P^hants^n tto West retail ! , MARYLAND PRICES. at 33 1-2, while Brompto,^ lost _one and ^^ZTt^shi^Tnis as th^tened
FATHER. MOI HER, SISTER AND, ------------- * ——---------- — on wild roots, berries and what ^ re.>orte(j as quiet, with a few cxccp- | Hartl&nd Observer:—;Tlie produce a in- a DOint at 93 and Na- if he men.did not return to work, the

BROTHER. j WIDOW OF MAXIMILIAN afmTtals they were able to trap \V dh Winnipeg and Edmonton record prices of today are: hay, $23 to $25; Breweries went down an eighth of striking shipbuilders last night decided
. ,"r memory of our I IS SERIOUSLY ILL, fen. when found was a ch Id. nhirt..in mel„t in business, and Cal- J>ats> M cents; potatoes, *1.50, butter, fo 52 7-8. Riordoo was in a to continue the strike. The company

MABEE-In loving memo^ of ou^, 22-Princess Charlotte Tiu- ° C°ld’ ’ y garv says business conditions are good. 50 cents; fresh eggs, 60 cents Immense ; P confliti„„ this morning, drop- still refuses to pay more than seventy-
dear son, A. Russell Mabee, who dieu Brussels, Jan. M. 1 rincess ynanotte Nothing. _ , \t Ferme the coal-mining operations arc quantities of potatoes are being ship- 1. int< frotn ds yesterday's five rents an hour and thc men demand
January 22, 1919. of Belgium aunt of Kmg Aloert and Parsom; vJfl the sheriff that he eaugnt Z^ art ve with he Inrgest payroll lust ^“d over the railway, the most of them >’ n* thwel to 135 ' > - ninety
, . . „ . 'widow of the fll-fated Archduke Maxi- y, wife in a steel trap many years ago. i, fhe Crow’s Nest P/ning fro,n Aroostook county where l-,osln« ,evel to 185' X
Gone home ! Gone home. The door milian of Austria, whose brief career as ------------- 1 Coimianx . New Ontario reports from rot ;k destroying the crop.

through which he vanished emperor of Mexico, was ended by l.is SKATING IN MONCTON. | „ . . , yvfiliam and Kenora
Closed with a jar, and left us here alone execution in 1867, is seriously ill of the Moncton Transcript:-Norman Faulk- ' indicate fair business and little une.,, SNOW UP NORTH-
We stand without, in tears, forlorn and grippe._________ ... .________ ner of Toronto, a one-legged war vet- p1oymeht. Ind„stry is quiet at Ottawa, .gackvil1e Post:-The Post had a plea-

banished, mirir nïï T T7AriTR ^ erao, has arranged with the manager ot an(j there had been a less active holiday . jj yesterday from Mr. Anslow,
Longing to follow where our loved has COUNCIL OF LEAGUE the local Arena to give a demonstration trnde t1vm in the previous years. Quebec p|lb,isher of the Campbellton Graphic.

Kone* MEET NEXT MONTH fancv skating in Moncton on the even- fact0r,>q are quiet, and many employes Anslow remarked that there was an
v , x , cKo11 Geneva Jan. 22. —The next sywAn of ing of February 9th. It will be a band ^ j€ft for work in the woods. abundance of snow in his part of the^ h0n,:lhGrm ' ’ th^ncil of the League options night and Faulkner will give a 20-mm- --------------———— mT province. Before the recent snow fall

evçr reach n,nL -j, b hrld \)PTV on Feb. 21. The coun- : ute exhibition. FOR ROOSEVELT 2-CENT COIN. there was three feet in the woods.
Se* him again and know him for our w,n be nr important inter- I It is also intended to stiige a relay ’ Roosevelt Campbellton has had a particularly go,d

national questions, including those not race between two crews representing Washington, Jan- year and the business people look for-
solved by the first assembly. Several the Veterans and the rest of the city, two-cent piece « has reported ward with confidence to 1921. There

His commissions will be appointed to report Belyea oi-St John bill authorizing the was a large amount of building during
at the assembly m September. ! cTtv "earn |c i ,- i hE committee’s report said there the old yci‘r- . _

FATHER AND MOTHER. M<m(.ton wi|1 plav Amherst Ramblers! ---------—-------“-----  i was “genuine need” for official notice that Fredericton has

Asleep m Jesus. x W[F1, tonight / been arrested by ,the Halifax police. American.

Treated in States for Appen-j 
dicitis Sixteen Months Ago) 
—Harry Larlee, It oung 
Soldier, Died in Capital 
Yesterday.

muDemonstration of Difficult street
- Feats—A Musical Offering 

and Other Acts Enjoyed.
Good skating tonight on St. Peter’s 

Rink.
noon.

SEVENTEEN DEATHS.
Seventeen deaths were reported to the 

Board of Health during the week, 
Broncho-pneumonia, 

heart disease, two; diabetes, cerebritis, 
inanition, diphtheria, pneumonia, endo
carditis, malnutrition, acute nephritis, 
abdominal tumor, pyelitis and uraemia, 
anthritis deformans and cardiac decom
pensation, one each.

/ AMLAND BROS. LimitedA fedture of the new week-end bill
as

three ;follows :
19 WATERLOO STREET.

r

NOTABLE CAREER OF 
/ SIR J AS. H, DUNN

1

his SHC-

LATE SHIPPING
reported this morning.was PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived, January 22.
S.S. Baytigern, 2831, Capt. Edmona, 

from Marseilles.
Notices of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. Sailed January 22,
R.M.S.P. liner Chaleur, 2930, for Ber

muda and the British West Indies via 
Halifax.

k
BIRTHS

BRODIE—To Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Brodie, Fairvilîe, N. Bi, Jan- 22, 1921, a 
son. .

(Montreal Star please copy.)" 
McCOACH—On Jan. 22nd, Mr. and 

Mrs. C. T. McCoach, a daughter.

—

POSE AS REVENUE 
MEN; FLEECE 
SALOON KEEPERS

MARRIAGES
AUSTIN-McLEAN—On Dec. 22, 

1920, at Vernon, B. C„ Mrs. Mabel Mc
Lean of SL John, N. B„ was married to 
William F. Austin of Armstrong, B. C.

DEATHS J an. 22—ThatMilwaukee, Wis
... , ... .. ,w saloon keepers of Milwaukee and Wis-

KEENAN—In this city, Jan. 22, after , C(msin have been fleeced out of more 
a lingering illness, James Keenan, leav- j100 000 by the (derations of a gang
ing bis wife, two daughters and a step | of bogus revenue agents, was revealed 
son to mourn- today by the government secret service

Funeral from his late residence, 50 ! bureau here. It was announced that ar- 
Peter St., Monday morning at 8.45 a.m„ re$ts ^ leadere in tbe blackmail ring is 
to the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- 
ception for Requiem Mass.

X (Boston and New York papers please 
a copy.)

\

:

expected within a few days. Railways.
The C. G. M. M. liner Canadian Miller 

algo arrived in port last night from Syd
ney. She will take on a general cargo - 
for Liverpool, London and Cardiff.

The S.S. General Petite arrived last 
night from Norfolk, Va., to load a full 
cargo of grain for Italy. J. T. Kniglit 
& Co., are the local agents.

The S.S. Baymano is due to sail this 
afternoon for Philadelphia with a cargo

C. P. R. OWES WO 
TO LEON TROTZKY

LEONARD—I nhtis city, on Jan. 22,
1921, Miss Annie Leonard.

Funeral Moiiday morning at 8.45 from) 
the residence of Mrs. Edward Lownev, :
95 Sheriff street, to St Peter’s church for 
requiem high mass. Friends invited. ,

WAYNE—At Fairville on Jan. 20,,
Frances, wife of Jas. Wayne, leaving ) 
lier husband, four daughters and two 
sons to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 29 j 
Harding St., Fairville, Sunday afternoon Admission at Dinner in 
2.30. 1

! Lord Shaughnessy’s Smiling

New York.DICKSON—At the Evangeline Home, 
on Jan. 18, Gladys E. Dickson, wife of 
Herbert M. Dickson, leaving her hus
band, father and two brothers to mourn. 

Funeral notice later.

J

METHODIST CAMPAIGN
IN MEMORI AM to raise $130,000

j Toronto, Jan. 22.—On Sunday, Janu- 
Itiry 23, the missionary campaign of the 
Methodist church in Canada to raise 

Toronto is

.

SNAP .v
for your hands
______ Better than soap to

remove stains,grease 
“— and grinie quickly 

|H|r|r5| and easily — Keeps 
aJFSÆ?!? the skin smooth andN4N0 CLEftNtgjj 30{l

own.
Will he conduct ua to the heavenly 

Teacher,
.ind bow beside us, low before 

Throne.

IEZm\
c92 r

,z
I

f. I
■

J
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FOR

Saturday’s BuyersStock Taking Sale Extras-Wassons Saler !
Men's and Young Men's 
Ready Tailored Suits 

Tweeds, Worsteds and Blues 
at $20, $25, $30, $35.

The Savings are $5 to $20 
a Suit.

Dancing! Regular dance tonight. The 
Studio.”

In "Perfect Baking Powder the qual
ity warrants the name.

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.1 i

Incomplete Lines at Clearance Prices. 29e.Steroo Stoves ........
Palm Olive Soap................
Gillette Blades.....................
25c. Examination Tablets 
80c. Chocolates (well mixed)............... 59c. lb.

9c.
Gibbon & Co. have Pea Hard Coal 

landing. ’Phone Main 2636 or 594. 85c. doxCV f1 WarwicH. Co., Limited
78»82 King Street

1-25 19c_ln sizes 34 to\44; men who 
40 to 44 will find aSpecial sale tonight of men’s work 

gloves, mitts, shirts, pants and caps.— 
Corbet, 194 Union street.

wear 
good selection. Sale Continues, Today, Tomorrow and All Next Week
Men's Ready Trousers, $3.50 
to $14.75, at 20 per cent, 
discount.

SALE OF HATS.
Men’s Soft Felt Hats, Velours and 

Hard Hats at Bargain Prices. At Chas. WASSONS 2 STORESBrocaded Silk Muffler too
many in stock—Your choice 
for half price, $1 to $3.75.

AMagnasaoo & Son 54-66 Dock Si.
1-23

Orest bargains in dress goods and 
suitings. Fresh arrival in panama, mel
ton, all wool cheviot, poplins, black dash- 
mere, tweeds, serges, covert and prints in 
lots to suit buyers. If in want don’t 
miss this opportunity. Low prices, pri
vate sale.
St

4A few of those $15 Over
coats left. Mill Remnants of Good Quality White Flannelette

30 and 36 inch—From 23c per yard up.
Fine Grey Cotton, 36 to 42 in. from 20c per yard up. AH lengths.

245 Waterloo Street.

Choice Dairy Butter Ih,....
Pure Lard lb. ..........................
Choice Cooking Figs, 2 lbs.
Delaware Potatoes, peck ..
Best Table Turnips peck..
8 lbs. Best Onions .................
24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Five Roses

Flour ........................................................
Seedless Oranges, doe.. 25c, 50c, and 60c

■ Sunkist Lemons, doe. ........
Best 5 String Brooms, eâch

SIR HERBERT HOLT 2
on our railways g • wm of ^ Elizabeth B.

(Montreal Herald.) 3 Rolls Toilet Paper .............................. 25c $ GOLDFEATHER ^ , , . . .. - _
“Unless government methods of opertf- m. m jk JL Y Optician Exclusively. Cabot IS Allowed. A review of th® industrial condition^

tion are more efficient in this country M. A* MALOlNfL «Tm-aSk ______ contamed m the January ^sue of the
navers ‘^Canada ^ay find^e^mah.- 516 Main Street 'Phone M. ^913 Out “High Rental Districr Dedham, Jan. 22.—The will of Mrs. December the movement of prices8 con- j

Chicago, Jan.22—Miss Delera Angell, Seof their tiireaL^d fleetnmre------------------------------------------------------------------"f 34$3;»- BUmbeth R. Cabot of Brookline who tinned downward, but th^e were the

formerly a Lake Forest schoolgirl, who expensive than pension charges and f «Bee Hours:-9 aan. to 9 p.m. _ died Dec 12, was allowed this week, and usual seasonal advances m ^gs. _Jn
Mild cured smoked shoulders. Spe- inherited $88,000,000 of tae John W. I other legacies of the war combined. Of A|%PA1 I I the entire estate ,s to be divided among buVer.chccs^ tod nulk, there werejtorno

cial price, 30c. lbl Fred. Bryden, city Gates estate, came into the full possession ,a total of $6,400,000,000 spent by the P DL 1™ I 17 I --------------------------------:----------------------------------  * su r" h f «nL rxlrnt to the mild.
cmMpnce, due $800,000 this week, when her guard- United States during the last year, $1,- ^ WF Pli I il ■ Çabot, Mrs. Ruth C. Fame, Mrs. Elsie C. her but due to-some extentto the nuidL

___________ iian was discharged. She reached the 037,000,000 went to pay the cost incurred Wl LVIllhV _ , « Forbes tod Mrs Mabel C. Sedgwick weather prevadmg. The nu^r j
Yarmouth creamery butter — try it!legal age of 18 years on Dec. 28. She |by the Government in its control of the Ç |||*A(*PrV Ml?' 9®^°,*, fSO,eft, to i?.er <"Sul<iT?n tlr rwemher comnared with 304.2 for

once, use it Always. Fred. Bryden, city 1 will not come into possession of the bulk railrolds. The present waste is obvious AT - OlUWwll 3 111 UVvl J w'ii”d'r lp November 822 7 for December 1910,I 1-24 of the estate until she is 40 years old. and the remedy should be speedy and J will of her late father, William P. November, 322.7 for December, «9,
rnaraev effectivei The needs of the country ell 4W Mason. Her two sons ind Robert C. and 137.6 for DecemDer, isi». me cmei

caJlfor business Hke administratis of D aU AI"rMXIl’ô 1/1111113111/ Paine 2d, her son-in-law, are tlie ex- decreases for‘the month were in grain,its assets If this be afforded we can I Sflil vU!11L/U11V eeutors, and they were each required to livestock and meats, textiles, hides and

AT THE UNIQUE atta“ur prob^emsudth added confL HWWWl Wülï W V V J file .bond of 000,060. The estate is leather, iron building materials, and m.AT THE UNIQUE problems with ad ed con ----------------- # Brus$e,s St .phone 2666 WV» m real and persona, raw fur, ^retail prices ^average!

the president JTthS lÿai^k sum- q , IflimC t0r* “H *"* 2 «S?- S Sddto!

Pure Jams w«t«66 ^-*^1JMESMSiarfes
4 lb. tin Pure M»! - US; 24 lb. ....... g.» j-J “ S

there is much truth in this statement, I p .«r^Kprrv 1 00 ! 10 lb. Finest Gran. Sugar. $1.10 ieIt m redl esra^ ana p rw > articles included. Eggs______  but on the other hand they took to the 4 lb. bn Pure Gooseberry. . . .00 ^ ^ Qatmeal............................ 25d!P”^t fdod of 280UC0 is created forHwed Avance™ of from sTÎo

Standard Oil Man’s Widow H^Sir^ 4 lb' tm ^ "VV "nfi2 Pk- Upton's jelly..................25*1 theE. Bernard and, 7c. per dozen according to grade and
Contests $2,000,000, Estate. ÏÆe'rtdXn of pmved ex- 4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade 1.00 3 Barley .................................................. 25c Ir,L Barnard unde, the wll! of the Male

Wlilte Plains, N. Y, Jan. 22.—Fairing- average indivîtinaî^s^impotent to 4 lb' , tin ^ q0r ^ 5^ J D ' ' ’ ^ fd 1  ̂| Stougnton, wh^ was" well as some increasesi and averaged
1-24 ton M. Thompson <*f White Plains, coun- do „VhlTiS more or l«^” Lk ®PPlc ■ ’ .............. , 1 lb’ Red Ro8C’ Km8 C°lc {« appointed trustee, was required tu tlie lower, but wood was slightly higher.

sel for Came E. Ryder of Chicago, has wMe ful, conscious that there is un- 6 lb. pail of Mince Meat. . . 1.43 , bbc a bond of $46 000.
MAGNAVOX HQRS. tied objection to the probate of the wiU doubted]y “something rotten in the state - ,, - Com Svrun................... 60c. 1 jar P. Nut Butter

For rent or for sale the new Magna- of his clients ''of Denmark.” , T . 25c. 2 Pb- Corn Flakes
vox for dance purposes, lectures or any Benus, widow of the Standard Oil Lom what wou]d appear to be necessary 2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca.................... Z3C. ii 17 lk „rav Buckwheat. 25c
public entertainments. Call Main 4313 pany vice-presidents. It was con at the present time would be a joint i j v. Minute Tapioca. . . . 25c. - . 1 p, .1 r-i " or
fin- further particulars. 1^4. that Mrs. Remis was not of sound mind q( Qur political and financial | 2 P^»- MinbtC l aPloc&‘ 2 has Old Dutch Cleanser. . 25c

P __________ _ to make a will by which she disposed of leaders and a frank discussion of these 1 lb. Pure Cocod......................... 25c. ] ]b_ Olo H. A. .> . .
an estate valued all more than $2’ >"! matters in order that the man on the . » Qlagg Peanut Butter. . 25c. 1 lb. Sweet Nut Oleo
000. Counsel also contends that the street mjght thefi be able to arrive at ' lb- rean ip-,-k C„KS Der doz
will was not a votontary act of Mre- g()me dear judgment with regard to 2 pkgs. Lipton s Jelly. .. . 25c. Fresh tggs. p O■ .
Bemis, who left the sister ^.CKX), andde- ^ mment Railway situation. 7 rolls Toilet Paper.................. 25c. 2 Pk‘ Purc Gold TaplOCa ' 1 ‘ 25c
manded that the case be tried before a w(>uld thefi be ^ to bestow his i rolls I ouet rape,
jory- . , ,non , political affiliation on the party which 2 pkgs. Com Starch

LADIES’ GAITERS, 76c. Mrs- Bemts died . . h“ promised an amelioration at least of 7 jbs. Mixed Starch
Ledi«’ overshoes. $1.39; meu’s two- temporary admmis^tors^aRpmnted by, ^ exjsting surr()unding the f 1V*“Ca 0

buckle overshoes, 8>.98; ladies’ rubbers, Surrogate Slater have be^mchagi operation of our railways and manne. 10 lbs. Onions ....
76c, sise 4 only; men’s sample boots, the estate since the w it js not enough for our leaders to 2 qts. Small White Beans. . 25c.
half price; lumbermen’s rubbers, large Probate. _ .. , cid-.. say that extravagance and waste are , . e
iàiu*P$lS6;" H idles’ boots, $7 vfeW Mrs. Kittie F. Hunting. idso a sist ^ it is rather for them to sug- 2 bot. Worcestershire Sauce. 25c.
larg? sizes, e.&>=ople’s Store, 573 gestTremedia, course which wiU make 4 lbs. Qatmeal................................ 25c

Mai” streU- ___________ ^ ^eTOt tfe mute* was about to an appeal to the Canadian tax payer. ^ ^ Commeal.............................

BeJs^wt inherited brother sLtrt,'a SILK STOCKING BEGGARS. 4 lbs. barley........................................

ni«riD'laW’ brotbCT-in-Uw and tW° Women Seeking Free Treatment at 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .

Paris Hospitals Wear Costly Hosiery. 3 cakes Surprise or Gold 
THE COST OF FOOD., ;——* , , Soap .....’................................

T» tisrarrte......................................statement gives the^verage weekly cos^ dean of the faculty of medicine at the Lipton’s Best Coffee,1 tin. . . 
statement gives the average weexiy cvsi Unirersit of Parjs and published In . . ,n ,,
of twenty-nine staple foodstuffs for a L> most ^ tbe French ,ome„ Upton s 60c. Tea for 5 (7c. lb
■family of five at «4.81 » the m.-Mle of d y, hospitals lor free package.
December, compared «UPUa No- twtmcnt for tube^,,^ pneumoma,
vember and $ in n(Wmllfr‘ 1919 was influenza and other pulmonary troubles 
responding cost mDeembeÿ Ml£ was ^ ^ st(X;ldngs when thcy came.

Hotel and boarding house keeper» or |^'3’ ® , ’ therefore, he says: “There is the grimmest
those in private homes needing to rt-'v'-AS- ffetail P ’ a kind of irony in the fact that a woman
plenish their supplies of tab led o’hs and were about the double who wears silk stockings should be
napkins, should take advantage of the year before, and th y th < the obliged to depend upon public charity
bigbargains offered them at M. lL A.’, the figure in the jkw “= when ill, not merely because that kind
as a very special attraction during the war. The index numbe of hosiery, as any woman should know,
free hemmingsale. P™*. e”"6™* fo^e l^1’ is no kind for any woman to wear in

The bargains are of ensual interest, other commoditi s, as ’ , ^ cold, damp, windy weather, but no
Tabledoths are In different sixes and : compared with *)*- - ’ , woman can afford silk stockings who
patterns and range in price from $3 00 =17-6., ^October. Jhe-n^x number ^ hand to mouth as these
Er^d6^ A s»ri jr&zsz « ^ ^

tTOther bargains in household cottons I So far as foodstuffs are “>o"'T’<'^ Tbe co-operative committee in girls’
-and linens are mentioned in the regular the sharp decline ™ the prices to e P ,g, eabjnet f th* c

^ advertisement. You wiU find no lictter the primary producers ^ ^ , T were gint hostesses at an en-
time than just now to look after your ed in the prices ‘'ha.r^ h*”s joyable rally last night in the Y. W. C.
requirements in these Unes- ^ate^spread8 between the price paid A. recreational centre. The reception

the farmer for tbe greater part of his committee w ÇamP”^ of Miss »
55E aFarmeCrsPr^dCc™eTbav: $«7,"Bn Hamifton and Miss Mary

SAW ■TSSSS for Phyms’wc^s Miss Bessie Tyner sang

the Duroose. The movement to bring two solos. , , , . , „
■•s?» t rTUr 579 =“*

.= "r u 2 m“ Choice Reest Bed
by the service pe Emery, Miss, Helen Sime, Miss Marjorie | Choice Roast Pork

i.ane, Miss Jean Sommerville and Mrs- Choice 1 a»mh
(-Ottawa Journal.) i G. H. Roberts. The committee of Rirk I Reef 18c.'7 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans.. 35c

JOHN PURROY MÏTCHEL Premier Drury uttered not only a truth which assisted with the .serving was as Choice Com Beet..................... 1»C. , Fbiest SmaII White Beans.......... 14c
LEFT $77,191 ESTATE. that _tands for good government in follows ; Audrey ®‘^<?^”eley^Lca ; Choice Stew Beef......................... 18c- By tbe peck ...............................................$* OS

Kew York. Jan. 22.—The estate of ,)ntarj0 but a piece of wisdom that is Lean, Mildred MeCutcheon, f. ma p__u 30c. ‘ ot Yellow Eye Beans.......................... 27c
fohnPnrroy Mitchel, former Mayor of , g^Ldx-ice to the farmers if they re- Wood, Jean McAllister, OhveMcCor- ' Salt Pork .............. , %. WhoT, Green Peas ............................................................ 17c
New York killed at a southern uvia- ; d it (rom nothing other than a selfish mick, Lilhan Cameron, Jean Blair, E a Steak, round...............30c. } lb Qear Fat Pork.................. ............... 30c
«r fidd during the war was appnds- ; «^oint when be said: I McKinney, ^“"^^’Thomoson and Sirloin Beef Steak......................... 35c. t W. Boreless Codfish ,....................... 70c
i d bv the State Deputy Controller this j -piic farmers cannot and ought not to Dons Jones, Hazel 1 omp __ j lb. C-V.fs Peanut Butter...................2*c
week at 877,191. The net estate was rule tbe colmtry. To do so would be a Manon Porteous. ___________ oîi Glass Pure Marmalade
$64,112 of which $10,000 was left to his - sort of tyranny. We are in a minority z-niurPFNSATTON ACT 2—,----------- - -----N 16 t* Glass Pure Raspberry êc Straw-
mother and $44,142 to his wife. j and we must not attempt to do it, be- APPLY COW’ENSATIQN A^r y« ALLAN’S PHARMACY ] bfny iam

cause we are a democracy.” t TO KANSAS HOUSEHOLDS, Street Weti ( ! 1 Tin California Peaches (large)... 45c
It would apply to a labor class, a I’ Husbands would be placed m tne, - , Tm CaEfomia Peaches, 35c, per

! manufacturing class, or any other class, status of employers with their wives as ; do«.......................................................... $585
The only possible place for the farrows employes in their ho,me^ Domestx Peaches, Small Tin, 30c,
in the nublic affairs of the province is to recover damages for injuries received .-SgyyaBMT »9|fcap^g>. r Tin .................................................
either in securing for themselves ade- whHe performing^hmisehold un^, Caüforoi. Pineapple, SFced or Grate,!
quate representation in one or other or dor the terms o ornrrsentatives ov Icrge Tins ... ..........•
both of the old parties or in taking a Kansas IIo"serr^ .^^^n^mtative H. A, Serift’s or Sweet Nut Margar-
leading pince in ti.e formation of some Mrs. M!nn,e »«
such new party as Mr. Drury propose, from. Stewart, county. The^urew^

two women representatives.

55c \*The3igçValue in. 28c
; GILMOUR'S25c

FLOUR 40cF. L. Potts, 96 Germain
1-23 25c CARLETOhPS68 King Street

25cIS»™» fbrJQread. Cakes &Pasiry
The St JCawrenc* Flour TAiUa Co.

Halifax.yUL

z“Stndto.” Regular dance tonight.

$1.65DANCING IS PRICE MOVEMENT
CONTINUES DOWN1;

Index Number for December- 
tielow That of a Year Ago. !

ESTATE OF MORE 
THAN MILLION 

LEFT TO CHILDREN

«
Don’t throw your money away, see 

the Studio Dancing Instructor, Mr. A.
Frederiekson tor class or private lessons.
His reputation as a teacher is your pro-
tection. Corner Princess and Germain DELLORA ANGELL 
Sts.

35c
70c
25c
25c1-24

RECEIVES $300,000
Good skating and band at Victoria 

Rink evening, and Saturday afternooiis.
19029-1-28.

1
If She Lives to Be 40 She Will 

Get $38,000,000.;
,’s sweaters. 
—Corbet's,

Special sale tonight of men,; 
Regular $5.50 values for $k50. 
194 Union street.

Mrs. John Cairns, 30 Sand Cove road,1 DUSTIN FARNUM 
wishes to thank the doctors and nurses 

1 of tne General Public hospital who were 
so kind and attentive to her during her 
recent illness.

Dustin Farnum in a strong dramatic j 
role and beautiful Kathityn Adams as

» - w» - »'"“>■'»?£ S.Sre'.Sir.T'.KeV
. ness,” jthe Robertson-Cde super-special 
will be shown at the Unique Theatre on 
Monday.

eh- |

Corned Beef at 12c.

Try Sparks, cash and delivered, 
’phone M. 2281, 259 Main ptreet, choicest 
meats and groceries for a square deal. 
Full “quantity" as well as quality. 
Prices reasonable^ 19206-1-24.

NEW SUIT BY BEMIS HEIR.

Sister of

Footwear at pre-war prices on sale at 
Bus sen’s both stores, corner Union and 
Sydney and 282 Brussels street.

FRANCE HAS
WOlftEN BANDIT y 

AGGREGATIONS

25c
ENDS “HELL’S KITCHEN.”

Notorious District Will Hereafter Be 
Patrolled from Tenderloin Precinct.

25c

t
40c Paris, Jan. 6.—(A. P., by Mail.) —

Police Commissioner Enright of New Women bandits are becoming neariy as l 
York has abolished the old .“Hell’s numerous as their male counterparts lai 
Kitchen” precinct on the lower west side. France and a number of them have a - 
The passing of the “Hell’s Kitchen” prêt ready been arrested.
cinct tnarks the gradual shift in the ac- The police have just arrested a B®ng 
tivities of criminal bands to other parts of burglars who have long been wanted i 
of the city. It was explained at police by the authorities for housebreaking m j 
headquarters that lack of crime in the the suburbs and discovered that the, 
district between West Twenty-eighth gang was led by a widow aged fifty-four ] --—
street and West Forty-second street, Sev- and her three sons. Another of the. 
enth avenue and the Hudson River had burglars was aided by his S1®ter and two 
made it unnecessary to maintain a cap- other women formed part of the band, 
tain, four lieutenants and eight sergeants Many of the robberies were accom- 
there, and that henceforth the patrol panied by particularly brutal assaults, 
force, with a few of the officers, would 
police the district in connection with the 
old Tenderloin district, the headquarters 
of which are in West Thirtieth street 

For more than forty years the Twenty- 
second precinct, as it was known offi
cially, was the rendezvous of some of the 
worst criminal bands in the city. The 
notorious “Gopher” band of gunmen 
were natives of the old precinct, and 
made the life of the policemen attached 
to the precinct a perilous one. It was : 
not nntil the advent of the taxicab that 
these criminals extended their opera-1 
lions. Since then they have become 
known to the police of tile five boroughs, j

40cBASSEN’S BOTH ST ORBS. 
When you hear people talk about -Bas- 

sen’s big sale, remember our two stores, 
Union and Sydney and 282 

1—24

80c
comer 
Brussels street Goods delivered all over the 

city, Carleton and Fairville.
25c.
25 c.
25c.

Choice Groceries 
and Meats25c.

25c.Blankets, comfortables, flannel et lets,
grey and white cotton on sale at Bas- 
sen’s both stores, comer 
Sydney and 282 Brussels street

John Frodeham’s victrolas and latest 
Victor records at Hoyt Bros., Germain 
street

AT25c.Union and 
1—24 Forestell Bros.29c.

C W. TITUS23c. ’Phone 4677 
EYES Scientifically examined. 
GLASSES Aecnrately Fitted. 
BROKEN Lenses Duplicated.
TWELVE YEARS EXPERIENCE

TITUS’ OPTICAL PARLORS
58 Pitt St, near corner King St East,

1 gaL Extra Fancy Burbadces Molas-^

98 lb- bag Cream of the West, Royal 
Household, Robin Hood, cr Regal 

.... S6J5

19418—1—29 50c.
ses

BARGAINS IN TABLE LINENS AT 
M. B. A. LTB.

Flour ... .
24 lb. Bags 
10 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.10
100 lb. Bag ........................................... $11.00
10 lb. Light Brown Sugar................>1.05
1 lb. Finest Orange Peko Tea..............40c
5 lb. lots 
1 lb. Red Rose, King Cole, or Salads

$1.65

Robertson’s
X—38cCor. Waterloo and Golding Sta 

'Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 
11-15 Douglas Ave. 'Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 The 2 Barkers, Ltd.Tea 55c
1 lb Block Pure Lard 
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard.
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard..
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard
1 lb. Block Domestic Shortening... 23c 
3 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening 
5 lb. Tm Domestic Shortening... $1.00 
20 lb. Pail Domestic Shortening... $4.10
3 lb. Split Peas .......................................... 25c
y/z lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.. 25c
4 lb. Oatmeal 25c, 20 lb. bags.... $1.12 
4 lb. Granulated Commeal
3 Tins Devilled Ham ...
4 lbs. Barley .......................
3 Rolls Toilet Paper..........
2 lb. Tin Com Syrup..........
2 pkgs. Jetlo ....................... ..
2 pkgs- Com Starch .........
1 lb. Tin Maple Butter...

TeL 3914. 2 pkgs. Com Flakes............
. 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce .... 25c

. . . . 24c. 2 Figs of Rosebud Tobacco................ *
. . . 34c. Quaker or Maple Leaf Peas, Com or

-, i Tomatoes, pee *10 ............
.... 2ac., Golden Wax Beans, per tin

2«c
82c

1/$1.32

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

$5.20 100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street

Down Goes the 
Price of

62c i

Compare Prices Before Purchasing Elsewhere 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar only $1.05Meat, Groceries

AT

AronofF s

ii
25c
25c
25c i 
25c

24 lb. bag Royal Household 
Flonr

98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour... 
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour .................................-.............
1 lb. block Pure Lard .............. ..
3 lb. tin Pure Lard
5 lb. tin Pure I,ard ........................
20 lb. tin Pure Lard......................
1 lb. block Best Shortening..........
8 lb. tin Best Shortening............
5 lb. tin Beat Shortening.............
20 lb. tin Best Shortening..........

-1100 lb. "Finest Gran. Sugar... $10.35
6 lb. Frosting Sugar .............. 70c
Finest Orange Pekoe, per lb.... 37c
Our Best Blend Tea, per lb.......... 55c
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb 45c to 60c 
Choice Dairy Butter, (per lb 
Best Creamy Butter, per lb
Roll Bacon, per lb., sliced ........... 39c
Whole Codfish, per lb....................... >2c
Boneless Codfish, per lb, only.. 19c 
Choice Small Picnic Ham, per lb 32c 
Best Clear Fat Pork, per lb..... 29c 
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.... $1.55

'
25c
25c(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Prterboro, Ont-, Jan. 
hundred people packed the Grand Opera 
House here l*st evening to hear Sir 
George E. Foster and others address a 
meeting in the interests of R. Deene, 
government candidate in the West Peter- 
boro by-election.

25c31—Fifteen 25c 53c25c 62c
h|'25c
’I

t8c
THE DRURY POLICY. 15c

1
. . 58cRegular $1.00 Broom (5 string) only • ■ i

16 oz. jar Pig and Lemon Mar
malade ............................................

16 ol jer Pure Strawberry Jam. 33c
4 lb. tin Pare Fruit Jam................  99c
4 ib. tin Pare Strawberry Jam.. $1-23
2 ib. tin Purr Fruit Jam.............. 60c
4 Ib. tin XeiUer’s Marmalade... 99c
2 pkgs. Jdlo, all flavors ..............
3 pkgs. White Swan JeBy Pow

der ....................... ..................................
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, per Ib 30c 
Evaporated Apples, per lb 
Choice Prunes, 4 lbs. for...
Rosebud Tobacco, 13 per Ag 1 lb 95c

1 Ib. block Swift?; Margarine.. . 3Se 
1 lb. tin Bakers Cocoa .... 
v2 ib. tin Baker’s Cocos ....
% lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa ....
15 lb. tin Baker's Cocoa ..
14 lb. cake Baker’s Clwcolate 
14 Ib. cake Baker’s Choeateie
4 lbs. Oatmeal ................... ..
re lb. bag Oatmeal..........................?Uv
Psncuke Flour, per package....... L/C
Granulated Commeal, per pkg.. >/e 
Oatmeal, per package.....
;5 ov pkg Seeded Raisie*.
16 oe. jar Pure Plnm Jam.

28c55c
28c

32c 15c
10c

35c 22c
;sc

22c23c1

4Ac
23c. 30c 

. 78c 50c......... 43c
28c

40c:ine Apples—B. P;ppina, N. Spy* and many othtrs, $?■ 50 bbl. upSurprise, Gold or Santight Soap. .. 10r. I
1 lb. Finest SbrEed Walnuts..............60c1
2 Tins Soap ..............................................  32c!
2 Tins Union Hand Cleaner................ 28c I
1 dot. California Seedless Oranges i

................ 40c 50c and 70c

......... $1.00
.......... $1.00

6. cans Peas for .............. ..
6 Cans Com for.................
6 cans Tomatoes for ....
3 tins link Sal mon, 1*5 .
3 tins Red Salmon, l'*.|
California Peaches, per tfci..........
CaTriomia Pineapple, sliced, peg

THE RIGHT SPIRIT.
The(“o°n,“ott^uneSrei who PRIZES FOR PUBLIC SPEAKING, 

arc going to technical schools while idle, The United Farm Womens C ub
in order to improve themselves in me- of Dover township J:'1™* When the town marshal could not be
chanicai theor.v in their special lines, completed Pt^.f<>'ch^U*"hge ^ located Mayor W. D. Robins of Tu- 
show the right spirit. In the ”c.^ ,n jL°™e of V”'hli- sncakinc , pelo, Miss, turned policeman, arrested 
period for industry, efficiency and skill ship, offering f“T neatneM 1 » sneak thief, tried and convicted him

I will get first choice, and special teaming agricultural to es- and imposed sentence of six months
1 win be a greater asset than ever to a tnd "TmnLtic with th? “street gang.”

worker' training for the young people of the eom-
soon as spring opens up.

25cOPTICAL SERVICE 8 rolls Toilet Paper
3 cake Sunlight, Pearl Naptha... 29c
4 bars Laundry Soap ....
2 tins Union Hand Qeaner
* lbs. Soap Powder ..........
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 23c
2 pkgs. Topioca ................
2 pkgs. Custard Pudding
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding........... 25c
1 lb. Orange Citron and Lemon

49c

Î1.0025c
35c35c
65c83cLittle Beauty Brooms 

Choice Delaware Potatoes, per pk... 40c ;
Carrots 8c Beets, per pk.................. ..-15c :
Choice Parsnips, per pk........................ 50c I
Choice Dairy Butter, per Ib................. 59c |

Try Our Meat Market for a Choice Cut ’< 
of Meat. Choice Western Beef a 

Specialty.

75c
Sc

.... 25c
39c25c tin

California Cherries, pee tin............4fc
Can Pears, 2’s, only .....................
2 tins Pilokards fvr .....................
large can Beans with saoes.,—
■Small, can Beans, 8 for .......
Choice Carrots, per peck

35c
30cPeel 25c25cCleaned Currants, per pkg 

Baker’s Sweet Chocolate, per bar 5c 
Choice Beets, per peck, only .... 40r,

25cWhen a letter was received in the muiiity as
^but1» min^ire phr2nf’o, ^ COURSE ^N CANADIAN!ZATION. 

address, the clerks thought it impossi-j Toronto Giobe-Dr. N Horace Bnttam 
Me to deliver, but Raymond D. Webb, is preparing a course ot ,
a carrier, well acquainted with the those men and women who think of Help-| 
business men of the city, recognised ing in the work of Canadiamzing the 
the picture as being that of Thomas D. , various nationalities who come to make 
Muffins It was learned that the letter a home in Canada, but who often find 
was sent as a test of Muffins’ portni- |the keeping of our laws different because 
«ace in Knoxville. they do not understand our wkys.

40cForesteIVs 2 Stores7HBS8
’Wnolesome-oeansing -Refreshing

i
!

Choice White Potatoes, per peck, only .... 38c
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cfa**sriuUy refancied. 
Orders delivered in City, Carieton and FairviUe.

■i :cof. Rockland Rd. and KBllidge St- ! 
TeL M 4167 . 4168. Cor. City Rd. and 
Gilbert’s Lane, TeL M 4565.

When tour Eyes Need Can i$vD55rS”S£%5l1S,,,iS!j
Store open Friday evening. t

'

!1
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i

t

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
(Between King and Princess) 

‘Phone Main 4211

prince .WILLIAM HOTEL 
252-254 Prince Wm. St. 

Rooms, One Dollar per day. 
Special terms by the week.. 

F*st Class Dining Room. 
ALL MEALS 50c.

19276-1-27
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PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

i
ktieafÿS-

'h

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38.8

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 «. m.

Head Offices 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Until 9 p. m

; i,
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BURD Quick-Seating 
Piston Ring's

R»-«,-..U,;rNrW YORK, Fr«nk R. N=«hN». 3M

.fais Sara sag A T.^.

BURD
STtiP JOINT

QUICK "SEATING

of installa- 
and

Unequalled for 
bon, accuracy, 
economy.

ease 
efficiency

PATENT WTUEO FO# X

Sizes Carried in StockCHILDREN AND SCHOOLS.
Holding parents strictly to account for 

non-attendance of their children at

THE IMPROVED ROADS.
3 7-8 * 3-16 
3 3-4 x 1-4 
3 25-32 x 1-4

3 5-8 x, 3-16 
. 3 3-4 x 3-16

3 25-32 x 3-16

We do not now hear any criticism of 
___ advanced policy in the matter of good 
roads in New Brunswick. The experi-

siuce the

3 11-16 x 3-16 
3 3-8 x 3-16 
3 1-2 x 3-16

2 13-16 x 3-16
3 1-8 x 3-16 
3 1-4 x 3-16

school is the policy of Magistrate As- 
qqith of Ottawa. “By your apparent 
neglect these children will not have a 
decent chance to make their way in the 
world,” he said to a mother the other 
day, and fined her twenty dollars be
cause she was not sending her four chil
dren regularly to school. The sentence

ence of the last few years,
Foster government adopted and has car

ried out such a policy has made 
verts of those wfao doubted if any im
provement should result. Already the 
province lias a greatly increased mileage 
of durable roads in good condition, and
the pleasure and profit to the users of was suspended on the nnderstandiug that 
the roads have been so obvious as to the children would be at school tliere- 
Shence other criticism than that of the after, but the magistrate declared that as 
political partisan. The public works de- far as it was in the power of his court 
pertinent no pretensions to in- to do so, he would sec that every child
fallibility but it does fairly claim to was kept at school for the full time 
have been getting results to an extent specified by law.. Many parents are far
never before approached in the history too indifferent in this matter. They are j Dominion Happenings oi Other Days 
of Niw Brunswick highways. Its for- chiefly persons whose own education was 
ward policy is to be continued, and the neglected, and who do not realise wliat it 
next few you»/ will see a further great is they are denying their children when 
tiuprovement in the road system. The the latter are permitted to grow up in 
people recognize more and more the ignorance.1 It becomes the duty of so- 
1-------- value of good roads. They at- cicty not only to have laws but to en
trent tourists. Hon. Mr. Biggs, Ontario force the&, in its own interest as well as 

of highways, told the Ontario in the interest of thf citizens of the 
Motor League recently that if Ontario future. There is too much bf frivolity 
gpeot ftfMimyihn on highway improve- and not enough of sane and well-trained
----- - i„ the next five years the invest- Thinking in our modern life. The result
Meat with interest would be returned is a great loss of intelligence and effic- 

moncy brought to and spent in this iency, and the waste of brain against 
country by tourists from the United | which Dr. J. D, Logan so vehemently 
States. Commenting ou this the Ottawa protests. It is still true that there is no

royal road to learning and the winners 
doubt th** American are still those described by Lowell, who, 

minion* of dollars to “while their companions slept, were toil
ing upward in the night.”

3 5-8 x 1-44 1-8 x 3-83 3-4 x 5-16
con-

McAVITY’iS 11-17 
King St.

•Phone 
M. 3540

i

/
LIGHTER VEIN.

Discovery. •
She—I haqr you skated into an airhole 

the other day. *
He—That’s what they caii it, but I 

found it full of water—Boston Tran
script.

CANADA—IASI AND MSI Thanks to Electricityi

And the Bluebird—the washing of clothea_no longer occupies 
a whole day, but leaves ample time for other, and more 
pleasant things. The

;i

admiral kirks.
Spades Were Trumps,

He "was an elderly son of the soil and 
he Ad all the farmer’s savage hatred of 
ratiS, and taxes of every kind and de
scription.

To add insupt to injury, a perky little 
Jack-in-office of a rath collector called on 
him one day for taxes he had already 
paid.

After Admiral Kirke had taken Que
bec from tile French in 1629 and had 
made Champlain, the great Frenchman, 
his prisoner, he proceeded to be ver> 
friendly with the man he bad taken, lu 
fact the two were very frequently off on 
hunting trips together and enjoyed each 
other’s society very much in spite of the 
situation that existed between them. One 
was English and Protestait, while the 
other was French and Catholic—almusi 
a prelate in his religious enthusiasm. But 
the admiral had a profound respect for 
his illustrious captive.

But some of the others in the fleet ol 
the admiral were not sto agreeable. Om 
of these was a man named Michael you do? 
who never was so happy as when tor
menting the Frenchman with insults and, 
threats. He had no regard fpr the ad-
mirai—with whom he , had quarrelled, broke !’\-From London Ideas. „
and he gave vent to HiS private spleen i ------ \-------- A NAVAL HOLIDAY.

HELPING THE BOYS, upon the Frenchman. | F°r many sionths he had been eating (Dearborn Independent) (Vancouver Wor .)
rLrA-'r , once he and Brebourf, the dauntless free suppers at her father’s expense, and | ... ,, , th juesres-1 The Soviet Government has armigf May 1st we remove to our new store.

The boy-life survey to be made in Sb missionarv to the Indians, clashed. The fair Mabel thought it time to get a move « p y . . 'in Asia. It has forces in and about 157„15g Brussels street. Some of the
John assumed a new significance for the Englishman had made some insulting on- One evening, as they sat together bon for a naval holiday is winning ap- ^ ukrajne jt threatens Roumanie, bargains : White shaker 20c, 26c yard;

, mmmittee in charge when the imputation of the motives of the priests in the parlor, she carried out her little proVayshould be encouraging not only to and ,, concentrating troops on the print> 26c; white cotton, 20c, 25c yard; 
gênerai cu ® , , ,, in their work among the savages. ! scheme. . , the friends of peace but to all those who Baltic. There are indications of a re- toweling, 22c yard; ladies’ winter un-members last evening listened to the “ardon „ sajd Brebouf, “we came “Oh, I say, how funny! she cnef, sud- - p curtailment of gov- ! newal on t'ne war on Poland. Except dcrwea£ 65c, 95c; cashmerctte hose, 45c;
address of Mr. J- M. Wyatt of the here fo, the glory of God and to convert : denly, as she turned over the evening nave nopep ror^iw ^ Tfcem ,s no in hig invasion of Poland Trotsky has heavy ribbed wool hose,. 50c pr; chil- 
junior branch of the employment service the Indians.” . , , doubt that the United States today holds been successful in most of his ware. But dren’s cotton hose 20c, 25c; men’s heavy
of Canada. The address also showed “Convert the Indians,” roared. Michael. , ‘What is it. he asked- balance of power in the question of: he has generally succeeded without much 85c, 46c; men s coat sweaters,

1 1 imunrljuirr of nre- “You meaq convert the beaver. | Why, heres an advertisement in competitive naval building pro- fighting. It may be necessary for Lcnme 50 $2.20 ; heavy leather gloves and
very clearly the importance of p ..That jf-false,’’ was the retort of the which it says, “No reasonable offer re- areTto continue. The* only i and Trotsky to keep & certain number mitts 60c pr; rubber heels, 15c pair;
vocational and vocational training m . sL / fused. riher nations which compare~with us on of soldiefs Ughtly employed in these children’s dresses, 60c, $1.10; Infants-
the scliools. The department of labor Matters were rapidly apprtjiching the “What’s odd about that? asked the tod are Great Britain and wars. The men are fed and clothed plight soap, 9c; Castile soap, large, 15c;
found that it could not provide a satis- stage when blows would have been young man in surprise. Japan. Great Britain leads us, but by and sheltered They do not undergo large can Clçanser, 9c; china cups and

. fair- struck when others interfered and the O, nothing, she replied, coyly, try i* margin that should our pres- nearly so much hardship at the civil saucers, 20c; china plates 22c; bargainsfactory employment service without tok ™ntwL‘closed, but it illustrates the i„g to raise a blush; “but those are may £ smtila ®argm °m ^ass ian, Lid their lives are brobably safer. pap^25c papera 15c; 30c pa-
ing into account the boys and girls leav- a^tjtude of some Df the captors to the ( sentiments exactly. ancient Mistress of the Seas with- Occasionally they have a chance to pil- 18c. 35c paper 20c; 50c paper 25c
ing school, and so the junior department men of the 0id colony of France. Cham- Several days later the engagement relatively short time- Japan, build- lage a town or district. .... roll; 10 per cent discount on everything

established and the federal govern-! plain, however, never suffered such in- was announced. , ine sb;Dg feverishly, claims that she is The Moscow Government might ^hatfe ^ tMs week.

— SfftESÆI*iïïTArnold’s Department Store
m different cities. A beginning has b -------------- ------------------------ “We had to leave,” said Mrs Clinch- fore the . initiative in this movement lies divert attention from the distress® and W Charlotte Street
made in Winmpeg, with the hearty sup- COURCELETTE penny, “because my husband couldn’t - witll u3. j oppressions at home. TheyJ"™™ B , store open every after-
port of educational, industrial and labor stand the high altitude.” We smile at the antics of a dog which cupahon for an element that might be B russe ^ Sat(|r^y night_ a_24
interests. The boy-life servey in SL (“Courcelette, stormed by the 2nd “0T1,” imperiously returned Mrs Scat- chases its own tail. What must the gods troublesome,
Tohn mav and doubtless will reveal the Canadian Division in September, 1916, tercoin, “our folks woulda stayed, no think when they see nations paralleling 

■ y u u rrv, „:ii was today retaken by the enemy. matter how much it cost. one anothe* in naval building pr<>'
need of a branch here. The surrey will was toaay r '1918 ) --------------- grammes which cost bUlions of dollars, I
reveal many needs, and the citizens t What They Said. but which do not change the balance of
should heartily assist those who are pre- Now twice the winter’s rain and snow Joseph and Isaac went to hear Billy Power' .. .... .. _ext twenty-five
paring to have it made next month. It Have swept across the muddy plain. gunday preach, and after service, as 11 .“th^Lnnual budeet of the United 
involves a complete census of the boys StiU these gaunt bones lie stretched below tliey were going home, Joseph said: ^ KOVernment will not fall below
from seven to eighteen years, and this In drifting snow and pelting rain; “V ell, Isaac vat ;‘«^o three and one-half billion dollars, This
wdl necessitate a house-to-house visita-|Two summers mnfe the autumn sun ‘It WL hell, hell, hell all the meansthat taxes ^

tion throughout the city. The result, Dim on my dosing eyelids shone time, arid I don’t believe there is any llghtean^ that^Unless some stern trim-
when tabulated, will be our boy problem. One breath beyond our parapet, hell, Joseph.” js done they may be considerably

The meeting addressed by Mr. Wyatt At Copreelette, at Courcelette. “No hell?” asked Joseph, in amaze- high=r politicians may talk about re-
was the second one held in the Board of . „ . .. . . . during I expenses by cutting down gov-

and for boys- The Rotary Club boys ploated above the desperate strife there is no hell, where is bisness gone. I)er^iaps win votes, but even if the pledge
work committee held a meeting in the Behind the chariot wheels of death; — — , is carried out it will butter few parsnips
afternoon and mapped out a programme Henceforth our spirits dispossessed Down m Virginia, where brars reamed taxpayers.
aaernooi. aim r = Nowhere can find eternal rest the woods, there once lived an old tel- course, to begin by savingot constructive work to be done by N th field where death we met, low whose wife made his life miserable. « ’ t v h st there? Why

m.rs "• iÜJKïÆ»üîS£Æîsfe.WÆ
.uttot to, th, h». U improring. M,,, | Sin, »,°t2 On? d,} M-.r “d t.ttteh.pU
people are taking an interest in his wel our souls mjght slumber sweet rushed into the old man’s yard and
fare. And he will respond, for the boy And dream of home in foreign lands; cried: “Jim, hurry down in the pasture; ~
is appreciative of kindnesa and* genuine But now the trumpets of our foes your wife is in a fight with1 a bear
interest in him, and his energi^ direct- J tL^steTof'hls eôm/ot pi^ “tha!
ed into %eful channels, will produce re- aliens speak in Courcelette. bear got himself into (hat figli tand he
suits in the highest degree satisfactory. “ , can get out the best way he can.
Mr. Wyatt’s visit to SL John was most 
opportune, and he will will welcomed 
when he comes again.

I[ BLUE BIRD 
Electric Clothes Washer

is the perfect solution—themodern answer—to an age-old
problem^ yQU ^ow to make Monday an ordinary day

in your home—in your life.
COME IN AND SEE THE "BLUEBIRD”

l
Unfortunately the farmer could not 

And the receipL
“I explained this to him,” he remark

ed to a friend of his later, “and, would 
you believe it, Bill, the feller began to 
ibuye me.”

“Did heü’ said Bill. “And what did

0

ml
EMERSON © FISHER, L”?T5CcrmainSt

iJourney says:—
•There is no 

tourists will bring 
Ontario as soon as our roada are ready 
to accommodate them. And their com
ing will profit Canada in another way 
than through the money they spend here. 
They will advertise this country where 
advertising will be of value. If tourist 
traffic is to pay for the highways, the re
quirements of tourist traffic in the mat
ter of the character of the roads should 
have due consideration in the highway 

- construction policy of the province,”.
Both Quebec and Ontario have profited 

largely in the last year from American 
tourist traffic. The same will be true of 
the maritime provinces when their high
way systems have been brought up to 
the right standards.

“Do! Well, I remonstrated with him.” 
“You did. To what effect?”
“I dunno, exactly, but the shovel got m

REMOVAL SALEBOLSHEVIK wars
*

JO Per Cent Discount.

'/

was
IN SOUTH AFRICA.

A cable from South Africa says that 
of the Nationalists, whose party,some

under Gen. Hertaog, demands a republic, 
are seceding from the party and going 

to Punier Smuts. The cable saysever 
further:—

“It to early yet to judge whether these 
secessions are very extensive, but un
questionably they are increasing, and 
General Smuts’ frank straight-forward 
replies to criticisms, and his brilliant 
presentation of South Africa’s status as 
e Dominion are having an increasing

Wolf, Fox and Seal Scarfs 
at Bargain Prices>

\ A stylish, serviceable Fur Collar and Muff will improve 
appearance and at the same time greatly add to your

Call and look over our Furs. We have just the Fur that 
will suit your individual taste and desire.

effecL” j
The following is a statement of the 

, principles of the South African party, 
led by Premier Smuts, and rejected by 
the Nationalists:—

“The people of South Africa does not 
desire to limit its future political de
velopment as a free people, and leaves 
the door open for the evolution of that 

\freedom under Divine Providence. It 
recognizes, at the same time, that any 
far-reaching change in our form of gov
ernment can rest only, just as the es
tablishment of our present constitution 
of the national convention, on the broad 
basis of the united will of the peopl 
namely, on the co-operation of all 
tions of the white population, and not 
merely on a parliamentary majority.

“With a view to giving effect to the 
strong desire of the people for peace and 
unity, and having regard to the sharp Replying to some remark» by Sir 
division of opinion on constitutional Herbert Holt in Montreal recently on 
questions, it is accepted that it is not the deficit in the operation of the govem- 
in the best interests of South Africa i ment railways, the Ottawa Journal madf 
to agitate for any change in our form ! a strong point when it said:—“WJiat Sir 
of government as laid down in the con- Herbert seems to forget is that the con
stitution- and that our constitutional de- 1 dition of the National Railways, which 
velopment shall be left to the natural , is responsible for the deficit, is primarily 
course of circumstances.” jtbe result of private ownership. It was

has united with the ! private ownership that brought the C.

your 
comfort.

/
JACOBSON <a> CO.,

673 Main St.
Dealers 

in House 
Furnishings

Only One Store
and

Also Ladies’ and Gent s Clothing. 
Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

GOOD NEWS FOR ST. JOHN
ST. JOHN’S

NEW OPTICAL PARLORS.
Mr. C. A. Ralston,' Graduate Opto

metrist and Optician, will open 
modernly equipped optical store at a 
Dock street on Thursday.
EYES EXAMINED GLASSES FITTED 

That Is all we do—but we do It 
properly.

Your

sec-
°Fcrever under hostHe tread— ! An English commercial traveller, a
Or will the land that saw us die ; thrifty fellow, got married and, deciding

So faithless doom her faithful dead? to kill two birds *!th one stone, took 
Ye may live on in sloth and ease Bis wife over the districts he “worked
And with our anguish buy your peace, for her honeymoon try- 

But none of worth can so forget ) On the way he eouldn t help boasting 
The tears and blood of Courcelette. j to her of how well he was known on

’ the road. ,“Why,” he ended up one bril- 
Oiy pledge of sacrifice tb Heaven liant oration on his popularity, “at the

Ye too must humbly undertake ; 1 Bean and Barnacle, at Little Mitch they
The vows that in our heart» were given not only always reserve a place for me, 

No less are yours for our death’s sake; but knowing how I like honey, they in-
! variably put a plate of it on my table, 

when it is not on the bill of fare.” 
Arrived at the Bean and Barnacle, 

the commercial traveler discovered to 
his chagrin that for some inexplicable 

his honey had been forgotten. 
“Waiter,” he said crossly, “where is 

my honey?”
“She left last week, sir,” said the

a new

Buy LaTour Flour j#

Direct from the Milleyes are deserving of the 
greatest care and skill in Eye Examin
ation and the best quality in Glasses. 
Our Hygienic Refracting Room and 
equipment, .plus our experience and 
training in the finest Optical College 
in Canada, ensure you the Optical 
care your eyes require.

All examinations made by artificial 
light.

Appointments may be made for any 
evening. 1-28-

Your best bread recipe will “work like a charm” with La 
Tour Flour which is a SPECIAL BREAD FLOUR, milled from 
the wheat best suited to bread-making.We have redeemed our heavy score 

In fiercest agony of war:
Ye cannot claim, to pay your debL 
The holy soil of Courcelette.

even

Mill-to-Consumer Prices
The British party

South African party to support these N. R. and the Grand Tnmk Pacific to 
principles as against Hertzog policy of parliament year after year for loans, sub
disruption. A result quite different from sldies and grants, and it was private 
that of the previous elections is now ownership that finally drove them both 
hoped for. In the last house the parties to the wall. Public ownership has been 
stood: forty-four Nationalists, forty- compelled in the case of the National 
four Africans (including Ihrce Independ- ' Railways to build upon the wreck of 
ents who usually vote with them), twen- ! Rrivate ownership. So far It may not 
to-five Unionists, and twenty-one Labor j be a shining success, but at least it has

been no worse a failure or a public dis-

Ye cannot drink the bitter wine 
And break the bread of Courcelette 

Whose hearts were never made divine 
In agony and bloody sweat;

Never in license and- disunion 
Cfln ye partake of That communion 

Until our souls be firmly set 
Each one to storm his Courcelette.

reason
win be appreciated by thrifty housewives. Besides, we will 
place your flour right in your kitchen without extra charge.

’PHONE WEST 8

C. A. RALSTON 
Optometrist And Optician,

St John, N. B.8 Dock Streetwaiter. I

“Good morning, Mr. Ilyetop,” said the 
waiter. “I hope you enjoyed that old 
Scotch I left In your room when you 
were out.”

“It was pretty fair,” drawled Ryetop, 
rubbing his parched lips, “but that 
siphon you sent up had the strongest 
stream or fizz Water I ever tackled. The 
blamed thing came near Mowin’ me 
through the window.”

The waiter looked puzzled. “Siphon? 
I didn’t send up any siphon.”

“Yes, you did. It was red and hound 
with brass bands.”

“Great Scott ! That was the auto
matic fire extlnguinsher!"

fowjcr Milling Co. Ltd., St. John, West, N. B.
Ye too in fortune or in pain

Must lift once more your heavy cross 
For ’tis the striving, not the gain, 

That makes the final gain or loss; 
Must ever tread the weary 
That leads through suffering, to God;

thrown down, rise

member». Although his own party , . .
tous in a minority. Premier Smuts, by ! «ter than the regime .J private owner- 
tile exercise of rare ebrtramanship and j ship which went before.”^

^"mi^ht/^dT mJ A recent despatch says:-“Admitted-

ments to bold the support of the British ly China is far behind the times in
and Labor parties. It is hoped the junc- many things, but the information came whereyer ,awleas might is free
tion of forces with the British party will out today that China is about to estai)- j Tq trample on the souls of men

brine him a dear majority. Often Msh airplane mail service between the ' Thcre is the cause of Liberty
* cities ôï Tientsin and Pekin. These cit- Our battle must be fought again;

,« « .b™, „ « Chicago »J EETWVSj.

New York.” Your struggle is not ended yet—
There is no rest in Courcelette.

was

road/
• • SThough once 

steadfast yeL
And storm another Courcelette. FIRE INSURANCE !e

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARSJ

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

now
seats that went by acclamation he Back to Adam.
secured seven. A little fellow who had just felt the- 

slipper turned to his-5. 4; <•> hard side of 
mother- for consolation.

“Mother," he asked, “did grandpa 
thrash father when he was a little boy r

“Yes,” answered his mother, impres- 
rsively.

“And did his father thrash him when 
he was little?”

“And did his fattier thrash him?”

Ottawa has again adopted daylight 
Several, other Canadian cities

Montreal Herald:—“Premier Drury is 
evidently aiming et the leadership of a 
larger and broader party, but desires it 
to be clearly understood that he is in 
favor of the U. F. O. as an organisation 
for the great good it can accomplish for 
the farmers. He to merely endeavoring 
to broaden out the political future of the 
party which sprung from the U. F. O.” 

<î> <p G> Q>
Toronto Globe:—-The Toronto board 

ft control can be trusted not.to ob
struct the payment of the city’s share of 
allowances under the mothers’ pension 
act. The lew to a good one, public opln- 

I jon to behind it and the board of control 
should help cordially to carry it out.”

As in a vision I can see 
Beyond the tumults of the 

A humbler nation, yet more free, 
Treading the path we trode before— 

Forgetting fear and greed and vice, 
Soaring on wings of sacrifice

To heights where sun can never set,
In our eternal Courcelette

And we who lie beneath the plain 
With wider vision now can see 

A larger purpose, nor complain 
To pay the price of victory.

Great Judge in Whose just balance gain 
Is only to be earned in pain 

Chasten us, too—lest we forget—
O Courcelette 1 Onr Courcelette.

J. HAROLD MANNING,

saving.
have done the same. St. John should 
make up its mind on this question.

war

LET GOVERNMENT ACT.
Stratford Herald:—At the municipal 

elections several Ontario municipalities 
voted in favor of adopting daylight sav
ing In the summer, and several others 
voted against Its adoption. The wishes 
of the electors in this respect will likely 
be carried into effect the coming sum
mer,
times. Isn’t it about time that tiie gov
ernment took a hand in this little con
troversy and fixed one lawful time for 

I the whole province? ^

“Yes.”
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 
Property Damage.

When purchasing your new car. 'phone us for special quotations.
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.

’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

A pause.
‘“Well, who started the thing, any

way?”—Tit-Bits.

I

“Please, ’ave you a little cigarette 
’older you don’t want ?” skid a small 
Yorkshire lad to his father’s friend.

“No, my boy; why?” . 1
“•Coe father said I could smoke 3 cig

arette when I got a little elder.”

with the resultant confusion in
The WantUSE Ad Wav
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Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

1

REALISM.
When I have filled my fountain pen and found some foolscap blue, Til

’twill be sowrite a tale of tiresome deeds, the tiresome things they say ; 
doll the sport who reads will throw the book away. Some little ten cent - 
human soul I’ll analyze with glee, and hoist it on'* twelve-foot pole, so all 
the world may see. And dead game sports who read pay book will rend 
their beards and wail, “Oh, let the public hangman cook so punk and fierce 

But book reviewers, bulging-browed, will praise it, tine by tine; 
“One book above the crowd stands forth, sublime and fine.

a tale !”
they’ll say,
The tale begins where it shdûld end, and ends where it should start; no 
heroes through its pages wend, no villains grieve the heart; it has no 
action and no plot, no motive can be found; and yet the volume hits the 
spot, its technique is so sound. This £s no tale of blood and bones, but 

find the soul of Pete Augustus Jones described as ’twas 
tired of stirring tales where villains get the hook,

one in which we 
designed.” If you are 
and virtue in the end prevails, wait till I write my book^

j

r

To be had oil—
W. H- Thorne 6c Co* Ltd* Market 

Squrae. . „
T, McAvtty 6c Sons, Ltd* King

SL
js. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney SL 

Emerson 6c Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, J55 Union Streeb 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street. 
P. Nase 6c Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A- Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, J Brussels Street
T. Sto»,.. Falrvlll*. ... ............. .
v. Es Emerson, Union St., 

West End.

1DDI1
Mason ■N

I

/
(Copyright hr Goon* Matthew Adame.»
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When meals hit back and your stem- 
ach is sour, add, gassy, or you feel full 
and bloated. When you have heavy 
lumps of pain or headache from indiges
tion. Here is an instant relief!

Just as soon as you eat a tablet or 
two of Pape’s Diapepsin all the dyspep
sia, Indigestion and stomach distress 
caused by acidity ends. These pleasant 
harmless tablets of Pape's Diapepsin 

fail to neutralise the harmfulnever
stomach acids and make you feel fine 
at once, and they cost so little at drug 
stores.

tionary periods in this country will be 
made to the Mexican congress ^y Presi
dent Obregon. . This announcement was 
made yesterday afternoon at a confer
ence on matters to be submitted to the 
extraordinary session of congress begin
ning on Feb. 7.

Among the questions considered was 
the federal attitude towards gambling- 
President Obregon took a decided stand 
against gambling,1 but declared himself 
in favor of assuming a liberal attitude 

, toward other sports, such <hs bull fight
ing- __________________

RECENT WEDDINGS
A marriage of Interest in St. John 

took place in Montreal on Wednesday 
when Muriel K, daughter of tliq late 
James B- and Mrs. Hardman, was united 
to Nathaniel W. Currie, son of the late 
William Currie, of this city. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Canon A. 
P. Shatford, rector of the Church of St. 
James the Apostle.

RECENT DEATHS
Word has been received of the death 

of Mrs. Henry Ward D’Orsay of Lynn 
(Mass.) Mrs. D’Orsay was formerly 
Allss Harriet Blake, daughter of John 
and Ellen Blake, life long residents of 
Loggieville, Northumberland county (N. 
B.) She was fifty-six years of age and 
leaves, besides her husband, three daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Merle Barnes of Lyito, Mrs. 
Henry Powell of New York and Miss 
Gladys 5t home; also three sons, Fred 
and Arthur of Lynn and Herbert of 
Presque Isle (Me.) The funeral will be 
held on Saturday from her residence in 
North Cotnmon street, Lynn-1 Many 
friends in this province will regret to 
hear of Mrs. D* Orsay’s death.

Also PRIZE EGGS AT 80c.President Obregon 
Takes Stand Against New York, Jan. 22.—(Canadian Pr.ys) 
_ i , ,, „ ,, —The sale of strictly fresh eggs, and
Gambling But bavors Bull above all> prize eggs at eighty cents a

doten, featured yesterday’s session of 
the poultry show at Madison Square 
Garden.

May Irwin, actress, was given the

Fighting.

Mexico City, Jan. 22—Recommenda
tion that the Mexican government pay dosen winning first prise, while Tex 
Indemnity for damages sustained by in-j Ru-kard, sport promoter, got the second 
'iljiduals and companies during révolu- prise dosen. \

/ Hie death of Major A. T. Tomlin
son, a civil engineer known throughout 
Canada, took place at his home hg Tor
onto, on Thursday. He was born in 
Grand Falls in 1859 and lias a distin
guished military career.Wait

One
Moment

«9

MI
QUEBEC LANDS AND FORESTS

Quebec, Jan. 82.—The report of the 
Quebec department of lands and forests 
for the year ended June «W, 1980, was 
tabled in the assembly yesterday. The 
revenue of that department for the year 
amounted to $3,033^87.02.

TJ

Si

WHEN MEALS 
DON’T FIT

“Pape’s Diapepsin” is the 
quickest Indigestion and 

Stomach Relief

t

This photograph of the Minister o f Trade and Commerce and Ms wife was taken just prior to leaving London for 
Canada. They were married in Genev a where Sir George was attending the m eeting of the League of Nations.

The Third Big Bargain in 
Connection With

Our Free Hemming Sale
On Monday we will place on our counter* Three Very 

Special Bargains ii\ -
Crochet Bedspreads

$1.75 each 
$1.95 each 
$2.25 each

AH pure white, single size
Three-quarter size..........
Double b^i size...............

»

Bargains in White Bath Towels
White Terry, hemmed enda; size 

Sale 55c Pr 
White Terry, hemmed or fringed;

size 18x34 in. .. Sale 75c Pr 
White Terry, hemmed; size 18x 

3 4 in
Size 20x36 in. . Sale $1.25 Pr 
Large size, 21x40.

16x29 in

Sale of Silk and
Georgette Blouses on 

Monday

Sale 90e Pr

Sale 50c each
White Terry Nap Towels; sizeï*j

Sale 67c eachl / ‘#J
Ecru and Red Stripe 

Bath Towel*
Plain ecru with fringed ends; size 

16x33 in

The season for wearing many blouses is close at hand. 
By anticipating your variée/ needs now you may buy to 
great advantage. Many handsome models ate greatly 
reduced in order to give you the opportunity to replenish 
Blouse supplies at a very low cost.

Georgettes are in delightful styles. Overblouses, Slip- 
ons, and Tuck-ins are all included. Light and dark colors 
for your choosing, among them navy, Copen, taupe, flesh, 
white, as well as some striking. combination effects. Gay 
Tittle trimming touches such as colored embroidery, tucks, 
laee inserts, buttons, etc., are sure to interest discerning

Sale 40c Pr 
Plain ecru, hemmed; size 20x36

in............................ Sale 60c Pr
Ecru and red stripe, fringed; size 18x36 in... . Sale 80c Pr

Size 20x40 in................................... ........... S«l« $1.20 Pr
Size 22x45 in............................ -............. -Sale $1.30 Pr

Strong Brown Linen Crash Towels; size 17x36 m.
Sale 35c each

Buck Towel*
AH pure white, hemmed; size 18*33., . 
White, with red border; size 16*36.

women. 
Regular Prices ..:.. $7.00 to $18.00 

.... $5.90 to $13.75
Sale 65c Pr 
Sale 85c PrSALE

i

Three Big Specials, in Tub 
Silk Blouses

Buck Towel* in Balf Dozen Lot*
Very Low Priced

Hemmed Office Towels; size 14x20. . . . Sale 85c half do* 
Hemmed Towels; size 17x33 in.

)

Sale $1.35, $1.50 and $1.75 half do*
Hemstitched Towels; size 18x34. . . . Sale $2.75 half do*These are in all white, lovely heavy quality, made in 

three attractive styles. . Some are smartly tucked, others 
are frilled, still others are in strictly tailored effects.
Regular Prices.............................  ...............$9.00 to $10.50

$6.90, 7.90 and 8.90 
(Sale in Blouse Section, Second Floor.)

Still some splendid bargains in Bleached Damask Table
cloths ancl Napkins. Hotel and Boarding House keepers 
should look after their needs while these bargains are 
available.

SALE

(Linen Section, Ground Floor,)

)ma4\s^
V KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET « MARKET SQUARE*

■

TO DEATH FROM 
THE ELEVENTH 
STORY OF HOTEL

ted a report in which he stated there 
were 300 members paid, of which 200 
were residents in St. John. He also re
ported that the city had been asked for 
a grant of $800 and the provincial gov
ernment for a grant of $5,000. The fin
ancial statement showed a balance on 
hand of about $390.40 and expenditures 
of $2,739.42, while the receipts included 
the provincial grant of $1,500; the city 
grant of $800, and fees amounting to 
$611.92. Those present were: The pres
ident, N. R. DesBrisay, C. B. Allan, sec
retary; E. L. Rising, W. S. Fisher, J. E. 
Secord, T. P. Regan and W. H. C. Mac-

Washington, Jan. 22.—W. M. Coleman 
of New York, general counsel for the 
Hudson and Manhattan Railroad Co., 
committed suicide here yesterday by 
jumping from the eleventh story of a 
hotel in Pennsylvania avenue. He was 
recovering from an attack of grippe'and 
members of his family said he was sub
ject to spasmodic spells of vertigo.

N. B. TOURIST ASSOCIATION.

The executive of the New Brunswick 
Tourist Association held a meeting yes
terday and decided to carry on the worfc 
of the association until the convention in 
Saekvflle in June. C. B. Allan submit-

kay.

LENINE’S ILJ-NgSa

Copenhagen, Jan. 22—Nikoli Lcminc, 
Bolshevild premier of Russia, is ill, and 
has been ordered to take a long rest, 
says a special despatch from Helsingfors.
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W Watch Guarantee M i •

X

Our endorsement of a watch certifies diet 
ft is the best value obtainable for die price, 
and carries with it our interest in the perform
ance when in the wearer’s possession. r RUBBERS 50 CENTS A PAIR

l

No watch is carried by us that does not 
bear critical inspection that many year* of 
experience tm Watch Makers enables us |o 
give.

Let us assist you m making the selection.

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King Street

30 Pair, $1.00 a Pair
including Overboots, Lumbermen’s Rub
bers, and size 2 Girls’ Boots. __

Boys' and Girls' Felt Slippers 
60 pairs for 50c. a pair. Sizes 8, 9, 10, 

11, 12, 13, 1, 2.

200 Pairs Ladies' Boots, $2,15 a Pair,
Some of Jfcbcse were $7.50 lines. Colored 
tops, high cuts, Cuban and French heels.

It Means $ $ to You. .

The Jeweler*f!

-iPllIlIlirïïHMi 95 Pairs Men’s Mahogany and Black 
, Boots

Leather and Fibre Sole. $4.35 a pair.

1I

NOTE. With our new repair machine 
repair your boots or sharpen yourwe can 

skates very promptly.

\
SIR GEORGE FOSTER AND HIS BRIDE l X

Close 6-p.m.Store* Open 9 a.m. \r

i

v •

/

j

Sales Tonight
At the London 

House v ^

Store Open Till 10 P. M.

Sale tonight—Value to $30.00 Silk Serge and
Jersey Dresses .. \...............................................

Sale tonight—OBoys’ or girls’ Pure Wool Chin
chilla Coats

Sale tonight—$6.90 Wool Serge Skirts........... «
Sale tonight—$10.50 Heavy Velaur Kimonos....
Sale tonight—White Cambric Gowns................ .
Sale tonight—White Envelope Combinations— 
Sale tonight—68c. White Corset Covers.......
Sale tonight—Fine Knit Vests...............................
Sale tonight—Knit Corset Covers....................
Sale tonight—Grey Fleece Lined Bloomers, pair
Sale tonight—$2.85 Flannelette Gowns ..............
Sale tonight—White Flannelette Bloomers, pair
Safe tonight—O. S. House Dresses........... ..........
Sale tonight—Children’s White Dresses, Slightly

'soiled .......................................................................
Sale tonight—Infants’ Swansdowne 'Jackets....
Sale tonight—Women’s Lisle Hose, pair......... ....
Sale tonight—Fibre Silk Hose, pair..
Sale tonight—Stamped Linen.Centres,
Sale tonight—Stamped Corset Covers..
Sale tonight—Stamped Day Slips...".
Sale tonight—Stamped Tray Cloths .
Sale tonight—Stamped Crash Runners
Sale tonight—58c. Pillow Slips......... .
Sale tonight—Special Bleached Sheeting, yard. 
Sale tonight—Special White Flannelette, yard.. 
Sale tonight—Special Turkish Towels, each....
Sale tonight—20x30 Glass Towels, each................
Sale tonight—$7.85 White Bed Spreads................
Sale tonight—$6.75 Chintz Comforts..................
Sale tonight—85c. American Curtain Chints, yd. 
Sale torjgl*—$5.45 Marquisrvte Curtains, pair

$19.75

13.90/
4.75
8.75
1.49
1.39
49c.
75c.
78c.
98c.
1,98
1.19
2.78

2.25
1.98
38c.
57c.
49c.
45c.V •
2.25
68c.
680.
85c.
49c.
89c.
09c.
29c.
6.45
5.45
69c,
4.45

DANIEL
H EAD KING ST.LONDON HOUSE.

Ladies’ Cravenette. House SMppers
Strap or Elastic Front Patterns

Milk Cans
Eight quart, government inspected >5 ilk Cans. Made 
HIT our owp shop of, the best materials. Special prices 
on one dozen lots.PERCY J. STEEL Philip Grannan Limited

511 Main Street %S Main StBetter Footwear Phone Main 366.

i \
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LADIES’ 

RUBBERS 

Maltese Cross Brand. 

95 Cents a Pair.

Men’s Wool Lined 

RUBBERS 

$145 a Pair. 
Best Quality.

:
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SEE YOU GET YOUR SHARE OF THESE GOODS

v

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJJaCOAL

ill

:: :

Each Sale of > 
These Goods 

is Final
Because We Cannot 

Duplicate These 
Values.

All About Steel’s 
Shoe Specials

6 O’clock Tonight

Rearranged ai$d More Added
Our winter sale of Overshoes, Felt Goods of all 

kinds, Skating Boots, Women’s and Girls’ Gaiters, Shoe 
Pacs, has been running véry successfully, and to finish 
up our winter Footwear we have dut several of our Sale 
Prices and added some excellent styles.

Our Prices Are the Lowest,* 

Our Goods Are High Grade.

; THREE STORES

WATERBURY & RISING,Ltd.

BIG CLEARANCE SALE
ODD PIECES

In Eine China and Glass
AT HALF PRICE

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited
83-'93 PRINCESS STREET

1
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St ews, of the] baptist churches WITH THE SCOUTS A VISIT TO THE 1i
% rches. United. Rally

B. Y. P. V. •

kt* | A Talk on the Court of Honor, 
Its Organization and Its 
Work.

!

§Ef
tftk

■*8“ London Gossip About Out
look for Election

at St. John Qty and County
B-

Doomedr in Charlotte street Baptist Church,, , .West End, Monday evening, 8 pm. In place of the usual troop 
sharp. Speaker: R. P. McKim, M. A. of the third troop (St. Andrews), Mon- 
Subject: “I am Ready. day evening the scouts' entertained the

>

I- Retirement of Mr. Lowther as
< . Canadian Girts in Training, St An- j „ „ a |

I-rof. A. U. Brander, baritone will sing drews church branch. A very pleasant | Speaker 1 alked 01 ----  A

by'chlrtTtte 9trretBMale Quartette and ^'afte^a ve^deM^ti^dmce,111^ Story of the Farrow’s Bank! 
| Ludiea1 Quartette of Main Street
I Will Your Society Secure the Banner? ;

EVERY YOUNG BAPTIST OF ST.,
JOHN WANTED.

?
>

Centenary Methodist Church : Crash — Use of Drugs 
Grows. ' The Day of High 

Prices are Over
REV. H. A. GOODWIN. Pastor. ,

11 *.m.—The pastor "will preach.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible classes.

7 p.m.—Rev. Dr. Graham, of Toronto, will preach.
Be sure and hear this gifted divine on Sunday evening.
The sing-song last Sunday evening proved bp he a source of 

,greet enjoyment to a large audience. You will not want to ml?s 
■singing the old songs at the close of the evening service.

(::

(From Our Own Corresopndent) 
London, December 30.—I had occasion 

one evening this week to visit the smoke 
of the House of Commons. Apart

North End
REV. G. D. HUDSON. B. Th. j 
Ms, Arthur Bark, Choir leader.

LL—The Stumbling Stone. Solo—Miss 
NWiols.

2AO Sacred Concert, vocal and in- j 
strumental selections.

duOO—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
6.45—The Big Sing.
LOO—“Ponder the path of thy feet.” 
Anthem—“Ere Another Sabbath’s j 

Close.”
Solo—Mrs. H. R. Barnard.
AH are heartily invited. Seats free.

iVICTORIA ST GOODS 
Must Move

if room
from the fact that it is duller than it 
used to be, the House struck me as 
being very much the same, except that 
everyone looks older and balder. They ; 
grow old and bald very quickly at West- | 
minster. Lloyd George, who confessed 
himself feeling very ti^ed at the end of 
the session, looked careworn and ins hair 
now is almost as silvery as is the hair 
of his old chief, Mr. Asquith. Possibly 
everyone was feeling rather “cheap” at 
the end of the session, but certainly 
everyone was amazing pessimistic. The 
unemployment scare seems to have got 
thoroughly on the nerves of our M. P-’s, 
some of whom were talking as though 
the whole social super-structure of ihe 
states were at the point of crumbling to 
pieces. J This feeling, and this feeling 
alone, is responsible for the rumors 
about an early general election. Minis
ters are not in the moo^ to commit the 
happy despatch, and if we were precipi
tated into an electoral contest, the sole 

tp stem the tide of revolution
ary forces it no longer felt itself strong 
enough to control.

As a well-known constitutional lawyer 
pointed out to me, the cabinet has given 
a pretty dear indication of the date of 
the next general election. The princi
pal measure next year is to be a mil tor

.. A im c*T ~ * tjauu r-J ——, the reform of the House of Lords. This, SQ It }3 not uncommon nowadays to
MAUN M.......................... | 4®* jf carried, means a great change in our women actually taking a “snuff
Pastor, REV* D* HUTCHINSON, D*D« constitution, and, for as long as anyone ; tonic” between the acts at the play, and

II am#—Preacher. Rev. W M. Roch- freshments were served. The young peo- can remember, no reform bill has ever, talking about it without reserve.
Ss&MT”* ”• * a*—.»*-**-

cStssir *** -* tu h™. h.irîîÆr'.w". asrjssn7 Rm^rmon by pastor. Subject: rach evening in the near future- By the way, there seems. :an:expecta- England did what Uoyd George felt
Soul^Wim^g—the' qualifications and [ _ _------TT . „ tlon m so™e Quarters that when the constrajned to do this year, and spent a

J* _B q i “For Patrol Leaders.” House of Commons re-assembles, J. W. christmas Day at 10 Downing street
Hearty^ongregationsl siting. Mrs.1 The Court of Honor-The Court of Lowther may fo™al.ly^has And the facî that cabinet discus®!on'

F. G. Spencer will sing a solo at the Honor may be variously constituted, but ership. So far of j,;,, were constantly in process with
evemn/aervice. Selections also by choir, however constituted, it should be the not confided this intention to ^y representatives of labor and industry

Have you attended our Sunday even- most important council in connection friends, but he has J P whieh throughout the Christmas holiday speak»
IngBriJ^Honr Service? If not come with the troop. It has seen considerable house m Cumbertand PlacewhKh f the gravity of the unemploy
ed enjby it A hearty welcome, good development during the last two years, would grace %**"*£? ttÆ&o ment oMook-

Come. It was originally designed to be a body to receive on retiring from the position
LUDLOW ST............ .. West End ^td £ import There wm.he keen competition^ fill

REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Acting h"* ride'with “the lertion'wiîî not bVifito^ther an easy

10 ajiL-Praÿ^^ting. ! S^jLkTi^ve a^kad^oTle^ere has" do^e ve^y"’ He iTthëÿsessM me„t, acknowledge

11 am.—Subject of sermon: “The Lnd to translot *d car- ! of a certain homely humor which has lowing generous gifts:
Deriartimr of the Angel.” d see<’"“s’ c°“ncu to transact ca‘ | 0«en served him in good stead. But A frjend Mrs. A. E. Goodwin, Three

~ prisms,
Monday, 8 p.m.-^reat United R^y may^he «Va, difficulty. < ** ^ool^Mre. ^ Ban.ay.Jo

OijSlf BSnIktt Itov RPmS described as the latest development and «Here We Are Again 1” ary Metiiodist choir, a member^of Have- Cq/tfArV fOmreh. leakers, Rev. R. r. “’a very helpful development, ot toe Court Wift lhoop-la” and a “Here we are to'k L q. L. So. 27, St. John DeMolay ( iflClUl V LUllUll

■A ___ .Tsrsrcs X rr=^,,o,p^wD,d lOOO Yards Only
FAIRVILLE . Church Avc. and some specially selected seconds or'.n the w t End theatres, though it is q.B.A. No. 32 W. St. John, T. McAvity l it "tViftOO
f AIK VU. . 1 |it may again consist ot all the leaders,^ .dl ,^werful iri the suburbs. Peter & Sons, Limited, $100 each; Baptist 3,t tflGSG iTlCGS

Church Ave. and scouts specially elected from each | pafi ()fi the other hand, seems proof Sunday school superintendent union; Mrs.
Sunday, Jan. 23, 1921 patrol. It is usually heiptul to have > chops and changes of popu- j. Walter Holly, $20 each; Mr. Ganter, . . I A* V__ J
»=»ay, J . the scoutmaster in tne chair, out in some ^ Mrs. Vail, $2 each; R, Carlin, G. Elliot, |/v/* f*nA 111/* Y RTfi

k np‘Un^lTrlis^ P I eases the chair is taken by a patrol lar ^ . $1 each; Roxboroùgh L.O.B.A. No. 32, |l)U flllQ V. I dl U
by Rev. Robert Cnsp. lekder, and the scoutmaster hum,ell is A Silver Lmmg. $11.65; kindness of Walter H. Golding,

2J30 p.m.—^Sunday School sessioo. not present. One hears many wretched and pathetic g^ gQ. Mrs. George Campbell, $1.50;
7 p.m.—Evening service conducted by A court meets in two capacities, its itaies of the ruin caused in poor quart- piorencev|Ue Women’s Institute, $5.55;

Rev. Henry Penna. executive capacity, or its juoicial cap- ers by the collapse of Farrows Sank. Mr Finch’s class of St. Luke’s Sunday j m ■ ^ OLaaIiiim
A heartv invitation is extended to all acity. As an executive bouy it should Christmas slate clubs, mortgage societ- school Ludlow street Baptist church, ; l/|ppnV|Qn \nUDT

IS aur^rîic^ I meet every week, even if only for hve ies, and small people eager lor a little mQ | DlUUblluU UllUUllllg
_______ ________________ ____________ minutes, to transact the ordinary troop interest even on a current banking ac- Also for clothing from: Lend-a-hand
/ATFDI no QT pAtiCml business. A boy should be appointed j COUnt have been severely hit, and the çircje Qf the King’s Daughters, Bene ft- | _ m - e
ITAlcRLWOl............“ j secretary and he snouid keep minutes. ; araaaing thing is the ihteliigénce of some cjent gociety of St. Andrew’s church, | Cil/1 V OV*H

.L» B, OTAY, B. Pastor. ] Alter tne minutes have been read and ; Df the deluded ones. I know of several Women’s Institute of Queenstown (N. | III III TiVâ I (î\ II 
ti o w —FWifltM! T«n»lar sermon signed, each leader gives a brief report i school masters who have been lut. But B x Miss Woodland, Women’s Institute wseeJ w ^

... . «rkipess tc, children. •" oi tne work his patrol has done during eveh a bank failure has its bracing side. Fredericton Junction, Willing Work-
cre ^ j the week. If the leader cannot be pres- j one small tradesman I know ot, a sign- erg club of north end, Mr. Johnston,
2*30—Sunday School. j ent, he notifies his second tnat tills is tne | maker, whose entire capital, amounting Mrs Joseph Irvine, Mrs. R. H. Bruce,
. Tn case beiorehand, and the second gives j ^ about a hundred pounds, went phut Good cheer Circle of the King’s Daugh-

hit uboti Z the report on behali of his aoseut ieauer. | in Farrow’s. He was in a tight corner, ters_ a„d seTeral other friends.
th, utiT^L^Preadin<r If toe'cwef scout’s patrol torm is used, ! having no means of paying his few Also for fruit, vegetables, candy, etc.,

the chairman can read tnis out aim no ■ workmen. The latter held a meeting from: Kelly & Colgan, J. S. Gibbon’s, 
ana athletics. further’report is necessary. Ihe Court, Cl>nsider the position, and one fellow said Fairville; Mrs.‘JIarrington, T. Rankine

. . . , of Honor then deals with quesuons m j he wasn’t going to work for nowt. & Sons> Waterbury & Rising, Marvens,
A hearty welcome to all ^ connection with the arrangement^ forjlhe rest decided to “carry on, and Moncton; E. E. Wet more, his worship

-ri)11 . IW C-. Ç. .1 r__1. tne coming week, patrol competitions, privately, after the decision to stand by the mayor, Mrs. Kerr, Councillor Gold-
CiLKMAllN 31..............3eum Ma summer camp, football and cncKet, ,,im had been conveyed to the ’boss, ing_ Germain street Baptist church, St.

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) bauge examinations, technical insti ue- ; one workman shyly intimated that, as Luke’S Sunday school, Wasson’s and
Pastor. REV. S. S. POOLE. tiou, inter-pacrol visiting, troop suosenp- i be and his people had “a few pounds eral other friends.

,, T ■ • « turns, and many otner things. If tne | saVed,’’ the ruined tradesman might hav e Also for toys, books, dolls, etc., from:
^V"'î!'^rSlS,Jmdav -VhLl and Bible scoutmaster has any announcements ti>ra hundred” if he cared to say the Mrs. Harrington, Arnolds, Master Charles 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and ml>le , maKe tnls ^ tne occasion on wiiich he word!” ■ MiUer, Miss Margery T>pley, Mrs. Wil-
“9es- „.... «Wmn» r.hoiccs” makes them, and the leaders afterwards Nor was this the sum of the I^ndon ,iam Armstrong, Mr. George Nase’s class 
7 p.m. Subject. “Wrong Ch ces_ iniormation on to their patrols ! sign-maker’s silver lining- Soon after Ins of gt. Luke’s Sunday school, Mrs. R. H.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 130 men had decided to “carry on,” he was Bruce, Bonds, B. & W. Davidson, and

Any memoer of the Court of Honor is ; rung up on the ’phone by a man whom severai other friend^,
entitled to ask the seoutmaster any actually he had never seen m lus lue, Also for chickens for Christmas dinner
question unless such question is a breach i to whom he periodically sent checks— from ,j E_ Craft, Robert White, Isaac 
of scout law. Free discussion in Ihe commission for work sent to him. He craft, George Dickson, W. O. Craft, V.

ot Honor should he warmly en-1 w as asked to call round on this man, a McLean, F. Kerr, Mrs. Major Green,
couraged 1 heife is no time in whicn brusque sort of Old Scrooge in appear- j D O’Connell, Christmas, Script and 
the scoutmaster has a better opportunity ance, who said: “Sorry about your hank pennies,
ot getting into touch with the real feel- trouble. Always found you a prompt

PHOT AND MOUTH ings and aspirations of his boyà. man. Here’s a check for 150 Dont
hUU1 A£NU mKJU ln tome scoutmasters may say tnat their |want receipt Pay me back when you

DISEASE BREAKS patrols meet only one night a w- ek and, can, though because I’m ^
A lkm tuat there is «°™ ^!'»'5e afte.rn.™ IrC whomle Nome, Alaska, Jan. 22,-Thomas Ward 

OUT IN ENGLAND meeting of the C. oi H. ^ 1S a miS j phone caU, and the always president and general manager of the
_____  take, (supposing tnat the trjwp par- ; l)OUght his gold-leaf, whom he alway» Company of New York,

. . —, . ades on 1 uesday night irom ( 30 to «• : paid on receipt, sa.ldthS.,UtCC1uan^‘ Order was found frozen to death a few miles
Worst Epidemic m Thirty At 8.5t> the patrols Will be dismissed, lines on you about “ d and! from Teller, Alaska, Jan. 12, according

and everybody will go home except the whatever ,you want n >»y ■**"«e» j ^ word rea^hing Nome, 
y ears in Midland Counties members of the court, wno remain be- dont worry about twelve months Ward left the company’s mining camp

« • i hind. This adds to the esteem in which you need. Pay n • V thimr makes in the Inner-Seward Peninsula with an
Many Animals Destroyed the court is held by all toe members ot.if you like. i '"J world is Eskimo man and woman and two dig

--------- the troop-From “The Patrol System,’ , one realise that ‘JJ teams en route to Teller, a reindeer sta-
Birmingham, Eng., Jan. 6.—(A. P, By by the late Capt. Roland Phillips j not quite so b fion on Grantly Harbor.

Mail) —What is described as the worst The balance of this paper will be in dyspeptic, pain I After reaching the top of the divide
outbreak of foot and mouth disease for this column on next Saturday. Dope Fiends. above Teller, the three became lost in
30 years has occurred among the cattle ; ' TTrcriTWO Recent inquest revelations merely con- the darkness. The Eskimos said they
in the midland counties. 1 IS NAVAL D1KJ1G1 UK firm wj,at one has heard from men decided to go back to a cabin they had

The appearance of the disease was first The anoointment nf1 about town as to the growing prevalence seen> but Ward proceeded on tdone.
noticed on December 26 at the Central Ottawa Jan. 21-1 he BPP°lntl»'_1 of q{ tbe dop<; habit in London. The wo- For the next two days, the Eskimos |
Meat Market here. A number of cat- Cailtain Walter HP*' ’ , men attendants at most of the cloak said, they were stormbound in the cabin
tie from country markets were found °f the naval service of Canada is offi- '^ a^ West resorts could tell a „nd on the third day battled their way I
to be suffering and were immediately cialIF ?®zetteû- sa(j story of the quantity of paper jnto the station, only to ieam that Ward
slaughtered but the contagion had al- screws tnat reveal tne habit of taking had not arrived. A searching party

Sussex Record:—Joseph Farmer, of ready sprea4. The Board of Agricyl- | “snow” amongst girls and women. This started out the next day and found
Norton, recently captured four live ture has since ordered the destruction of deplorable vogue did not exist to any Ward’s sled and dog team on Dewey |
snakes in a well on his farm. It is a ^ more animals and the closing of the extent in London until about ten years Creek. There were evidences that Ward
very extraordinary time of the year to market The midland counties are sche- aKO when the night club became the : iias spent the night there. The tempera-
run across snakes in a well and the find- | duled ^ infected. * ragé, and chorus girls tried to dance un- I ture during the night had been 20 de-
ing of them lias caused considerable The first recorded case of the present til four and five every morning, after grees below zero, and Ward was known
comment. As “Joe” is not in the habit occurred at Ripon on January being at the theatre for matinees and to have only a robe to protect him from
or never has been of seeing any kind of g_ lg]!) since then, 27 separate out- night shows. They began to dope them- the cold.
snakes but the “real live ones” there is breaks have occurred in as many dif- selves with drugs freely, and I hear that Members of the searching party said

doubt that he made the capture as ferenl places, not traceably connected the drugs usually came from the land of Ward had evidently left his team on the
stated. These were genuine prohibition wjth eart, „ther. j Pussyfoot. When the war came albng, i morning of the 12th and started for
snakes. -------- ■ --------------- 1 and nerves were ajar and hearts often Teller, 10 miles distant. He probably

broken, the habit received another fillip, became confused, they said, and headed 
| and American visitors of an undesirable jn the wrong direction.
| kind brought drugs across with them.
| The secret traffic in drugs in London 
I is now a very extensive business, and, so 
long as it remains lucrative without be
ing too dangerous, is likely to continue

Portland Methodist Church
Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

11 a-m.—Rev. J. W.' Ghaham, D.D_ L-L—D.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.i—Pastor. Evening Subject;

“THE BETRAYAL OF JUDAS;”
Do not fail to hear Dr. Graham in the morning. He is ooe of 

Canada’s greatest pulpit orators.

1

jFrankly and Can
didly have You 
Read Anywhere 
of such Value Giv

ing as this:

#

Leinster StreetCENTRAL

SUCCESS is»» br KNOWLEDGEThe Stranger’s Home 
REV. F. H. BONE, B. A_ R Th. Pastor 

Sunday Service*
H Am.—Subject: “The Dominant

Interest.”
7 p-m.—Subject: "The SouTs Awak- 

eelng.” . ,
2.80—Sunday School, organised classes. 

Baraca, Dr. L W. N. Baker; Philathea, 
Rev, (Mis.) Bone; Adult Bible, F. L. 
Kipp.

Professor Brander, choir conductor 
will be in charge ot the music.

B. Y. P. U. Monday evening at 8 o’
clock. Prayer meeting Wednesday at)8.

Everybody welcome. All seats free.

Carleton Methodist Church* IVest End Learn a profession. Earn $1,000.00 
to $5JMO.OO a year. Short courses, 
easy payments. Send for free cata
logue for one of the following 
courses:—
Electro Therapeutics Optician 
Massage 
Private Nursing

\ ï
REV. J. HEANEY^ A.B.

Sautes et II and 7; Sunday School at 2A0.
Rev. G. W. MINGIE, BJ), will preach at 11. 
Strangers cordially invited and heartily welcomed.

!

Optometry 
Ophthalmology

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
TORONTO, CAN.

measurecEXMOUTH STREET CHURCH
Services in ti» Sunday School Room.

REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor. Dept 28

10.00 earn—Meeting for prayer.
11.00 a-m.—The pastor will preach.
2J$0 p.m.—Sunday School. _ " __
7.00 pan.—Rev. W. M. Rochester, D.D, of Toronto, general secretary Lord’s

CD ay Alliance, will preach.
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL SERVICES!

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor.

H sum.—Rev. Ernest B. Styles will preach.
180 p.m.—Sunday School will meet 
7 p.m.—The pastor will preach.
Friendly ushers will greet all with a warm welcome.

1

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH I

ALL SEATS FREE
REV. C. W. NICHOLS

-will describe seme of the wonderful miracles he witnessed lately 
in Montreal. ' ' 1

music, mid a helpful sermon. PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME, 
WRIGHT STREET.

The treasurer, H. Usher Miller, P. O. 
Box 796, city, on behalf of the manage- 

with thanks the fol-£
Tabernacle Baptist Church

Haymarket Square.
Pastor, REV. A. L TEDFORD.

Preacher for tbe day, MR. JOSEPH GRIFFITH.
Il «un.—PATH OF LIFE,
7 p.m.—THE NEW COUNTRY.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Adult Btide Classes. t 
Monday 8 pjn.—Y. P. S. C. E. goes to Charlotte street, West End. 
Wednesday, 8 pjn.—Prayer and Praise Service.
Your presence is needed at all of these services. Everybody Welcome.

I

\

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES Brussels Street Church
O. P. BROWN, PastorST. ANDREW’S... Germain St

Minister, REV. F. S. DOWLING B. A.

11 a-m. and 7 p.m. Divine worship.

2J90 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
jciass.

8 p,m. Wednesday—Mid-week service. 

AD are welcomed.

Sunday Services;
9.30 a-m.—PRAYER.

11.00 a-m.—PREACHING.
8.00 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.

, 7.00 PÆL—PREACHING.

Week Night Meeting»;
MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Oms. A.

C J. Browne, teacher. 
WEDNESDAY, 8 p.nxi—Prayer and 
Praise.

I

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH PRINTSWest St. John-
REV. JOHN A. MORRISON Ph. D. 

D. D. MINISTER 
U a.m.—THE HOLY COMMUNION. 
I® p.m.—THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 

(AND BIBLE CLASSES.
7 pan.—DIVINE SERVICE

ALL WELCOME!

Light or Dark
St. Philip’s Church

22c. and 26c.(Comer of F5tt and Queen Sts.) 
REV. CLAUDE A. STEWART, Pastor 

11 a.m.—Prayer and Praise.
ST. DAVID’S..... Sydney St 2.30 p.m^-Sunday School.

A80 p.m.—Rally service. Address in 
keeping with the occasion will be given

sev-

Yard
REV. J. A. MacXEIGAN, B. A.

11 a-m.—Public Worship, the minister by (Mrs.) Brigadier Moore.
(preaching. „ _ 7 . P-m.-Evening service. Special

7 ^sn.__Public Worship, Rev. Dr. HiU music will be rendered by united choirs 1
©Toür-rbood Secretary preaching special at both services. The pastor will preach. 

A male choir will lead A glad welcome to all.
p.m.

Teacher Training Class at the close of 
the Wednesday evenifig meeting under 
the leadership of Dr. Perkins.

SfcrangexB and visitors will find a 
cordial welcome at all our services.

eermon to men. 
the singing.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
8.15 p.m.—“Pleasant Sunday Even

ing?* Song Service.
Monday S pjn.—Yoong People’s As-

Wvduesday 8 pat—Mid-week 
gUaagerx always cordially welcome.

’ CourtChris tianScienceSociety
m UNION STREET

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m„ 
Subject: “Truth.” Wednesday even
ing, meeting at 8 o’clock. Reading 
room open 3 to 6 p.m. daily, except 
Saturday.

DEAD FROM COLD 
ON ALASKA TRAIL

service.

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave 
REV. W. H. SPENCER, B. A.

it a.m_—Typical Convenions.
2A0 pjn.—Sunday Schools and Bible

7 p.m.—Official qualifications. All are 
mpdcooc.

Solo by Miss dive Rankine._______

City Road jKNOX
Minister:

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE.

Sermon Subjects:

11 oju.—“WHAT IS GOD TO ME?"

7 p.m.—“THE CULT OF THE KIND 
WORD.”

Strangers and Visitors, Cordially In
vited.

PROHIBITION SNAKES

No Branches 
Only One Store

* The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter 

Cay Saints BASSEN
no

EGGS AND THE NEWS
Sussex Record :—Twenty-five years 

ago it took eight dozen of eggs to pay a 
year’s subscription of the King’s County 
Record. Today it takes less than two 
dozen. Has the newspaper really gone 
up m price?

HAPPY TRURO.
SERVICE Charlotte SLTruro’s record of having 99 per cent 

, of all collectable taxes paid within the 
j current year was maintained in 1920. Of 

x the S132JXX) of taxes all but $1,000 was
No Collect**!, jmid in.

Orange Hall. Srmoiwin Street
Sunday 7.30 pjn. ATbe Went

Ad WeUSE r
U1 Welcomer

\ .

!

I

POOR DOCUMENT
at

M C 2 0 3 5
I

L

LADIES’ WEAR
Hope, Aprons, Skirts 

House Dresses 
Waists, Sweaters 

Cut Prices on All.

MEN’S WEAR
Overalls, $1.89 Pair 
Skating Boots, $2,98 

Underwear
Sweaters

Suits and Overcoats

Everything on 
Bargain Counter

Shaker
Blankets

On Sale at 
Greatest Reduc
tions on Record

$1.98
$2.48
$2.98

Most
Remarkable

Our enrollment since July 1, 
last, is now 264. Thus in less than 
7 months this year our enrollment 
is nearly as large as in the 12 
months of last year.

Notwithstanding this extraor
dinary attendance, the demand for 
MODERN-TRAINED is greater 
than the supply.

Surely, no further evidence is 
required to prove that MODERN
TRAINING is superior.

DAY and EVENING CLASSES.
ENTER ANY DAY.

Modern Business 
College, Limited
Corner Mill and Union Streets, 

St John, N. B.
GEORGE J. SMITH,

Principal.

First Church if Christ Scientist
Service at 11 lun, at 93 Ger

main street. Subject, “Truth.” 
Wednesday meeting 
o’clock. Reading too 
6 p.m., Saturdays and public holi
days excepted.

at eight 
m open 3 to

Swedenborg’s great work “Heaven 
an-d Hell" and the life after 
death showing

Over 400 pages, only 25c post
paid.

WQ. LAW 486
TORONTO. ONT.

Euclid Ave.,

IMMORTALITY
CERTAIN

Ù
5*
7A

4*ew *

X
‘



Brown’s January 
Clearance Sale

20%, 33^
Off

Regular Prices

i
t

\

50%

»
.

t ;

they went 
their wgy,

unheeding!
NCE upon a time—more than 

in fact—e merchantO once,
stocked bis store with fine 

merehaAdise in the expectation that 
the public would come and buy it,

But the ptablic did not come.
The.merchant was puzzled. He 

looked at his store and could find no 
fault with its appearance. He went 

his stock and considered hisoyer
prices and was certain that both 
were right His windows were well 
trimmed, and he knew that his sales 
clerks were competent and polite.

But the public passed by unheed- ^
mg.

And for days and wfceks on end 
he was eternally asking himself— 
WHY ?

The answer is clear.
HE knew his store.
HE knew his goods.
HE knew his prices.

But nobody else did.
He had neglected to use, with all 

the skill and judgment at his com
mand, the only means of making 
known these facts to the widest 
possible audience. .

He neglected his Daily News
paper Advertising. —

Is it not amazing that merchants 
whose whole business depends upon 
the cultivation of a wide local good
will, aiyl who are extraordinarily 
careful in their buying, are compara
tively indifferent when it comes to 
that most skilful branch of selling— 
Daily Newspaper Advertising ? *

Many of them fail to use at alL
Others just regard it as a task, in- 

a test of their skill that, 
ey have once become inter-2stead

when
ested in it, will return them pleasure 
as well as profit.

Good buying is the first principle 
of merchandising.

Good advertising runs it a close 
second.

Devote more time to your adver
tising. Call upon the publisher and 
advertising staff of this newspaper 
for assistance. You will find them 
able and willing to help you.

/

Issued by the Canedian D»üy Newspapers Association.

... .Sale 69c. yard 
.. .'.Sale 35c. yard 
.... Sale 28c, yard
.........Sale 29c. yard
.... Sale 49c. yard 
.... Sale 25c. yard 
... Sale $3.75 each 
... .Sale 19c. yard 
... Sale $1.39 yard 

.........Sale 95c. yard

89c. yard Heavy Grey Flannel..
50c. yard SteeLclad Galatea...........
35c. yard Canadian Prints......
40c. yard Plaid Dress Ginghams..
75c. yard Cretonnes................. ..
30c. yard Dark Roller Towelling 
$4.95 pair 12^4 Shaker Blankets.
30c. yard Glass Towelling...........
$2.00 yard 36 inch Corduroy.........
$1.75 yard Velveteen........................

WOMEN AND CHILDREN'S WEAR
$^.50 Ladies’ Winter Vests and Drawers. .^ale $1.19 ea. 

$1.00 Ladies’ Winter Vests and Drawers. .Sale 69c. ea. 
$1.50 Ladies Fleece Vests and Drawers. .Sale 89c. each 
60c. pair Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose... Sale 35c. pair
$1.00 pair Ladies’ Pink Bloomers......... .. .Sale 69c. pair
$1.25 pair Ladies’ Grey Fleece Bloomers.. Sale $1.00 pr. 
-$8.00 each Ladies’ House Dresses 
Ladies’ Corsets, value $2.50 to $3.00... .Sale $1.75 pair 
$1.00 each Boys’ Fleece Underwear... .Sale 69c. each 
$3.50 each Ladies’ Flannelette Waists. .Sale $2.00 each 
$3.25 pair 10x4 Shaker Blankets 
$3.95 pair 11x4 Shaker Blankets

STAPLE DEPARTMENT

60c. yards 34 inch White Flannelette.... Sale 39c. yard 
45c. yard 27 inch White Flannelette.
89c. yap! 23 inch White Flannelette.
39c. yard 28 inch Striped Shaker 
45c. yard 30 inch Striped Shaker 
60c. yard 34 inch Striped English Shaker. Sale 39c. yard 
50c. yard Heavy Dark Shaker....
25c. yard 84 inch Grey Cotton....
30c. yard 86 inch Grey Cotton Z..
85c. yard 86 inch Grey Cotton....
12c. yard White Cheese Cloth...
40c. yard Fine White Cotton....
50c. yarjl Fine Longcloth............
50c. yard Nainsook...........................
$1.00 yard 8x4 Bleached Sheeting 
$1.25 yard 8x4 Bleached Sheeting 
65c. yard Circular Pillow Cotton 

l 75c, yard Circular Pillow Cotton.
75c. pair 18x36 Huck Towels..
$1.25 pair Turkish Towels.........
50c. yard Linçn Roller Towelling.

„ 40c. yard Roller Towelling.........
30c. yard Dark Roller Towelling...

.Sale 85c. yard 

.Sale 29c. yard 
. Sale 29c. yank 
. Sale 32c. yard

.. Sale 35c. yard 
,.. Sale 19c. yard 
,.. Sale 23c. yard 
,.. Sale 25c. yard 
... Sale 9c. yard 
.. Sale 29c. yanl 
.-.Sale 35c. yard 
.. Sale 35c. yard 
.. Sale 65c. yard 
.. Sale 75c. yard 
.. Sale 50c. yard 

Sale 59c. yard 
.Sale 59c. pair 
. Sale 75c. pair 
Sale 85c. yard 
.Sale 29c. yard 
. Sale 23c. yard

Sale $1.98 each

Sale $2.50 each 
Sale $2.75 çach

I. CHESTER BROWN
32-36 KING SQUARE

NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

are changing the ratio between city and ^ because of its effect on the redistribu- Unless estimates are far astray it will j Quebec, and on eastern Canada by the 

country. Politically it will be important tion of seats ip the House of Commons, register another gain on Ontario by j western provinces.

1

J

Makes a Family Supply 
of Cough Remedy

Really better than reedy-made 
covrfh syrups, and saves about $3. 
Easily and quickly prepared.

If you eotpbmed the curative proper
ties of every known “ready -made" congh 
remedy, you probably could not get as 
much real curative power as there is in 
this simple home-made cough syrup, 
which is easily prepared m a few 
minutes.

Get from any druggist 2% ounces of 
Pinex, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle and 
fill the bottle with syrup, using either 
plain granulated sugar syrup, clarified 
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, as de
sired. The result is 1G ounces of Yeally 
better cough syrup than you could buy 
ready-made and saves easily $2. Tastes 
pleasant and never spoils.

This Pinex and Syrup preparation gets 
right at the cause of a cough and gives 
almost immediate relief. It loosens the 
phlegm, stops the nasty throat tickle 
and heals the sore, irritated membranes 
so gently and easily that it is really 
astonishing.

A day’s use wPI usuaPv overcome the 
ordinary cough and for bronchitis, croup, 
hoarseness and bronchial nsthma, there 
is nothing better. .

Pinex is a most varaabje concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and has been used foe generations 
to break up severe coughs.

To/avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for "2% ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly re
funded.
Ont.

The Pinex Co„ Toronto.

,v:-3

v V w

For an 1
abundance 
oP soft, 
luxuriant . ^ 
hair, glistening 
with beauty 
and radiant 
with life,use
fteuibro’s Tterpicide

THE CENSUS THIS YEAR.
(Toronto Globe.)

Organisation for the sixth census of 
Canada is proceeding. The census in the 
Unittd States was taken last year, and 
the results, published In detail this 
month, show hat the country’s urban 
population, has at last overtopped the 
rural population, the figures being 54,- 
S1S.0S2 urban and 51.390.739 rural. 
Towns and villages under 2,500 are clas
sified as rural, 
urban population has increased 21 per 
cent., compared with 89 per cent in
1900- 10 and 96 per cent In 1890-1900. 
The rates of rural growth in the same 
period were 4 per cent. 9 per cent "and 
12.5 per cent respectively.

There is some Interest In comparisons 
with Canada. In this country m 1911 
the rural population was 3,924^94 and 
the urban 2,021,799. In the ten years
1901- 1911 the increase in the urban 
population was at the rate of 62.25, and 
in the rural population 17.16 per cent 
If the urban growth has continued at 
the same rate relatively during the last 
decade the census this year will show 
that the rural population has been out
numbered considerably.

Statistics of population yield valu
able social and economic datay and. the 

this year will give a >}ew stimu
lus to the discussion of the factors which

In the last ten years

census
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RUGGLES
TRUCKS

1

*
1
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being built at London, Canada, in the 
most modem plant in America.

Every modem device known to the ablest truck 
designers and engineers has been installed.

i Z

Truck builders of Amferica have long prophesied 
that Canada’s tmek requirements would attain 
a tremendous volume.

RuGGLES organization is the first to back their 
judgment in such a substantial manner as to 
build and equip by far the most complete truck 
manufacturing plant ever erected in Canada.

Dealers and distributors have quickly realized ' 
the great advantage of placing their selling or
ganizations exclusively behind this complete line 
of built-in-Canada trucks.

Are now

HADE IN CANADA

v
DEALERS

The Complete line of

RUGGLES TRUCKS
will render dealers independent 
of any other truck affiliation. 
With the all-purpeee range of 
modela we make, Rugglea 
dealers will be able to sell 
successfully against any com
bination of trucks built.
1 ton Rugglea Rapid Delivery 
(with canopy top) 
lj ton Rugglea Chassis and Seat 
X) ton Rugglea Chassis and Seat 
$4 ton Rugglea Chassis and Seat

Vestibule Cab, Stake, 
Express or Dump Bodies

(Pneumatic Tire*, extra, on reçattf)

V

\

i

Use RUGGLES TRUCKS
9

sAddress Correspondence to Department M

ruggles Motor truck company, limited
LONDON. CANADA

X

YOUTH IS SO OPTIMISTIC!
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V —Pease It Newark News. »

all countries must pass through this 
condition in order to attain economic re-MILS Pim construction.

Signor Olivetti sees an encouraging 
sign in the fact that strikes and labor 
agitations are- becoming less frequent 
and less serious in Italy. He says this 
indicates that the working men realize 
the difficulties through which all indus
tries are passing, 
ployment is characterized as grave and 
increasing.

German
WH CRISIS Nevertheless unem-

competition already is having 
a bad effect on Italian mechanical in
dustries.
(derating only three or four days a week 
and hosiery and India rubber factories 
are working on reduced hours. No new 
ships are being laid down because of the 
uncertainty of future naval construction. 
The once flourishing automobile indus
try of Italy only just holds its own in 
the face of ever increasing obstacle# to- 
exportation and the diminution of the 

Rome, Jan. 8. — (Associated Press home market.
Correspondence.) — Business depression Both exports and imports have de-

veto, a deputy in parliament and indus- ^ Sg-t^ber. The decline in exports 
trial and economic expert, as part of *a is attributed by Signor Olivetti to labor 
world crisis.* He attributes this situs- troubles, unfavorable exchange rates and 
tion not only in Itr.ty hot in France, the uncertain condition of foreign mar- 
Bngland and,America,lto the restriction kets. The redurtion in ^P^tsls as 
of consumption and to limitation of cribed to the exchange and unsteadiness 
money. He expresses the opinion that in the price of raw materials. -

Woollen manufacturers are
Italian Official Sees Good 

Sign in Reduction in Strikes 
—German Competition Be
ing Felt.

*
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U. S. WILL ENTER 
NATION’S LEAGUE 
SAYS MR ROWELL

'niiiij|ii»üiif«riTnrnHiii{iiii»i»rii»ïïniiiminiiiiiiiiin»Hüim • >.
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“Makes home more 
homelike”

(«3
i

m mm
ILLS OF WORLD, ~’y '■ (

"(l cup of Cocos” & 3^ r

I

A"The Phonola is real company." 
~lt makes home more homelike." 
People praise the PHONOLA in these 
terms because its music cheers them 
while they go about doing their house
work during the day. When the 
children are restless it amuses and 
educates them; when company calls 
it entertains. The

tlon. N. W. Rowell andj 
Fletcher Brockman Speak 
at Methodist Missionary 
Rally.

Good at any hour of the day 
Baker*» Cocoa 

is especially (Sood tn the 
evening a short time before 
retMnS. tts flavor is 
delicious, its aroma most 
attractive, and it is condu
cive to restful sleep without 
bein6 in any sense jj|P 
of the word, a 
narcotic _____
Absolutely pure/f^X 

I and wholesome. gI
Waller BstverS Co. Ltd, 1K

ettaslbht-dV*x    \B\\ X, >
MOTTOLOW»- JSKB5IBJWSS. \*\\S?f

0\1&MCxj 1/C £>wTook Two and a Half Years 
to Enter War and Are Re
peating—Tells Education
ists They Have Great Part,

»
\<3'

tMSI( i
i

(Toronto Globe.)
“The only hope for the world in the 
test ion that confronts us is the recep- 
m and triumph of the principles t uight 

by the Saviour of men.”—Rt Hon. N. »> •
Sowell, P. C, K. C. .

“If China is ever to be saved, Chns- 
ty will save it, and if Christianity 

not save China she is lost. —
__ lier Brookman.
Thus did Hon. N. W. Rowell and 

(Hetcher Brookman in the above state
ments emphasize to the 3,500 people 
iwho packed Massey Hall to its topmost 
gdlerv at the Methodist Missionary 
«alto "last night, what they considered 
•to be the greatest need of the Faç East 
end the world-

An overflow meeting in the Metro
politan church was also addressed by 
loth speakers. The financial objective 
for Toronto in the present missionary 
•campaign is $200,000.

Mr. Rowell, who has recently spent 
some time in Africa, where has has had* 
opportunities of studying the work of 
uniss ons at first hand, spoke on the 
subject, “Are Missions a Success?” and 
Mr. Brookman, who has spent many 
years in the Far East, spoke on “The 
Tar East as a Factor in the World’s
Future." ... ,, ... I ■W,:iir ’'’’rim'HlllliiimiiMiin....... •■■■■ over ail opposition, and

In the course of their addresses bothi, ' __-———w States came in. She threw herself into
speakers bore eloquent testimony to —T"T———" --------------------- ' ~~~ tile conflict with such energy and en
tire value of Christian missions «fjhe for “gome- asked him, “why do you prohibit the thusiasm, particularly during the year
greatest agency that has yet been found These natives were ng H M1 «ri.e man 1918, as to remove all doubt as to the
to shed tire light of peace and good-will thing better,” and unless the Christian liquor traffic? He replied, The issue. And she made an invalu-
Among the peoples in the dark places of c^u-cfc gave them something better it who takes Liquor does not respect able contribution to the decisive vie
ille earth, and expressed the conviction ^ wcu for the white and law. He does not respect his chief. tory whicii crowned the efforts jot the
that if the torch of human civilization ... “They must havt some- Liquor is his chief.’ What a suggestion I Allied and Associated Powers,
is to be kept alight it will only be by the more than tiie materialistic side; —Liquor is his chief! There is only q believe w"are passing through the
adoption at home and abroad of those 6 mugt have the nobler^ better side one thing to do and that is to end it experiences in reference to the
principles that ape the foundation of all ^ 'wr civilization as well," said the That is the testimony of the greatest peace and the League of Nations, and 
missionary endeavor. speaker. native in South Africa.” that when the discussion and debating
Hast Have Something Better. Mr. 'Rowell gave some interesting de- Mr. -Rowell stated that hefound even are finished, the judgment and con-

cc rhT-irfian Phnrrh rives tails of meetings he had had with a cer- m the heart of Africa that the high cost science Qf the American government and
éi^ ^L^L Luer than tirey ‘hare tab, SfttiWchief, a man over six feet of Uving was a very embarrassing far- people will triumph over all obstacles.

,”‘Tf?r ^lowdl in sneakinr of the uT height and who, in spite of his ninety tor, and he said this enforced the truth and that the United States will jom 
’in Africa, ‘dt does yeare had a mind as clear and a foot as that our humanity is essentially one, and the other nation in some form satis- 

to^the one rad a hrif firm as twenty years ago. The man any great movement affecting the. factory to all concerned in order to 
mrt bode well fr % lo d him „f talks he had had with David masses of humanity in one country, af- avert a repetition of the awful horrors
miR.m whites and toe seven and ai haU tod , , fected directly or indirectly the masses of mother world war and to make sure ---------------------------------  -

con«ter rat i on of lives for “I Sid to this chief,* Mr. Rowell re- of our humanRy in every other country, the success of this great experiment of „ f th world’s peace.

have but one life to live,” he said. “It cuss.on about the effect of Christian no - - ------------------ ■ 1 entered the war at the very beginning,
■may be long or it may be short. There missions. I * Chr^tian mis- If orTno other ground but sheer self- world; the unviolability of justice; the not because she feared an attack on
as"wily one way that it is worth while give me your opinion interest everv nation must be interested almost infinite capacity of the individual her own shores, but to help to defeat a
living it, and that is in useful and un-sions, as I want to take it hometo tell toterest.every nation> mjgtbe. mteresre ^ ^ development and mUitary autocracy which threatened the
selfish service for our fellow-men. , my friends in Canad . ,t{ “Today” grid Mr Rowell, “the world pension, and the manifestation as be- liberties of Europe, and the peace and

Mr. Rowell devoted the first portion answer, full of ^l^^would fa^^situttion vastiT mororompli- tween peoples at home and in their to- security of the world. Canada did not
of his speech to a reference to his recent the missionary had not Forget cated and difficult than the situation temational relationship of the spirit of. become a member of the league because
visit to Africa, and not hahve ^ ^sted^ring^he wa/^Chris- Christian brotherhood.” |of what she might get out of it, but
41,6 conditions P Zam. night,” slid Mr. Rowell. “Carry that tian peoples, like Canada, like other na-,,
^“Tn thath great territo^, about as thought home with you from that great allons, must choose between playing the l 

as Jur four western provinces, black man in South Africa.” part of the pnest and the Lévite, and
* frite as our too v. I U. Rowell declared that this man passing by on the other side, or the part

a mill,on ^ i was not only Im^nTas the greatest of Sf playing the Good Samaritan, and
urtoek, and a lout . , neonles native chiefs, but was the real prohibi- lending a helping hand. No nation can

^ the tom katter to South Africa. call itself Christian and in the light of
tThe natittt „population, m| told” said Mr. Rowell, “when he the world’s need, and the'World’s misery,
èd tribe^hUtoe’1 to ‘el^h other, was ' came to the throne in 1872 'he prohibit- play the part of the priest and the Le-

îeX^ » nation copiousness ed the importation of liquor within his vite and pass by on the other aide.” I
■and a capacity of acting together. This territory, and he has maintained that (^p. I
Sras a fact of tremendous significance. ( prohibition up to the present time. ^ ^ gpeaker ^ the impression lrft

on his mind by his recent visit abroad 
was that there had been a marked re
cession since the close of the war in the 
moral enthusiasm of the people. “I am 
sorry to have to say to you,” he de
clared, “and yet I am firmly convinced 
it is true, that the church today has not 
the power that it had before the war. I 
am convinced that religion, as we under
stand it, has less hold upon the people 
than it had,' before the war.”

“Men’s faith had been staggered by 
the horrors of the war, and they have 
been unable to comprehend, or under
stand, the situation in the light of what 
they thought of a Father of Love who 
guided the destinies of the world. But 
to be discouraged by such a situation 
would be both cowardly and un-Chris- 
tian. That is but a superficial view of 
the world’s situation.

i0 ft1
IThat the United States will eventu

ally join the other nations in some form 
i of a league of nations, in order to avert, 
I the repetition of another world war, and 
make sure of the success of the “Great 

! Experiment,” is the opinion of N. W. 
Rowell, one of the Canadian delegates 
to the recent assembly of the League of 
Nations, as expressed to a gathering of 
educationists at Convocation Hall in 
Toronto this week. In the course of his 
address, Mr. Rowell said:

‘I have been asked many times 
‘Will the United States come in?’ My 

is, ‘I do not know.’ That ques-

ipPKnnnlav* ■ttianit
■does
SVtc

with its Angelas Aluminum 
Reproducer has revolutionized , 
sound reproduction. O

ft \ PHONOLAS play any, make 
of record and are made in eight 

A siz3 for every home □cSfr I ■Ü.

answer
tioa can be answered by the govern
ment and people of the United States, 
and by that government and people 
alone, and the less we or any other na»

| lions undertake to advise off criticize 
i the better for all concerned. May I,
! however, remind you that we asked ex
actly the same question during the first 
two and a half years of the war, while 
the people of the United States dis
cussed and debated that question among 
themselves, but finally the judgment 
and conscience of the people triumphed 

the United

sizes.
and pocket-book. No increase in
price and no tax.

Ask your dealer to show 
you a PHONOLA and play a 
PHONOLA RECORD. If he 
does not handle them, write 
na for booklet and prices.

o'

pcI •I Be sore the repro
ducer bears the 
trade mark

i w &
BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SEMI FREE

CBlc !

The Phonola Co. 
of Canada, Limited ANGELUS 

—Others not geo», 
inc.\Elmira, Ontario

BRANC l" I'li,I|,|lll s

FOR SALE ATThe Most 
Valuable 

Phonograph 
Made

Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain Street
Please CoB and Examine this Excellent Instrument

she is great of soul* One cannot feed 
the soul of a nation on the husks of na
tional selfishness The soul must be 
nourished by toe pursuit of great na-

because of the assistance she might ren- 
der toward the preservation of peace 
and liberty her sons had died to win.

“If we continue our co-operation with 
the same energy,” said Mr.. Rowell,
“the same enthusiasm and the same un
selfishness as characterized our war ef
fort, Canada awill retain the place of 
leadership.her soldiers have won for her.

“No nation can be truly great unless | future.

tional ideals*
“To t is supreme

depend to a large measure oto national

task the teachers

\

Shameful Neglect” Of 
U. S. Disabled Dough-Boys
«

mrnmm■■■■■■■■I
Ipl 40,000 feet of glass flood oar || 
^ factory with light, where we make— ss

■flnnm
J

Not niggardliness but mismanagement is behind the fact that thousands of disabled soldiers of 
the Great War “are still waiting, exploited, neglected, forgotten, for the draft of honor to be re
deemed.” The Public Health Service, according to Harold A. Littledale, of the New York Evening 
Post, is months behind in dealing with urgent appeals from disabled soldiers needing treatment, as 
is also the Bureau of War-Risk Insurance in payments. The Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph, quotes 
Colonel Frederick W. Galbraith, jr., National Commander of the American Legion, as saying that 
“10,000 disabled veterans are quartered in cellars, poor-houses, and insane asylums. <.

Moral Force Wins Wars.
“The war occurred not because there 

was too much religion in the world, but 
too little; not because nations were 
Christian, but because in their interna- ft 
tional relations, and largely in their do
mestic relations, they were non-Chris
tian or un-Christrian. It was not the 
material force that decided the issue in 
the war; it was the moral factor that 
was the final and Recisive factor. If it 
had been the material force, Germany 
had the material force in the first two 

which should have enabled them

ft

The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week, January 22, 1921, presents facts 
that will astonish the American public and which have been incorporated by the American Legion m
a dispassionate memorial to the President, the President-elect, the Congress, and the people ol the
United States. The causes of the present regrettable condition and a remedy for it are carefully 

shown. .IBM
years,
to achieve the victory.

! “Civilization was saved in that strug- 
\ gle because of the moral and spiritual 
i forces at work in the world. The only 
! hope of the world in the situation which 
| confronts us today is the acceptance and 
triumph of the principles taught by the 
Son of Man; the ,God and the Saviour 
of Man; the supremacy of ri&ht in the-

brtr &h fOther important news-articles in “THE DIGEST” this week, are:ummm Should the Clergy Pay Full Fare? 
European Iron and Steel in 1920 
Flying in a Hurricane Over the Carib

bean
The Young Idea Welcomes “Movies” 

in the Schools
Puss, the Sphinx of the Fireside 
A Lean Year for Pay Envelopes 
A Gentle Hint to Cuba 
Fewer Lynchings 
Is All Quiet Along the Adriatic?
Best of the Current Poetry

S> The New Italy
(With a Full-page Map m Colors)

To Sell Europe Our Surplus “On 
Tick”

No More Railroad Strikes—“If” 
Germany’s Air Aims 
Tidal Power at Last 
A League to Improve Posture 
The Coming Age of Fiber 
Our Grandfathers’ Favorite Opera 

Here Again
Why Prohibition Is Not Enforced 
The Vatican and the Y. M. C. A.

W !
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:r my j Topics of the Day\l.

; Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Cartoons•)***

m
January 22nd Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers1 I Don’t wait till Spring to get your

Auto Radiator repaired. Send it to 
and avoid the rush. Other-, 

wise your car may be laid up at the 
Get our

prices on re-coreing before buying a 
Damaged or frozen (|||) Jitesiry Digest

us nowHorlick's
Malted Milk

! time you need it most.

[hORUCKsI
new radiator, 
tubes replaced with standard size

Used successful evetywisers oeaify % cenfmy
Made under sanitary conditions from dean, rich 
milk, with extract of our specially malted grain.

Tire Food-Drink to prepared by storing toe powder In water. 
infanta end Childnn thrice on it. Agreea with tin 
weakaat atomach of the Inxxdid end Aged,
Invigorating as a Quick Lunch st office or table.

And Get 
The Original

I « copper tubing.j. i L

McAuley & EoireIJODj

rUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of îhe Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK’Phbne M. 841.
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the result of being scalded in a bath
tub at the Hotel Chatham.

The complaint filed by his estate

lands as to leave them in a condition to 
produce another crop of valuable timber 
species. It has been demonstrated that 
logging operations in which cutting is 
not regulated with an eye to future pro
ductivity are generally destrucbvc to the 
quality and quantity of the future 
growth. Kao, area requires to be care
fully studied in advance of cutting, that 
the method of treatment to be pre
scribed may be adaptive to local condi
tions and at the same time be practicable 
from the operator’s viewpoint, to say no
thing of being reasonable from the view
point of\additional cost involved.

Ontario is to be congratulated upon 
the progressive action taken in thus far 
recognizing the need for a technical ad
ministration of crown timber lauds. The 
provincial forestry branch has a great re
sponsibility and a great opportunity for 
public service in the prospective addition 
to its previous work of torest«protection, 
of the intuguration of forestry practice 
upon the great areas of crown lands 
which have now come under its juris
diction. Progress will necessarily be 
slow; economic conditions must be fully 
recognized; and it will take time to de
velop the kind of organization required 
for so large a task. Public sentiment is 
now undoubtedly fully ripe for the de
velopment of this situation along the 
most modern lines- It must, however, 
make itself actively felt, in support of 
a really progressive forest policy.—Clyde 
Leavitt in Conservation.

ROTTEN No good to anyone. Sprat 
FRUIT for bigger profits, better crops

Write for book on Crop Diseases
CONTROL OF FOREST 

BY TRAINED MENÏT SPEAKS ON 1against the Chatham Hotel Corporation , 
alleged that when Mr. Cregar turned on j 
the shower over the^bath-tub hot water 
and steam descended and he was shock
ed, scalded, burned and mortally injured, 
dying the next day. The hotel is ac
cused of negligeribe in failing to have a 
safety device to regulate the tempera
ture of the water. Mr. Cregar left a 
widow and adopted son, in wnose behalf 
the suit is brought.

giving government reports

JumMiotfaOntario Places Administra
tion of Forests on Crown 
Lands Under Practical For
esters.

Spramotor Co., 31 King at., .London, Gan*.

dmost Indispensible, He 
Says, on Account of Bur- 
dent of Debt—Has Hopes 
in Harding.

The WantUSE Ad Way
The opportunity for the beginning of 

in the forestry situation ina new era 
Ontario was created .by the recent an
nouncement of the provincial govern
ment that henceforth the timber admin
istration on crown lands will be under 
the provincial forestry branch, instead 
of comprising a separate organization, in.

employed. This Give Your
■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■IQ

Money A 
Chance To Buy 

Real Vaine
W PE are offering you your choice 

of hundreds of Uncalled for

Hamilton, Bermuda, dan. 7.—(Asso
rted Press Correspondence.)—Former

A ™ u s* which no foresters were
resident William H. laft, who is j$ the most jmportant development
pending a month here» said in an in- which has taken place in the forestry sit- 
erview here today that “the enormous j uation in Ontario, 
urden of debt or every country makes j . By this action, assuming that tis log- 
. almost indispensable that the neees- >=al consequences w-n follow, Ontario 
ity for armament be removed. You ! aligns herself with the p

„nlv rlr> that hv ioint action and bee, British Columbia and New Bruns- an only do that b> joint action ana already recognized the
>int agreements and by promises of wick, wnu.n nau , .,
dtii-ng all differences without fighting.” necessity for^
* They arc already discussing seriously \ ^uture making *P

he Unto! States an agreement for ! Unt /part^ examtl= rmd
armament or the limiting of armament ' Dominion government
ad, strangely enough, tf»« comes m ^ ^ lelrlie date, when the Domin- 
art at least, from men who have been a 501 *cdrucr u ^ 
igorously opposed to any league at all,” 
e continued.

“I am very hopeful that under Mr. 
larding we shall reach a conclusion with 
tiler leading nations for an association 
if leagiie which shall mark the advance 
irought about by the war toward rea- 
■onable machinery for Itbe avoidance of 
iiture conflicts. 'This will involve the 
fitting around the fcounril table of all 
m portant nations and will imply the 
taking of joint measures to compose dif
ferences and to restrain a resort to the 
msatisfactory and bloody arbitrament of
wee.

\

R>S
SUE HOTEL FOR BATH DEATH.

Family of Philadelphia Banker Scalded 
in Hold füiatham Asks $100,000.

l
all the forested area ofion Forestry Brai>rh was placed in charge : tection, to cover

of the timber administration on Domin- the province. |
ion forest reserves in the west, exclus- Prince Edward Island is not a forest^ 
ive of licensed lands or timber limits. province, practically the whole of her 

Nova Scotia has practically no crown land area being under cultivation, 
timber lands, her forests having passed Ontario is then the last of the forest for $100>000 was filed in the su-
SK aTSS,rcs:E ss ^
there is based upon the opportunity for foresters. The recent action should, and death of Robert P. Cregar, a Philadel- 
the development of better forestry prac- no doubt will, mark the beginning of hia banker and representative of his 

„ tice on these privately-owned timber an era in which the fullest practicable ^ ^ ^ floQr of yie New York Stock

ÏjS.”S SS.tiJSu'ïsrt & -U ~ ~ -

I -

Smoke

V ) (N. Y. Times.)

k

*1
Jolted States and Britain.

“Lately I have often been questioned 
s to the attitude of the United States 
award Great Britain. Of course the 
Tnited States consists of some 110,000,- 
XI people with many different currents 
f thought permeating the mass. Many 
iffereut groupings, too, will be found, 
id there are some of these groups, more 

■jgX than representative of real public 
lion, who manifest bitter feeling 
ainst Britain. But when an import- 
t question arises, when a real issue 
mes before us, then the sober public 
inion of the United States asserts it-

Suits and Overcoats, many garments 
that were made to sell at prices up to 
$45, all at one price—that is so low 
that it does not pay for the materials 
in the clothes. That is why this re- 
markable sale is such an enormous 

Men know that our original 
prices afforded unequalled values— 
but at our low “ Friend-Making-Sale- 
Price” the values are absolutely as
tounding. Visit our store today— 
you can make no mistake—no trouble 
about sizes.

IH
V

Limited 
• and Inc.

Chain Stores’ Progress
APID GROWTH has marked the operations of the

L. R. Steel Company, Limited, in Canada, and the L. R. Steel Company, 
Inc., in the United States, during the past year. The Canadian company, 

with executive offices in the Royal Bank Building, Toronto, pays its acknowledg
ments to the Canadian public for continuous and increasing support It is witn 
appreciation and pride that we render this public statement regarding,present 
operations in Canada and the United States, containing the outline of what we 
propose to do in the year that we have just begun.
We thank you for past patronage and, by reason of 
greater growth, will be able to give you greater 
Service throughout 1921.

Steel Co
I

y
f. success.“I never have had the slightest con- 

the relations of the two coun-rn over
ies. We formihe strongest union for 
ie world today. We have got into the 
abit of settling all Our differences by 

of negotiation and arbitration. 
iTie great body of the people in the 
Jnlted States cannot conceive of a war 
«tween the two countries because they 
ire confident that any matters in dis- 
>ute can and will be settled either by 
legotiation or by the judgment of a 
xjurt, as with people in any domestic 
jurisdiction where law and order pre
vail."

SpeaHng of business conditions in the 
United States, he said they were not 
darming. “We are a very resilient peo- 
>le and can fight our way,” he said. 
Congress is attempting to help in the 
latter of credits.”

R /
leans

!

t
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UNITED STATES 

. CAFETERIAS
I Not derating (C-tinned).

» XCANADA (

Uncalled-For 
Suit or 0’Coal

YOUNGSTOWN.L. R. STEEL COMPANY, 
LIMITED.Use e. '

MARY ‘LINCOLN CANDY 
SHOPS

CANDY FACTORY 
BUFFALO. N.Y-----1« Eaton St.
«•“"TsESsss

1S»S Main St. 
5S7 Main St. trt Waahingten St-

6 th Are,

iOld Dutch 
Cleanser

roWAREHOUSE
TORONTO. ONT- *3-35 Mutual St 

(Onerai Dtotrftntlnx Feint 
all atone tta«M

ecorHenr MiVJ

Be. TO $1.00 STORES
New Operating 

OWEN SOUND, ONT. 
GODERICH, ONT. 
SHERBROOKE. QUE.
QUEBEC. QUE----------
QUEBEC. QUE.---------
OSHAWA. ONT. .
SAULT STB. MARIE. OUT. 
MONTREAL. QUE.

CANADA (Continued)
Te Be Opened In MM 

TORONTO, ONT—Denferth Are.
OTTAWA, ONT. __
ST. CATHARINES. ONT. 
MONTREAL, QUE, . _______ _

LINGERIE, WAIST AND 
HAT SHOPS PITTSBURGH, F 

BRIE, FA-To Be Opened In ISM 
MILWAUKEE. WI8.
DENVER. COLO.

Sixty-third and Ha farted 
Lfanceln and Ashland 

Michigan Are.

.Cnrwn, St. 
Takg' 8L

BRANDON. MAN.
CALGARY, ALTA.
EDMONTON, ALTA.
REGINA, BASK.
SASKATOON. BASK.______
VANCOUVER, BX.. Granville St.

Hretinxa St.

.Crewn 8t
ohn Sfc-

QTJEBEC, QUE_____
QUEBEC, QUE--------
OSHAWA. ONT. 
SHERBROOKE, QUE. 
SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT. 
MONTREAL, QUE.,

St. Catherine St.
T# Be Opened in 1*21 

OTTAWA. ONT.
TORONTO. ONT 
BRANTFORD, ONT.
MONTREAL. QUE- . ___ .St. Catherine St. - West 
ST. CATHARINES,.ONT.
THREE RIVERS. QUE. 
SHAWINIGAN FALLS. QUE.

Your
Choice

/
Daaferth Am. SYRACUSE. N Y 

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.
AURORA. ILL.

5c. TO $10.00 STORES
New Operating

jg™ÏÏ?rtlr* Storee Cto> 
'the F B. NELSON STORES 

''(Operating aa F- F. NciaoTi Cal 
(Owned and centrellad hr L. He 

v Steel Ce- Ine.)
CONCORD. NS.
LOWELL, MASS.
HAVERHILL, MASS. 
MANCHESTER. N.H. 
CAMBRIDGE. MASS.
NASHUA. NH 
LAWRENCE, MASS.

To Be Opened in IV1 
DENVER. COLO.
McKeesport, pa.
CHICAGO, ILL, Slxtr-thUd SL 

Sixty-third and Helated 
Lincoln and Ashland

8L Ca Jteriao St. seat

UNITED STATES e

Sweet and 
Clean

5c. TO $1.00 STORES
New Operating 

POUGHKEEPSIE. N.Y.
ASBURY PARK. NJ. 
WILMINGTON, DEL.
OTTUMWA. IOWA.
QUINCY, ILL.
OSHKOSH, WI8.
KANSAS CITY, KAN. 
MILWAUKEE. WIS.
DANVILLE. ILL- 
AURORA. ILL.
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.
MAYSVILLE. KY.
KENDALL VILLE, IND.
DETROIT, MICH.
MOLINE. ILL.
EAST PALESTINE, O.
PORT JERVIS. N.Y.
DANBURY. CONN.

Te Be Opened1 B 1*M
BUFFALO, N.Y.....1*M Broadway
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.. 
APPLETON. WIS.
CHARLESTON. 8.C.
CHICAGO. ILL.........Michigan Are.
PITTSBURGH, PA.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

CAFETERIAS
New Operating

BUFFALO. N.Y-....Wellington St.
KANSAS CITY, KAN. 
PITTSBURGH, PA. _

Te Be Opened in Ittl 
NIAGARA FALLS, N.T. 
APPLETON, WIS.
DENVER, COLO.
McKeesport, pa.
CHICAGO, ILLre Slxty-thJrd jat.

Sixty-third and HaUted 
Lineal* and Ashland

I Foil,wing bteorperatien «I L. R. 
Steel Company, Ine- late in Ml», 
exeentive office were dpened and 
haaineee hegnn in Lincoln Batlding 
Buffalo, N.Y, early in M2».

On March 1, M2», the three 
Blegellth storee at Panxhkeepeie, 
N.Y-i Pert Jervis, N.Y, and Dan). 
hnry. Conn, were pnrcfiaied.

On May M. H2». the Heir worth 
stores, located at MUwaokee, Wia.; 
Detroit. Mich.; Oshkosh. Wis ; Dan
ville, IU.; Aurora, I1L; Reck Island. 
IB.; Meline, Ill.: Maysvtlle, Ky.: 
KendallvUle, Ind, and East Palee- 
tine, Ohio, were purchased.

On June 1, 132», the three Win
ner stereo at Ottumwa, la : Qotney, 
Ill, and Kansas City. Kan, were
^“o^^Nctoemher 16, M2», the F. E. 
Nelson stores, located at Concord, 
N.H.; Lowell, Mas*.; Haverhill, 
Male.; Manchester, N.H. ; Cam
bridge, Mass. : Lawrence. Mass, and 
Nashua. N.H., were purchased.

Including storee mentioned above 
and adding to them the several 
single purchases made daring lsze, 
the L. R. Steel Company Ine, pre- 
rent» what has been accomplished 
within the short time It hosbeen 
operating and sabmits an outline 
e< it» activities fer this years—

6c; TO $16.06 STORES
Te Be Opened in M2L 

BRANDON, MAN.
CALGARY, ALTA. 
EDMONTON, ALTA.
REGINA, SASK. , 
SASKATOON. SASK. 
VANCOUVER. B.C.

HAMILTON, ONT.

Sizes—that’s the way 
you want your 
Crockery and 
Stoneware. Old 
Dutch will make 
them hygieni- 
cally so; it does 
a thorough job 
quickly.

Grsadlle St. 
Haitian St.I To

cafeterias
New Operating 

SHERBROOKE. QUE.
Te Be Opened in M*1 

OTTAWA, ONT.
MONTREAL, QUE.St. Catherine St. west

F*

All One Price 
ONLY

SYRACUSE, N.Y. 
ROME, GA. 
HACKENSACK. NJ.BRANDON, MAN.

CALGARY, ALTA.
EDMONTON, ALTA.
REGINA, BASK.
SASKATOON, SASK. 
VANCOUVER, 6.C- Grenville St.

Heatings St.

Men.
lingerie, waist* and

HAT SHOPS
New Operating

BUFFALO, N.T—;-3«8 8*.
KANSAS CITY, KAN.
QUINCY. ILL.
OTTUMWA. IOWA.

To De Opened in M2I 
APM.ETON. WIS.
MILWAUKEE. WIS.
DENVER. COLO.
McKeesport, pa.

' CHICAGO. ILL, Mity-tiitrd BG 
♦ Sixty-third St. end Halstei

Lincoln end Ashlend 
Michixea An.

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
CANDY ihOPS .

Te Be Opened In M*1
TORONTO, ONT. _
ST. CATHARINES. ONT. 
MONTREAL, QUE., L. R. STEEL COMPANY, Values 

Up to
INC.- St. Catherine St.

XaLGARY, ALTA.
EDMONTON, ALTA.
REGINA. SASK.
SASKATOON. SASK. 
VANCOUVER, B.C, Hostinre St.

Granville St.

WAREHOUSE
BUFFALO, N.Y.—Washington St. 

(General Dietrllmtin* Pointy 
1er United States Stores)

SYRACUSE, N.Y. , 
AURORA. ILL.

mt,
SYRACUSE, N.Y.

OddOddOddn L. R. Steel Service Corporation Offices in Canada and the US.
L. R. Steel Service Corporation,

* Limited, of Canada SSf®=SJsS

Stite «Èzmzrda: g ÜSïïî: n^.'"42.—“•
Kingston, Ont.___________ Reyal Bank Bldg. Rrie, Pa.. 603 Ariel Bldg., 6th and btato Sta.
^tonAIAKZ^—^HZ FT,
Vancouver, B.C____1»04 Credit Fonder Bldg.
Victoria, B.C.,

Royal Bank Bldg, , Government SL

PantsVestsCoats
Your $C.95

Choice ------
.95Your 

Choice

These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone

With OEcea In the Following Cities:
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

204 Rayai Bank Bldg, Toronto, OntJ
BRANCH OFFICES

Tarante. Ont.______ —_20< Royal Bank Bldg.
ÏÏÏïÎGln Ont___________  Heintxman Bldg.
5 ' Que H........... 171 St. James St.

Bssà ",
$$r5'jS-=i5S3 SIS:
Huleybm?, Ont-..-.....- Jackson Bldg.
Ottawa. Ont-.......  jSïêkéi Range Bldg.

.... ............. Whalen Bloch

Choice
12*7-6 Keenan Bldg, Liberty 8*.

Made in Canada Pr*TH?."-7RMwin Smith Bldg, 57 Eddy St. 
Wllminxton, Del-------- -—»-------Orenye St.
Scranton, Unien National Bank Bldg.

522-24 Munsey Bids»Steel Realty Development 
Corporation and

L. R. Steel Service Corporation 
of N. Y.

With Offices I* the Folio win y Cities:

EXECUTIVE OFFICES 
Fifth Floor Lincoln Bldg., Buffalo, N.Y.

Baltimore, Md
Utira. N.T.^h otkm aty N.t B„„k Bldg.

„ 163-264 Seperb Bldg. 
Market and Halrey Sts.'

^^...^nd.rm Tr^.n1 Terminal Bldf:
.V » Bledc

Jackaonyilîe^Fiâ:..-.-----20S-202-210FIÎ11 Bldg
Paterson, N J---------

_34-36-3S Robert's Blag.

English & Scotch
WooDen Co.

Notice
James A King, lately with the I 

Chevrolet Station, St. John, has 
opened up a Garage, 120 Main 
street. Fairville, where he will 
be pleased to receive patrons.

Will give expert service and 
prompt attention.

Newark, NJ

Sudbury. Ont.........
8^. AStoh*M^.ri"Î"'Ô^-:4»4 Q-een St. Ere,

-to

lls:
Denver, Colo—----—
Harrisburg, Pa.------
Reading, Pa

i
Thro. Rirm. <t-«- Blnk Commerce
Oshawm—--------------------- ■8ta*t‘/.,ll sink Bldg.
Brandon, Man.-.- ........ .........g3 York St.
Fredericton, N.»-.......-......^ ..jm^rial Block

IIS:Hahfax, N.»............-.............

BRANCH OFFICES M7 GHnmtiNew York, N.Y., .
Uptown—264 World Tower Bldg., Ilf 

West 46th 8t.
Downtown—17f7-f9 Barclay Bldg., 291 

Broadway.

Seattle, Wash..-....—-
SUB-OFFICES* ..Hagerstown, Md.Hanever, Pa.

’Phone W. 522. ..ill Wilkinson Bldg.
............. 152 Temple St.
__ 802 Law Chambers
.......... „252 Asylum St.
............... 115 State St.
.......... 212 Slater Bldg.
__ 1........250 Union St.
........ 58 Academy Bldg.

Trenton, NJ—
New Haven, Ct,
New Haven, CL.. 
Hartford,
Springfield, Maaa... 
Worcester, Mass.-
New Bedford, Ma*------
Fan River, Mass 
Brockton, Mass

26-28 r.barintto street, St, JohnBRANCH OFFICESIndustrial Department
srffeL se,v,ceoçorforation of

Fiscal Agent for 
CHARLES WEEGHMAN CORPORATION

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
Fifth Floor, Lincoln Bldg., Buffalo, N.Y.

19415-1-26 ____ 165 Breedwlff
.71» Widenpr Bldg, 
ill Trement Bldg. 
.411 HUdreth Bldg.

_______ ». Lynford Bldg.
..634 Massachusetts Ave. 
______ 61# Blakely Bldg.

New York City.., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Boston, Mass.... 
Lowell, Mass....
Lynn, Mass.......—
Cambridge, Mas*». 
Lawrence, Mass.—

IL. B.

Ladies Let Cuticura 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Young

4
464-466 Marsteo Bldg. IYou will save many uuiuu» by 

attending Our Uncalled-For Suit and 
\ Overeoal Sale. v

Out-of-Town Men! iI

j
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED Ire CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following days publication.

I

Special For One Week Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

Advertise- SPECIAL SALE!i

Regular 15c
TOILET PAPER
9 Rolls for $1.00

Monday, January 24,1921
All Wool Tweed Suitings

These goods are 58 inches wide and we have a complete assortment of all the latest colors 
to offer. Just the line that is in great demand for Suitings or Separate Skirts.

We are making a Special Price for Monday..................... $3.50 per yard—58 inches wide
Dress Goods Department, Ground rloor. ,

Ltd.The Ross Drug Co. TO JURY TODAY.
The case of Knox vs. Smith et àl, in 

the circuit court, will likely be finished 
today. Counsel addressed the jury this 
morning. D. MuUin, K. C-, for the 
plaintff, and H. A. Powell, K. C., for the 
defendants. The case will go to tlte

100 KING STREET
John, N. B.SLThe Rexall Store

Also Special Sale of Ladies’ Hose and Gloves
. Special for Monday $1.98 a pair 

.. Special for Monday $2.00 a pair

Delegation at City Hall Asks
Council tO Approve Esti-ji^ this afternoon. 

* mate of $25,000—Forecast
Venus Silk Hose—Black, white and colors, &Vz to 10
Ladies’ English Wool Sport Hose, 8>/2 to 10................
Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves—Black, white and colors; size 5 '/2 to 7.

(• •
Ladies’ Scotch Knit Wool Gloves—Grey and heather; size

WILL OPEN NEXT WEEK
„ . „ . . „ . I A director for the south end boys’ club

ot Change in School System has been engaged and the dub will be 
■AT a V rp 1 opened some time next week. The
JN O Action X aKen. work of preparation has gone along ra-

_______ pidly and with great success. Dr. L. De
V. Chipman assumed the task of having

Asking the city council to approve the the entrance made from Sheffield street 
estimate of $25,00tr as the city’s proper- into the building. Other friends have 
tion for the operation of vocational been generous, and books and games are
schools in St. John, a ddegation from already promised. With four or five
the vocational board and others inter- rooms available the new dub will be a
ested in the matter appeared before the l fine institution, 
mayor and commissioners in commit
tee this morning. Those present includ
ed Dr. A. F. Emery, chairman : Thomas 
Nagle, Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, 
members, and A. Gordon Leavitt, secre
tary of the vocational board; Dr. H. S.
Bridges, superintendent of education 
for the dty; Fletcher Peacock, super
intendent of vocational education 
for the province; Major Lawson 
director for St John, and Alexand
er Wilson, G. K. Ganong, and A- H.
Wetmore. The mayor and all the 
missioned were in attendance.

Major Lawson told of the aims of 
vocational training and referred to the 
progress made. He said there was some 
criticism last year that people in a posi
tion to pay had been included in the 
classes. He said this was done to adver
tise the plan, but would not be con
tinued. He said it was finally planned 
to take over the evening classes now 
being conducted by the school board and 
to open some day classes next fall. The 
plan of the board was towards the ob
taining of a building for carrying on the 
work.

He submitted a list of the names en
rolled in the various classes. Regarding 
the names In the motor mechanics class,
Mr. Thornton said that there were some 
of barristers, physicians, etc., on the 
list Major Lawson said that there were
two classes of twenty each, but others! .... . .. „ . ...
were admitted to lectures If there was attentj°“ ^ P0*1** ,c"urt ^Us

Thomas Carey and his step-

Received Yesterday Special for Monday 98c a pair
6 to 7/2.

Special for Monday $1.00
A wonderful assortment of Satin1 Hats for immediate 

every color in vogue is well represented, new
Hose and Glove Department, Ground Floor. Mwear,

designs that we know wiB appeal to you, styles that will 
assist you in making your mid-season apparel look ultra- The Housewife’s Most Efficient Executive

—The Modern Glenwood E
ROTAky CLUB AND BOYS.

The boys’ work committee of the Ro
tary Club, Frank Lewis chairman, met 
in the Board of Trade yesterday after- 

and decided upon the appointment J 
of a number of committees to take up ; 
various phases of work relating to boy 
welfare. A report will be submitted to 
the club on Monday. The committee is 
very much in earnest and hopes to get 
the whole club keenly interested in its 
work.

smart

All Winter Hats at Clearance Prices
Marr Millinery Co., Limited

noon.

Merely issue orders to the Modern Glenwood E in the form of placing things 
in’ it to be cooked—have the oven at proper temperature and this famous stove 
will work without fail or hàch.

Its scientific construction ensures a steady, even beat. Its scientific construc
tion also ensures fuel economy, and the large, roomy oven is an added feature 
that appeals. _ '

Made here in St. John by St John men, the Modern Glenwood E is a stove 
that goes in a direct 'line from foundry to your kitchen.

1WÏ1com-
;

STORY ABOUT HENS !H

Fur Sale We Can Deliver Yours at Short Notice 1

Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, ElbowsD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetGlenwood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

Store Open Saturday EveningGlenwood Ranges.\ Policeman Tells of Finding u
Some Cooked and Some ~~~~~ 

Plucked—^Police Matters.

J

$100.00 Buys a Mink Marmott Coat

With large Raccoon Collar and Cuffs, Fancy Poplin 
Lined. All Sizes, 40 and 45 inches long.

Real Bargains in Hudson Seal Coats.

Jan. 22, ’21.Open Tonight Till 10 O’Clock.
which ^he theft of thirty- 

four hens was the main issue occupied
A case in

St. John's Greatestaccommodation. morning.
, / son were charged with acting together

toe Estimates. and stealing nine hens from Robert
Regarding teachers* salaries,) he said Brown, MiUidge avenue, valued at $18; 

they would pay the domestic science staff and a^so on suspicion of stealing twen- 
abont $1,400; male teachers would get ty-five hens from M. Budovitch, Doug- 
$2,000 to $3100. He said that a direc-1 las avenue, valued at $60. Carey pleaded 
tor would cost $3,000 to $4,000, and not guilty to both charges, while the 
supervisor about $2,000, as soon as the ! lad admitted the first charge. Mr. and 
scheme was in full operation. The esti- ' Mrs. Robert Brown gave evidence. Ser- . 
mate for these two officials ■ this year i- gront Rankin had been notified. Police- 
was placed at $5,000. He spoke of ne- j man Killen told, of following footprints 
eessities for other expenses. Major, to the accused’s tack door, and on going
Lawson nuoted several instances where inside said he taod two cooked hens 
pupils had benefited by several of the in the pantry, and |Wo plucked hens m 
courses. a clothes bag. The accused and his

Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond reported stepson were in the woods at the time, 
that many ladies had profited by the in- He went to the woods, and the accused 
strnction. She thought there should be told him that he bought the hens in the 
no distinction in selecting the pupils for city market for thirty-five cents a 
the classes in home-making—it was a pound. After the accused were lodged in 
profession, she said, one of the highest central station, be said he went back 
in the world, in which the girl or woman I to the house and in the woods nearoy 
received very little encouragement from found a bag. containing four hens. He 
either without or within. From within, said he also found several heads and a 
she said, she meant the husband. She Quantity of feathers. The hens were 
urged the council to support vocational* identified by the complainants, 
education without class distinction. j The step-son, a lad of twelve, said he 

W. K. Ganong said that our boys and!"”* to the hen-house with his step- 
giris, by going away to get a training, father, who took nine hens and killed 
would naturally stay away, and pro- them down in the woods nearby. He said 
grass of the city would be blocked. He his step-father came in one night with
said that the training could be given here, eiftht hens and he Raid he had divided
as well as in any other place. He ex- them with another man. 
pected in the near future »to assist in Sergeant Ranldne corroborated the 
their own factory by introducing the evidence of Policeman Killen. 
matter of home-making instruction. case waa postponed nntil Mon-

The mayor read the resolution passed day. The boy was allowed to go home, 
by the Retail Merchants’ Association tV case against Leonard Dryden, 
yesterday calling upon the council to charged with having liquor in his pos- 
restrict public expenditures. | session other than in his private dwell-

A. H. Wetmore spoke in favor of inS> was resumed, and he pleaded guilty 
technical training. He said it was ne-; an<T was fined $200. 
cessary in order to compete with the | John Beckwith was charged with using 
technically trained from other sections abusive and threatening language to 
of the country. Charles Ackman, 61 Orange street He
„ ______ . „ . pleaded not guilty. The case was post-
Move towards New system. poned until Monday morning.

Fletcher Peacock spoke in favor of Frederick Wilson was charged with 
technical training. He said that all cities ] non-support of his wife, Erin street He
as large as SL John spent more than ' was remanded to jaiL
was asked for St John this year. He I Thomas Short, Pond street, was re
said that in Halifax upwards of 1,100 ported by Inspector Tower for selling 
pupils received vocational training in the ^'Quor illegally. He pleaded not guilty, 
evening classes. I A. McManus of Hampton said that he

Mr. Peacock/ said that in parts of On- I E°t a bottle of liquor there. 1 he ac- 
tario the high school education was di- ' cosed was allowed to go on a deposit for 
vided into groups including classical, 1 b*s appearance on Monday, 
agricultural, industrial and commercial, j . ca:ie against Daniel loote, charged 
and he thought the board of education ! w*th stealing a pair of trousers, was 

1 here was tending towards that end. In i resumed, and he was sent up for trial, 
this direction the government had of- ! \ case against George McDonald,
fered aid to any community desiring charged with holding up Charles John-
to include a commercial course in the fon» a clerk in the King Cafe, and steal- 
high school as now being provided for ^ng $70 from the till» was resumèd, but 
in the new school being erected at Mill- again postponed until Monday. Policç- 
town, N. B. They would pay twenty- man Dykeman told of the arrest,
five per cent, of cost of erecting; fifty 4 case against William Nearin, in
per cent of the cost of equipment and waich two little girls figure, was re- 
sixty per cent of the cost of salaries. jsumed, but again postponed for further 

In reply to the mayor, Dr. A. F. cadence.
Emery said some of the school board ^ Wood, charged with wearing a
while not directly opposed to vocational returned soldier’s button that he was 
training, preferred to leave the matter no* entitled to, was also remanded, 
in the bands of the common council. Z1™ charged with drunkenness

Replying to Commissioner Frink, Mr. P*ea<led Sudty and were remanded. One 
I/cavitt said that the first move towards them said he got his liquor from a
vocational training had been made by stia ger and paid -.16 for it,_____
the school board on resolution of the 
common council, following a request 
from a citizen’s committee and in ac
cordance with the vocational training 
act.

Mercantile Event}

F. S. THOMAS ■ /
Continues to Attract Thrifty 

Shoppers with its Many Bargains.
Remember—Every article of Wearing Apparel throughout 

entire store for Men, Women, Boys and Girls is marked 
at the greatest Reduction we have ever given during our 
thirty-two years in business,—and these reductions are from 
original prices th^t represent the smallest margin of profit we 
ever operated on. This brings present prices far below what 

spring prices can possibly be—so that

Now is the Logical Time to 
Buy and Save Without Sacrifice.

t539 to 545 Main Street
4

our

Well Worth Spending 
"Money On! new

Wise men find it easy to let go 
their money when it actually pro- 

needed articles at exception-cures
ally low prices.

This has its application m the sale 
of Winter Overcoats for Man and 

Actual Cost

!

OAK HALL 
Scovil Bros., Ltd. - Ring' St.

Boys now on here. 
Prices.

Turner
440 Main Street, cor. Sheriff.

I

Club Luncheons/
Five Piece Parlor J 

Suite, $65

Association Suppers, Pre-Nuptial Banquets and similar functions 
receive special attention from our entering department You 
can have

e
SPECIAL MENUS 

appropriate to all occasions. Both cooking and service meet the 
most exacting demands. And yon can depend on an arrange
ment of

’

PRICES TO SUIT YOU. 

*Phone Main 1900

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN ; CAFE

Merely one of the many bargains here at our pre stock-taking sale. The suite is a 
five piece one and is artistically covered in tapestry. The regular price was $76—-and 
needless to say would easily cost that in any other store. It would cost that ;here 

, but for the pre-stock-taking npw being conducted.now

A]so__for those desiring single pieces: Parlor Settee Regular $30 now $23. Mahog-
$16; Table which formerly cost $22 now $18.50.y Rocker regular $22 now 

But come in and see for your self the bargains listed.
an

X
See the 1900 Cat

aract Washer in our 

window.
91 Charlotte Street k.SKATING PARTY.

The Young People’s Association of 
Carieton Methodist church held a skat
ing party on the Carieton open air rink 

that while last evening. About fifty.members were 
in attendance. Following an enjoyable 
skate they went to the Sunday school 
room where a bean supper was served 
and a musical programme carried out. 
The party was under the auspices of 

i The mayor said that while personally i A ^tt, social vice-president of 
opposed to technical education, he th= assoc,ation, who was ass.sted by an
thought they should go the whole way dbl® committee. __________
and not “dilly-dally.” He said that FORRinvi PORTS

I technical training in some I^es w.s New York, Jan 22-Arvd, star. Rose-
causing people to leave the real prtxiuc- Burton (Br.), Bay of Islands and
—agriculture—and in his opinion, three- „ ... v y’ 1

quarters of the present unrest was due 1 
to this fact. He said it was up to the ] . ' - -
factories to provide some sort of classes |
in their own establishments for their created for the unemployed. He said 

He asked if it would there was no increase in the estimates

I Wilson saidAlexander 
he was against extravagance, he did not 
consider education of any kind as ex
travagance. Three Day Special
Technical Training and Production*

For Friday, Saturday, Monday we have made Extra 
Low Prices on RACCOON and PONY COATS.

.........$450.00 $500.00 $550.00

........ 250.00 275.00 300.00

£165.00 $250.00 $300.00 $350.00
82^0 125.00 150.00 175.00

Raccoon Coats 
Now _____!

Pony Coats 
Now .own protection. .

be better to carry on as at present or over those of last year, lue big in
wall until the present conditions passed creases were in figures over which the 
when a real thing, such as at Halifax, council had no control, 
could be provided. He said before con- ; Mr. Peacock said that twenty places 
sidering the matter further, he thought had established evening schools in the 
the council should hear the other side province while a day school had been 
of the question outside of one or two de- established in Woodstock, 
pertinents m which work hod bec*. I No action was taken by the canned
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Poultry Foods
Of Dependable Quality 

A Full Line
In 100 lb. packages, we offer Crushed Oyster Shells, American 

Pearl Grit—ooaree; Limestone Pearl Grit—coarse; Limestone Pearl 
Grit—fine; Scratching Food, Beef Scrap, Pratt’s Poultry Regulator 
.iwi Kgg Producer. Also

PRATTS POULTRY REMEDIES

Gape Core, Roirp Tablets, Bronchitis Remedy, White Diarrhoea 
Remedy, Condition Powders, Sore Head and Chickenpox Remedy, 
Lice Powder, Lice Salve, Head lice Remedy, Scaly Leg Ointment 
These come in standard packages.

Take the Elevator to the Poultry Food Section, Second Floor.

W. H.Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Store Hours—6.80 a.tn. to 6 p.m. Qoucd at 1 p.tn. on Saturdays 

during Janv*vy, Pdrt'Wfy sad Majvk. /

The MOUSE FURNISH^
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said would be of the nature of a revela
tion to a great many people and in be\ 
half of fcne Rotary Club, he said, he 
could guarantee that if Mr. Wyatt should 
visit St. John on a Monday at any future 
time the Rotary Club would gladly de
fer any other programme it might have 
In order to hear the address from him.

Mr. Wyatt, ii> reply, said that he felt 
that he could be of most use to the 
citizens after the survey had been made 
and its results tabulated. He suggest
ed that the figures and facts should be 
laid before a committee representing 
education, industry and labor and that 

i committee asked to co-operate in the de- 
1 velopment of watever improvements and 

I changes the survçyi might show to be 
1 In the interest of thfe boys and girls of 
St. Jolm along educational lines.

J r-TO HELP THE- f 26

Erf. 167»

A Vapor Treatment for Cou<hs and Colds
The tirhe for Vapo-Cresolene is at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is sur pie 
to use. you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Creeolcne and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antheptic vapor makes 
breathing eacy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects m 
epidemics. Recommended for Wkoopmg Cengk
marnrnmimmmmmimmmm Spasmodic CroopJnflasBSS,
fM tiCl tifCp JBA Brent Lit is, Congbs, Nusl 

Catarrh and Aatiusa. 
ArfF ^mP<p Creeolene has been need

h,

Dominion Official Offers As
sistance After Work of j 
Boy Survey Is Complete.

•lt 'll
I

H-flt, wx for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unquee- 
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

SOLO BY ORUGOISTS
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO, 

Lecrnia*-Miles BUg. 
Montreal

h
At the board of trtfcle last evening, the 

general committee representing the Ro
tary Club, Y. M. C. I*, Y. M. C. A., Im
provement Leagues, and Boy Scouts, 
having to do with the boy life survey of 
St John to be made next month, held ; 
an i

Li
;

Beauty of Skin 
EnhancedbyCuticura
Wien used for every-day toilet pur
poses Cuticura keeps the complex
ion fresh and clear, hands soft and 
white and hair live and glossy. The 
Soap to cleanse and purify, the Oint
ment to soothe and heal and the 
Talcum to powder and perfume..

WILL CURB THE
UNRULY ELEMENT MILBURNfc %

heart and nerve i
mportant meeting with Dr. Spang- 
rice-president of the Rotary Club, ! 

in the chair. Reports were to have been ; 
received at this meeting from represen- ! 
tatives of the various organizations
showing how many men each would be ! 
able to supply for the making of the

isurvey. Several of the organizations OhtMtZSujSV. T.k™ZSc- Sold
were °ot represented but those which throughouttheDomipion. ÇWiyD^ot: ; Ah, 'wnat relief! Your clogged

that certain groups or persons might be- I_______________________________________________  freelv. No more hawking, snuffling,
come responsible for certain portions of j------------------------------------------------------------- fmucous discharge, headache, dryness-
as t^’w^œ^ÏÏ - H the organizations were urged to be 1 no struggling for breath at night, your 
as those who unoertook a section wouia M . ., .. =,, v there cold or catarrh is gone-

/ provide their own workers. It was re- desolating Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a small
solved to hold another meeting next g^e districtiwUl bTprocefded wm, bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from, your
Wednesday evening and r«*resentat,ves theWstncti ,ast druggist now. Apply a little of this

night’s meeting was an address deliver- fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nM
ed by J. M. Wyatt of the junior divis- trils, let it penetrate through every air
ion of the Employment Service in Can- passage,^ he”di 
ada. Mr. Wyatt had been directed to , ^e swollen, inflamed mucous^membra^
attend this meeting, not »» tllm to^ust what every cSd and ca-

 ̂0ff^owS,UrTanyd <££=£= *«rh suffer has been seeking. It’s just

with which the department which he re- sPlen<u • '
! presents may be of the most material 
assistance. He explained quite fnlly the
work of the junior department which and the future worth of the position, 
has been in operation for about a year Jn addition to this guidance, the j inl
and which promises to be of incalcul- ;or office, by means of pooling the de- 
Abie benefit in assisting those who leave mand as well as the supply, was able to 
school early to find a vocation without secure the best opening for the indivl- 
spending years going from job to job ; dual boy or girl just leaving school or 
and marking time. 1 had been at work for several years. In

Mr. Wyatt explained that the first of- I addition to the placement work, the jun- 
fice of the junior division had been open- 1 jor office kept in touch with the young 
ed recently in Winnipeg with the full j worker and encouraged him to take ad- 
support of representatives of education,1 vantage of further training which would 
the trades and labor council and em-1 make him more skillful and more em
ployers. He said, in part, that by means dent in his work.
of. reports from the school officials, the Thjs effort should be of considerable 
junior office was able to get In touch value to employers, he said, as the junior 
with the homes of prospective young office would serve as a rough seive and 
workers and to talk over with the par- those best adapted for particular lines 
ents and the childish the possibilities of of WOrk would be guided into them, 
various industries -and the innate capa- This should result in a reduction in lab- 
bilities and training of the young work- or turn-over and a saving in the train
er. By this means the boys and girls jng or partial training of a large num- 
on -the threshold of industry were given be,, of relatively inexperienced workers, 
some idea of the nature of different op- jf was particularly emphasized that the 
portunities and are able to make an in- purpose of the junior division of the em- 
telligent choice because they know whe- ployment service was not to increase the 
ther the industry they had in view was number of girls and boys entering in
constant, and they were not so likely to dustry, but rather to assist those going 
look upon immediate remuneration, en- ; to work in making a more sensible choice 
tirely out of relation to the training af- Df employment and in helping them to 
forded, the probability of advancement become efficient workers-

The federal government would pro
vide fifty per cent of the cost of an em
ployment bureau for this purpose. Ne
gotiations have been under way for the 
establishment of an employment bureau 

i for adult workers here and it may be 
j that, as a result of the survey that is 
| being planned, a special effort will be 
made to see that both a senior and a 
junior division of the service will be es
tablished in the city-

Mr. Wyatt said that, as principal of 
a school in the city of Vancouver, it had 
been borne in upon him very forcibly 
there was great need of a system to con
nect the boy and girl leaving school at 
an early age with a vocation. As chief 
probation officer in the city of Toronto 
for the juvenile court, it had been im
pressed upon him that a great deal of 
juvenile delinquency was a result of the 
system by which the young people were 
not properly linked tip with a vocation 
and were without proper supervision 
during . the years from fourteen to 
eighteen. His whole address was heard 
with the keenest interest by the com
mittee.

Dr. Spangler, in expressing the appre
ciation of Mr. Wyatt’s visit ^md his ad
dress. said that those present must all 
be tilled with a keener enthusiasm for 

' the work in hand. What Mr. Wyatt had

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Cream in Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages.

1er, Montreal Authorities Will 
Furnish Meals for Needy. pills

i
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Montreal, Jan. 21—Announcement that 
the real unemployed and needy of the 
city would be given meals at a city 
refuge any time of the day or night and 
that the-unruly element which has been 
fomenting disorder here will be checked 
was made this afternoon by E. R. 
Decarie, chairman of the civic admin
istrative commission. The statement 
was issued following the storming of 

restaurant by unemployed men, the 
attempted raiding of another and demon
strations of 600 men in various parts of 
the city. The administrative commis
sion offered all the unemployed work at 
snow shoveling. Many accepted and 
continued at the work in face of pro
tests from their leaders that the city 
was only offering a starvation wage.

In a statement issued this afternoon, 
EL R. Decarie, chairman of the civic ad
ministrative commission, expressed his 
intention of decisively checking the disor
ders arising from unemployment here.

J. Thompson, the chairman of the ex- 
Service Men’s Unemployment Associa
tion, admitted today that the demon
strations and the raids on restaurants 

not officially recognized.

Lessening the Life Tollnos-

MpHE value of the lighthouse is especially appreciated by sea- 
•L faring folks. Many fascinating stories of averted disasters 

originate frorti these structures the world over. Their first 
purpose, however, is preventing the loss of human life. In this 
they are closely connected with the purpose of Milburn’s Heart 

Nerve Pills, around which there are also interesting facts of 
averted disasters.

the

one
&

People to-day are using Milburn’s Heart body must suffer. The effects of weakened 
& Nerve Pills as their “Lighthouse” on Heart & Nerve centres vary. With 
which to steer a course for good health, some, the heart thumps harshly and ir- 
There are very few to-day taking flft regularly. They feel irritable and are 
active part in any walk of life who do not easily excited. Others are inflicted with 
require, at some time or another, an ad- sleeplessness at night, and drowsy sen- 
ditional food for the Heart & Nerve sys- sations during the day. If you feel unfit 
tem, for without these properly carrying in any way. you owe it to yourself and 
out their duties every other organ in the friends to try a box of

ra

\ •-> i T

Luxuriant 
Glossy Locks

(

MILBURN’S HEART & NERVE PILLSwere
<* Husband and Wife 

Are Both Benefited
Price 50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipj of price by The T. 
Go. Limited, Toronto, Ontario.

MilburnX Canadian Booster
t- Hair Tome and

Dandruff Remedy 
Hot «Bty HRS. STEPHENSON FEELS IT HER 

DUTY" TO RECOMMEND DODDS 
KIDNEY PILLS.

X
ol or other

t Hon. R. J. Ritchie and W. F. Hatheway. ! second degree, was given a 
A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. twenty years to life imprisonment 

Maxwell after which Mayor Schofield, Mulford and Slover are to be electro- 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Commissioner Bui- cuted in the week of March 7. 
lock, Vf. F. Hatheway and W. J. Brown, 
president of the local branch, made'short 
speeches.
Guest of Mayor.

vSszrS'is 5 ™ - «g,* '»»*»»>■
There was a large meeting of returned 1 Maxwell. Besides His Worship, the fol- , was taken to the Western Hospital to- 

soldiers in the G.W.V.A. hall last even- lowing were present: Commissioners j tay, suffering from a severe shock to 
ing to hear R. B. Maxwell, Dominion : Jones and Frink, J. L. McAvity, G- G. | her nervous system, which she received 
president of the .G.W.V.A. who, in his Corbet, Rev. OA. Kuhnng, j ' i last night, when she awoke to find a
dosing remarks, said that although , combe, J. G- Dryden, S. ^ J‘PPet£ * ' tall negro leaning over ner bed. She
pessimism and hard times seemed pre- G. Gardiner, G- Earle Logan and Ajex-1 scream*d for help, but instead of
valent in Canada at present, he could I Machum. Mr. Maxwell the frightening the man, it evidently caused
see ’the blue sky of a bright future ' short address on the objects of the B anger for he seized her by the throat
through a rift in the douds. 1» was en- association and spoke about his propped ^ ^ w shake her In a fcw min-
thusiastically received by the vet.erans visit to Capetown, where he «presents ut however he realesed her and 
who listened to his remraks with deep ! the Dominion in the Empire Conference 
interest. Mr. Maxwell is enroute to j of returned men, whicli will be presided 
Capetown, South Africa, where he will over by Earl Haig.
attend th* Empire Conference of ex-ser- Mr. Logan proposed a threefold toast
vice men and will sail this morning on to X L. McAvjty as the founder of .. flVQDFDTIfii
the C.P.O.S. liner Minnedosa, In his ad- the New Brunswick unit at the front; I II K£ UT Wr Cl I III
dress last night he dealt briefly with to S. C. Tippett as the father of the 1 V U I
the history of the association and the G.W.V.A. in St. John, and to Hls.Woy7 ! g#a f A QP lilCEDftRI E work it Is doing for all returned men, ship. Mr. McAvity and Mr. Tippett Jÿ | Q |)£ IfllOtllAijLtl 
and denounced the $2,000 gratuity scheme j spoke briefly.
as absurd, both as to-its proposed | Ills Worship asked Mr. Maxwell to 
method of distribution and on the head ! convey his good wishes to General 
of the tremendous expenditure it would t Smntts, the man who is trying to keep

' the empire together.

sentence ofFew* and HEAD OF G. W. V. A. 
ADDRESSES VETS

Tram
dtuu)tt or order by maü Victoria Lady Who Suffered from Pains 

in the Back Tells of the Relief She 
Sought and Found.
Victoria, B.C, Jan. 21.—(Special)— j 

“Both my husband and myself have ob
tained great relief through using Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.” 1

So says Mrs. M. Stephenson who lives [ 
at 19191-2 Belmont avenue, this city. 
“For two years on and off,” she con
tinues, “I have taken them for pains in 
the beck and found great relief. I’ve 
taken them too with hot lemonade for a 
cold and got splendid results. I feel it 
my duty to tell what a splendid remedy 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are . I always re
commend them to my friends.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are purely and 
simply a Kidney Remedy, They act 
directly on the Kidneys, strengthening 
them and putting them in condition to 
do their full work of straining the im
purities out of the blood. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills have*eèn-ln use in Canada for 
more than thirty years. They demon
strated their worth in the most seroius 
forms of Itidney 
rheumatism, aropsy and diabetes. They 
have also done splendid work in 
strengthening sick Kidneys to ward off 
serious diseases.

Ask yonr neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are not the best Kidney Remedy;

zz
Canadian Booster Co.

. SUFFERED FROM SHOCK.
^(banadian Press Despatch.)

Montreal, Jan. 21.—Mrs. Phiiomene
Any firs, class Tonsortal Parlor will 

jrire application» of “BOOSTER” Hair 
Tonic and supply retail bottles on re
quest.

P

Ohs/ Ajj&Us JtwArjjuJr
ter AdjeJkuu^ 'fWct&c&eA/

<yv atta^ki/ offr %uj0oAĵAj?r
escaped.

you. have them regularly, every Headaches or Neuralgia, DOMINION 
§ J week or so? Ordinary headache C. B. Q. TABLETS will do you • 

remedies, that merely dull the world of good, and permanent good.
|M»Tn, do no permanent good. What you Keep a box handy. Take them when
need is something to get at the seat you . feel an attack coming on — the
of the trouble and do permanent good chances are, they will completely
DOMINION C. B. Q. (Cascara, Bromide, relieve the trouble before the pain 
Quinine) "Tablets relieve the throbbing becomes 
pain or the dull ache. And they do more. when travelling. They are safe»

reliable, effective^ 
They are prepared by 
the National Drug & 
Chemical Company 
of Canada Limited 
and sold, in the red 
box, by all druggists. 

^ Askfortiiem by name

Disease, such as

The poor dyspeptic suffers untold 
agony after every meal, and any one! 
who has dyspepsia knows what joy 
would give to eat three square meals a 
day and not be punished for It after. 

_____ _ ____Nearly everything that enters the weak
CONFER RED CROSS stomach acts as an irrita1-1, and even

i the little that is eaten causw such tor- 
The St John De Molay PreCeptory ture and is digested so imperfectly that

Knights Templars at their regular M- j « ^ heartily, and not
sembly last night were officially visited i pij.k and choose your food, you must 
by lit. Em. Sn( Knight W. R. White as put your stomach Into such a condition 
the official representative of the Sever- that it will manufacture Its own diges- 
cign Great Priory of Canada, accompan- tive ferments.
ied by Rt. Em. Sir Knight I^Baron For over forty years Burdock Blood 
Wilson and Very Em. Sir Knight Dodge. Bitters has been toning up and restoring 
The Order of the Red Cross was con- weak stomachs to a normal healthy con
ferred on seven candidates in a most ef- dition so that the food no longer causes 
ficient manner by Em. Sir Knight distress, but is thoroughly digested and 
Sawaya and officers. At the close of the essimilated, and enables one to partake 
assembly the traditional banquet was „t all the wholesome food required with
held in the armory. out fear of any unpleasant after effects.

Mrs. Alice Becknorth, Fesserton, Ont, 
writes: “I have been a great sufferer 
from indigestion and dyspepsia for sev- 

j gral years. I could not eat anything 
_ without almost dying from the pain in 

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 21—Raymond F. the pit of my stomach. Seeing Burdock 
Mulford and Floyd E. Slover were to- fHood Ktters highly recommended < 
day sentenced to death for the murder tried a bottle, and can gladly say it re
nt Abraham Yellen, Seneca street mer- ; lieved me- I can eat anything now, ana 
ghant, on Thanksgiving Day. Harold j am in perfect health: __
Webber, third member of the gang, who: B. B. B. is manufactured only by The 

allowed to plead guilty to murder, T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

Carry them with yousevere.
necessitate.

Dr. G. G. Corbet, first vce-president of I_
the local branch, was in the chair and 
on the platform also were His Worship 
Mayor Schofield, Commissioner Bullock,

They help to regulate 
the system — break 
up colds—act directly 
on the stomach and 
liver — and, in a 

. gentle way, are a 
valuable tonic. If 
you are subject to

KNIGHTS TEMPLARSCANADIAN COLORS 
MAY EMBARRASS 

THE SWISS NAVYTablets in the Red Box 
Break up Colds & Grippe 

in a few hours (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Berne, Jan. 21—The announce

ment just made that the Canadian 
government has introduced a merc- 
ant marine Bag showing a white 
cross encircled by a ring on a red 
ground has caused consternation in 
Switzerland. The Swiss flag is, a 
white cross on a red ground, but 
without any ring around the cross, 
and the Swiss press and public are 
asking their government whether 
Canada cannot be prevented from 
having a merchant marine flag so 
closely resembling the Swiss flag, 
especially as Switzerland hopes one 
day to have her own merchant ma
rine, in view of her long cherished 
project of having a Canal connecting 
the Rhone or one connecting Mar
seilles with Lyons and Geneva and 
also utilizing the Rhone.

LJATHLETES- 
Muscular iatigue 
quickly yields to 
the use of

HOW TO MAKE MONEY 
IN “HARD TIMES”

BAUME
BENGUÉ

TWO MEN GIVEN
DEATt} SENTENCE

Try a tube today. 
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES

$1.00 a tube.
THE LEEMING MILES CO, LTD.

MONTREAL < ,
Agenta (or Dr. Jules Bengoé

RELIEVES PAIN

A secret of that “ INDEFINABLE SOMETHING” that enables 
one man to push ahead and win while twenty others may fail. rl

51
f

WHICH MAN IN THE PICTURE BELOW IS YOU?
■V man may be a great success in “good times’’ when the 

Lr„:ng i, easy, but a COMPLETE FAILURE IN “HARD 
VÎMES"—the man worth while is the man who can face 
he great depression of “hard times’* WITH A 

.SMILE and still win.

The constant worry, anxiety, 
tress and nervous strain that a 

is under in”hard times’* of- , 
saps his vitality, WEAKENS 

’>13 BRAIN AND “WILL 
POWER" and takes the life and 
■•riving force ont of his blood, .
-ithout his fully realizing what has 
Mppened to him—he knows SOME- 
1 KING IS WRONG, that he is not WATtitp 
GETTING AHEAD as he should, but 
be doesn’t know why. IF YOUR 
RANK BALANCE IS NOT UP TO 
THE MARK; if things are not coming 
yeur way; look into your physical 
condition. --------------
YOUR BRAIN CANNOf WORK RIGHT 
--tiiink the thoughts that bring SUCCESS — 
when YOU LACK BODILY AND MENTAL 
VIGOR—a great business man has said that 
genius is nothing but a capacity for hard 
work—a wizard is generally a man who thinks 
longer and harder than the other fellow — that 
“indefinable something” that wins is often 
nothing more than an “IRON WILL” sup
ported by IRON BLOOD.

IRON IS THE MASTER PRINCIPLE OF 
the BLOOD and blood ie life. It is the iron y 
m your blood that carries oxygen to your st 
brain. Without iron your brain gets no oxy- 
gun. Without oxygen and plenty of rich red 
blood your brain becomes dull and heavy;
VOL’It INTELLECT IS POOR; YOU MAY 
MAKE BAD DECISIONS; DO FOOLISH 
THINGS; YOUR MEMORY OFTEN FAILS 
— no matter how smart 
in yoi
j'or'the STRONG, KEEN. CLEAR. HEADED 
MAN with plenty of iron in his blood. A1 
lhough you may give two men the same tire 
arms or swords in a battle, the strong, vigor- 
ms fellow always has a decided advantage 

«.•.era weak, tired-out opponent.
WITHOUT IRON YOL'R BLOOD 

LOSES ITS POWER TO CHANGE FOOD IN
TO LIVING CELLS AND TISSUE and noth
ing you eat doës yon the proper amount of 
•rood—yon do not get the full strength out of 
it. In fact sometimea the more you eat the

was
I

A

m

n:un \1À4icn
iks

i 1
fi'j1

mCHEe* aTHAT COLD

rXO not neglect that cold—it will develop into a serious 
L/ ailment if it is not checked at once.

S' 'éÿlSiifêm«

When you feel a cold coming on, do not permit it to 
gain a foothold—take a dose of the reliable remedy|x/Z 9

Aspirinw, HAWKER’SA MAN WHEN HIS BLOOD LACKS IRON.
When you get up feeling tired in the morn

ing. when you find yourself nervous, irritable 
and easily upset ; when you can no longer do 
your day’s work without being all fagged out 
at night; or fhave pains 
your face looks pale and 
until you go all to pieces and collapse in a 
state of nervous prostration or until in your 
weakened condition you contract some serious 
disease, but take some organic iron like NUX- 
ATEO IRON at once tohvlpenrich your 
and revitalize your wornout, exhausted 
nerves. Organic Nuxated Iron often increases 
the bodily and mental vigor of weak, tired, 
wornout nervous people, in 
It’s like the iron In your blood 
iron in spinach, lentils and apples. You can 
even eat it if you wish. It will not blacken 
or injure the teeth nordieturb the stoma*. It 
is entirely different from ordinary metallic 
iron which people usually take, and which is 
made merely by the action of strong acids on 
small pieces of iron.

substitutes. Look for the word 
” on every package and the letters 

N.I. on every tablet. Your money will be re
funded by manufacturers if you do not obtaiù 
perfectly satisfactory results. A t all druggists.

Tolù and Cherryi

BALSAMacross the back and 
drawn, do not waitmore 

o a 
srve.

your 
gest 

ive or
gans arc 
u nable 
to hand
le much

d8i
which, through its unfailing poothing and healing effect on 
the pulmonary organs, promptly and decisively corrects 
the affection.

Geo. Philip», broker, St John, says,—
. 1 was completely rid of influenza cold by a bottle of 

Hawker’s,Tolu and Cherry Balsam.

You will find it a valuable remedy for colds, coughs, 
catarrh, influenza, and all kindred complaints.
' At all drug and general stores—25c. and50c.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Nothing Else is Aspirinblood

you may be by nature, 
ur weakened physical and mental con- 

YOU ARE CERTAINLY NO MATCH
Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for ■ 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism,

Made in Canada.

ecks’ time, 
and like the

your w
blood lacks iron and yon often think you have 
stomach trouble, when it isn’t that at all. 
Simply eat less and take 

There are SO,OOO,000.000,000 Red Blood Cor
puscles in your blood and each one must have 
iron. DON’T TRY TOMFOOL YOURSELF” 
into thinking you are a man of ’’blood and 
iron” when you have good reason to suspect 
that you are not—consider THE SIZE OF 
YOUR HANK BALANCE? what success you 
have had in life—A MAN IS ONLY f ART OF

ALSO
Beware of 

“NUXATED

Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono* 
acetlcacidester of Saltcylicacid. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 

fiVh »h»Lr general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.”
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ENRICHES THE BLOOD-GIVES 
YOU NEW STRENGTH AND ENERGYNUXATED IRON!
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FINEST THING I 'MUThe Movement Towards
Disarmament In the U. S.

i

The Base of Many TroublesHAVE EVER SEEN”] OF DESTRUCTION r

Inactive Kidneys and Suffering are InseparableSENATOR WALSH WANTS CO-OPERATION WITH LEAGUE OF 
NATIONS—BAKER’S PLAN AGAINST UNPREPARED

NESS—SECRETARY DANIELS FROWNS ON 
NAVAL HOLIDAY PROPOSAL

I Don't Believe Anybody Constant Clashes Between; ' 
Could Feel Better Than I| French and Turks Have; 
do," Says Halifax Man, Laid Waste Territory —

Graphic Details.

«
kidneys are one of the prime causes of good or bad health. 

With active kidneys, the body keeps in good condition, but 
once these organs fail to perform their work properly youWashington, Jan. 21—(By Canadian aider a programme of disarmament on 

Press.)—Disarmament has focused the account of the building progranfme of 
attention of both branches of the cite United States.”
United States congress recently, and the , Representative Brooks of Illinois, Re-> 
general public as well, and there appears publican, "also introduced in the house , , , . , New York, Janj. 21—(Associated Press |
to be a well-defined desire in the United a resolution authorizing the president to Well, sir, one o t e oys c own Correspondence)—Constant fighting be-.
States that the nations should take a step call an international convention to con- j J work put me on to an ac an i s tween the French forces of occupation
in that direction to relieve the people of sider projects for the limitation and re- I ever saw o se a and Turkish Natidnalists has trans-
the heavv burden of taxation which it duction of armaments. There also have [j^ht and make him ce 1 5 . . formed the Cilicia district of Asia Minor j
entails. Three resolutions on the sub- been received by Congress a number of ^UIÿ>» wrfs the chaiac eris îc s t into an area of ruin and desolation re
ject have been introduced in congress petitions from women’s organizations, !?ade re^ntl£ ,?/ 1 os* V ’ A sembling the devastated sections of j
and are under discussion by the various and peace elements begging congress to, **wson St., Halifax, apopuar p . , northern France, declares Miss Elizabeth 
committees to which they were referred forward this great object. of ‘h,e f year Webb, -an American Missionary and
before going before either the Senate or It happened disarmament was thus * 1 hadnt been m>se y ,» worlfer for the Near East Relief.
House of Representatives for definie ac- forced upon the attention of congress at was simply all out o Tnriiirrs- In a letter to the relief organisation,
tiotL The policy of the incoming Re- the time the committees of the two any interest in a y g. g Miss Wehh tells of a trip from Adana, i
-VAibEcan administration under President houses were engaged in drafting the great “on was.,m^ mam trou , recently delivered from a seige of 14

. Harding with respect to disarmament annual army and navy appropriation to say tha.t WaSh A ,1 „n S„ weeks, to the town of Deurt Yol, about
N ,as not been definitely determined and bills. It soon became evident that it couldn t eat any rr ■ ....... 150 miles distant on the Mediterranean

it is not likely these will take shape un- was powçrfùlly influencing the congress “inner and supper a e ... pu, ; Sea. The trip was made on a Franch 
tn the new "administration has taken in its ratmerit of these appropriations, hardly any use to go to the | armored ^
charge. Naturally it was argued that if there was ™ stomach ^ j -The Adana station itself was sugges-
^ any reasonable chance to secure limita- bloated all up and full of pam “d. “‘dative of the general situation with its

tion of armaments, these expenditures ; ^ a“ ‘hed° ! barricades of sand bags," she wrote. 
The movement started just over a might be greatly reduced. This possibil- j , seemed to ri„ht to the' “As we moved down the track, we saw-

month ago with the presentation of a ity quickly engaged the interest of the *iut ian c T , u„f:,„„k„1,vhndv I bent rails lying by the side of the new- 
joint resolution by Senator Walsh of ways and means committee of the house Sp°|.a?n h H , d , „ pnes that had just been laid. Bridges
Montana, one of the ablest legal minds and of the finance committee of the sen-i i„,u. „nd tell I ever that we passed over were newly repaired
in the Senate and a Democratic leader, ate, which committees are now strug- : ® h , irke(] „„ and village stations along the route were
expressing the earnest desire of the gling with the problem of devising “ew1 stm^h trouble 1 have^ pickea up demoHshed The ruins were surrounded 
United States government to co-operate means of taxation to meet the deflcien-i a f? ’ , ? . j f ? stron„ -by barbed wire entanglements and
with the League of Nations through its ties resulting from the war. Naturally ; . f... ti ilow ought to feel broken telegraph poles, festooned with
council or commission appointed for that the military and naval committees of a y h™fv Tanlac will do the tangled wire, witness to the events 6f the
purpose, in the formulation of plans the congress also were drawn into con- andI„U tel1 anybody lanlac W,U do U1Cipast few mônths. No human beings 
looking to a general reduction in arma-; sidération of the disarmament project as _ . .. ... p w and were in sight but the barbed Wire en-
ments. Senator Walsh expressed regret : it affected their own plans for army and ’ an ““ fnmoanv I tanglements were hung with tin cans,
that President Wilson had not accepted naval reorganization which devolves upon tne itoss g P y-____________ Iwiich, in the weeks of fighting that pre- j
the levitation of the council of the the present congress. .... MlMlfl iceeded my visit had been put up by tne j
League of Nations to appoint a United At this point it occurred to some of ’ PIIT V R \| 11 DllUU V j defenders to prevent surprise attack, for
States member of the commission créât- the congressional leaders to ascertain till I W HI, U UUIlllU i one touch on the wire would set the
ed to deal with international disarma- how the executive branch of the govern- _______ whole tow of cans jingling.
ment. He undertook to demonstrate that ment regarded the matter, for it was 
the invitation might well have (seen àc- clear that nothing could be accomplished 
cepted without in any way committing in the way of positive action before the 
the United States to support of the chance in administration, unless Presi- 
Irague itself, which thought was in the dent Wilson was agreeable, 
presidential mind. His resolution was 
referred to the committee on foreign re
lations, where it now is being consid
ered with others on the same subject.

After Taking Tanlac. begin to be gradually sapped of your vitality.

Nothing will “drag you down” quicker than the backaches, the head
aches, rheumatism, and other pains resulting from neglected and con
gested kidneys. Debility of the whole system is caused when the 
kidneys cease, to perform their functions properly.

LYet, these many ills can be avoided or remedied by taking—

QflDills
^kriPFORTHEJL KIDNEYS

V

Gin Pills have a wonderfully soothing effect on 
the kidneys. They quickly heal any inflamma
tion, and enable the delicate organs to resume 
their work of filtering the waste and poisons from 
the blood. That is the reason the people of Can
ada bought 613,644 boxes of Gin Pills in 1919.

If you would have improved health and relief 
from your kidney troubles, try Gin Pills without 
delay.
Gin Pills are sold everywhere at 60c a box—with 
money-back guarantee, if they do not help you.
You c^n obtain a sample by writing to:—

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited
Toronto, Ont.

Gino Pills sold in the United States are the same as Gin Pills sold in Canada. 
United States Address: Na-Drn-Co* Inc* 202 Main St* Buffalo, N.Y.

m;United States Movement.
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of Desolation*
“In the fours hours between Adana 

Kale we saw only one liu-
Heal Healthily When You Apply 

“ABSORBINE JR.”
Infection won’t creep in, pus won’t 

form or proud flesh cause compli- , 
cations, if you bathe the wound with 
"ABSORBINE JR.”

This home liniment—so powerful in 
its destruction to germs yet so sooth
ing and îealing to the flesh—stops the 
bleeding and eases the pain.

“ABSORBINE JR.fi can be put 
into an open wound with the assurance 
that it will both cleanse and heal.

It is equally good for treating 
Boils, Abscesses, Sores, Carbuncles, 
Ulcie*s, Felons and Run-around. 
"ABSORBINE JR.” arrests inflamma
tion, cleanses the sore, destroys, put 
and starts rapid and healthy healing.

$1.25 a bottle—at most druggists 
or sent postpaid by W. F. YouflC, Inc., 
Lyman Building, Montreal.

\
and Toprak

being outside the vicinity of these 
two places. This one exception was a.
Turk riding a forlorn lookink horse, with 
a white rag hanging from a pole stuck 
upright in his pack saddle. 7 here 
scores of threshing floors where the cut 
wheat had been allowed to rot in the 
sun and rain.

“Hie difficulties in Denrt, Yol, and 
Eurerli hâve greatly increased by the 
addition of about 8,000 Armenian re
fugees to the population. Most of the 
refugees .abandoned rich crops and 
houses that had been newly repaired 
with aid from the Near East Relief.
We found them in a\ pitiful condition.
Houses of two and three rooms were 
sheltering fouAor five families.

“All empty houses, porches, store
houses and every inch of available space 

filled with them. Some were sleep
ing on the bare ground with no covering.

“To meet the need in these two places, The water and sewerage department 
the Near East Relief has sent 400 -sacks 1 was again the object of consideration at 
of flour, 8,400 yards of cloth, floor mats, the committee meeting of the common

council held yesterday afternoon. Grants 
to local institutions also were taken up. 
The mayor and all commissioners were 
present.

The estimates for the water and sewer- 
considered and the

man

Move to Discredit League.
The immediate result of the inquiries 

was to develop a most interesting situa-
_ , , —__ , .j « , _ tion and to transfer the subject of dis-
Bocehs Pfcvml Holiday. armament from the field of international

Net long afterwards Senator Borah, statesmanship to that of local polities. It 
the pugnacious Republican "hitter-end- js true that a number of Democrats 
er" from Idaho, who has been fighting were willing to support the project as 
the league at every torn, introduced a one means of relief from the financial 
resolution directing the president to take distress of the treasury. But the ma- 
up with the- governments of Great Brit- j^ty seemed disposed to stand behind 
am and Japan the question of disarma- President Wilson, who in this case saw 
meat with the purpose of securing an onjy a purpose to discredit and kill the 
agreement to reduce their naval build- of Nations by resorting to direct
ing programme fifty per cent, within a negotiations to settle questions that pro- 
period of five years. Senator Borah, said per]y should be left to the- league, 
he was impelled to offer this resolution i This position of the administration 
because Premier Uchida of Japan had1 soon became evident when Secretary 
buplidy stated that “The Japanese gov- j Baker was challenged to tell congress 
eminent could not even consent to con- why he had exceeded the limits that

body thought it had placed upon the
----------------------------------------------------------  numerical strength of the United States j

y— * t | , wj m tm yw army. The war secretary endeavored to ;
g. J. JV1 show that he had only exercisil discre-

.............. ............... tionary powers reposed in him, but be
CHRONIC BRONCHI i lS AND left it to be implied that the adm’nis- 

CATARRH.

were

WILL ALLEVIATE
UNEMPLOYMENT

NO COMPROMISE
ON HANNA ORDER

GRANTS ARE
CONSIDERED

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—A new policy with 
regard to engaging temporary civil ser
vice employes is being evolved by the 
Civil Service Commission. In order to 
help in alleviating the unemployment 
prevalent all over Ontario, the commis
sion will engage temporary employes 
through the unemployment service bar- ’ 
can of the department of labor. This 
is a ■ radical departure from the usual 
method of engaging all employes through 
the Civil Service Commission and if the : 
experiment is successful will he ex
tended to other provinces.

Toronto, Jan. 21—No compromise has 
been effected between the Canadian Na
tional representative on the board of con
ciliation and the representative of the 
C. N. R. employes on the “no politics” 
order of President D. B. Hanna. Three 
days of negotiations have resulted in 
failure.

Further Work by Council on 
1921 Estimates.

if

was

CHAMBERLAINS
To Cure a Cold In One Day 

Take Grove’s LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE tablets. The genuine bears 
the signature of E. W. Grove. 30c.

50 Years Tried and Proven
CONDITION EXISTSAn article must have exceptional

*t!s. » „ „ sarSSSs ssss s «. ». =. T. «, »
has grown steadily in favor and jg absolutely no i -._'nn tor one per- ilajf tons 0f ),ay 750 bushels of oats last night at the residence of the superm- 
popularity ever since. Try it for mitting a condition of nervousness, f traw were required last tendent, Mrs. E. Eflison, 65 Elliott Row,
your cough or cold and you will weakness or palpitatioii of the heart aa“9“T y;emed too much to the was a profitable one. The provincial
understand why Chamberlain’s ”rlnaeny0'°^^^he and 'council as the cost totalled $2,059. The superintendent, Mrs. David Hipwell, had
Cough Remedy has enjoyed such ÿr‘alenf remedy, can quickly correct mayor said that it cost about $515 per charge of the programme The meeting
a long period of favor. this condition. home and they could be hoarded at $385 opened with a piano selection by Miss

qeP and 65c Through giving nourishment to each. The superintendent of the Gladys Dykeman. Mrs. Hope l”“mP'JOC an° OOC the vital organs of the body, VITAL, L^.rtmmt was present and explained çon gave a reading “Saved to Serve” and
rs -hf SSV'sS“i!S

rss,iÆs gfy
get startling evidence of its help. b ; this year’s estimates when the Mrs. H. S. Wanamaker gave the appropn 
Price, 50 cts a box, at all druggists. Z, he srfld. . 1 ate reading “Drink to my Health. Mrs.
For sale by J. Benson Mahony and Speaking ot the necessity of having Hipwell extended an invitation to îe

E. CUnton Brown. a “water reserve fund,” Mr. Jones said ™itingmembersto ^.the^nto-md
that it was hard to turn down recom- made dear the need forthe work of tne 
mendations of the engineers for neces- union. She spoke regretfully of losing 
sarv work Recommendations had been Mrs. J. I. Davis from the society s mem- 
made bv Mr. Hare and Mr. Sewell for bership and Mrs. George qoIweU, o>°°- 
renewals necessitating an expenditure of ty president, also expressed regret that 
ç,ô. m-de un of $79450 for re- Mrs. Davis was leaving St John. Mrs.$131,310, madc up iy, , Davis replied telling of her intention to

L dvdrantsand continue in the work in her new home
sewers, $6,520 for h^ lydran/f ”a . Moncton. Mrs. E. N. Davis was wel- 
$540 for new fire hydrantè Tlie sur- ^ g new member. Mrs. HipweU

spoke of the work of the temperance alli
ance. The collection taken will be used 
to buy material for making into gar
ments for the needy poor. A vote of 
thanks was tendered to Mrs. Ellison for 
her hospitality and for the refreshments 
served. Mrs. Ellison recently had been 
appointed superintendent of parlor 
ings.

tration did not intend to be left open 
to the charge that it had neglected to 
keep the country in a state of prepared
ness, such as had been made in the 
early days of the war by toe Republican 
opponents of the administration. If there 

to be trouble and even war in the 
future as the result of >hc. failure

Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 
Brtttle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 
longer. Send to-day—82 day treatment 
guaranteed. Trial sise, ten cents to

W. G T. U. PARLOR MEETING. GRIFFITH HEARING.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Montreal, Jan. 21—Major Griffith, the 
self-confessed slayer of William A. Hol
land, who was shot and killed in the 
office of MacDougall Bros., where he 
worked, a week ago today, appeared be
fore Judge Léet today, and after hear
ing a detailed account of the murder 
from John Coffey, the only eye-witness 
his lordship remanded the prisoner until 
Jan. 28 for voluntary statement.

was

cover postage.
was 
near
of the United States to go Into these 
League of Nations then the army and 
navy should be kept in first-class condi
tion.
fused to make such provision, then the 
responsibility would be fairly upon it; 
certainly the Democrats wotbd not help 
them to evade that duty.

Buckley, Mfg. Chemist 
142 Mutual St,

W. K.
Toronto.

DON’T Sim 
WITH NEURALGIA

If the Republican c.ingress re-

COUGH REMEDY;%

Daniels Against "Holiday.”

“77”
POPE RECEIVES 

MISSION FROM
ABYSSINIANS

Next came Secretary Daniels, who In 
his hUse Soothing Musterole

. When fliose sharp pains go shooting

Musterole on yotir temples and neck.
1 ft draws out the inflammation, soothes
away the pain,usuallygivingqmckrelief.

Musterole is a dean, white ointment, 
made with oil of mustard. Better than 
n mustard plaster and does not bhster.

Man* doctors and nurses frankly 
—Musterole for sore throat, 
bronchitis, croup, stiff neck, asthma, 
n^iralgia, conges tion,pleunsy,rheuma
tism, lumbago, pains and aches of the 
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles, 
bruises, yhSwnlns frosted feet—colds 
of the chest (it often prevents pneu- 
mania). It is always dependable.

carings on the Naval Appropriation 
before the naval committee of the 

house refused to countenance any re
duction in the naval building pro
gramme unless the United States became Rom„ Jam. 5.—(Associated Press)— 
a party to the covenant He said: I rpv pope has received a special mission
profoundly believe that the United States gent A Wai2eru Zauditu, Empress of 
cannot afford to take a five-year ‘naval Abyssinia and the prince regent, Has 
holiday’ as it has been rumored Greet Taffari Makonen, bringing messages and 
Britain and Japan will suggest to this Dregents from both. The mission was
country." So he not only demanded the L,mn„„d nf French missionaries, to „ , ,

2TStr-sr-
There6 Z dso ^her gold pectoral Bdousne^^n.e poUee have not captnr-

or the various resointions tmiching the S^ft cniSSfcom j . MF^niSriJSS
subject of disarmament and reduction of : . Regent to Cardinal Gas- LABOR, MEN UlbUUbb
navai building programme and dimn- j A], the presents are interesting T TNFMPLOYMENT grant of $5,500 to the Horticultural So-

specimens of Abyssinian craftsmanstup. UJNUJYLr L.LJ X1VLTJN 1 ^ant ^J^pproved. Riverview Park
but with little expectation that any , -------------- T At the regular meeting of the Trades was iven $260, the same as last year.
thing can fee done under the present ad- TDT7TAIL MERCHANTS and Labor Council held last evening with xhe B Xrborieultural Association was

t -r, /-* T7 f'-nrtr DCA! TCV the president, F. A. Campbell, in the jven '$500. The grant of $250 to tne ottaWa, Jan. 21.—Next Sunday is the
the ^fk^ff s^gie-handTe^ achon m URGE CIVIC POLICY chair, James R. Tighc and F. A. Camp- Mission was approri^. The ^den wedding day of the father and

! ; I îL-ti™ : „T- PTOTCr ■CC'CYMmUTV bell reported on the recent convention of Associated Charities asked for $400; last mother of Canada’s prime minister, Mr.
OF STRICT ECONOMY the Federation of Labor and spoke of y^Treteived $225, the item was stood a„d Mrs. Joseph Meighen. The day will 

tarv strength in At - well attended meeting of the St the proposed legislation which the feder- over The Victorian Order of Nurses : ^ celebrated very quietly, at the re-
Ible for thTfutu^ responsi- At a U « dd Merchants’ ation will endeavor to have introduced at Mted for $8,000; last year it received quest of Mrs. Meighen, sr and Right

l^se commTttees have a mass of Association held yesterday, with the the next meeting of the legislature. The $2j000, this was stood over until a state- Hon_ Arthur Meighen will be the oifly
, v. « . 1 1 . 1. a Mr.»] McLean in the chair, unemployment situation was discussed ^ last year’s expenditures was member of the family present. Bothmaterial before them upon which to base president, A ™ ’ and a committee appointed to interview A grant of $1,500 to the Free Mr and Mrs. Joseph Meighen are still

,, wn .ufl-er.™ are mw artl0n ^ "'Th5’ a^v^nerlfl ^“RTcfl^d,8^ the présentas not an the city council requesting them to start Kindergarten W!is approved; it had asked hale and healthy; Mr. Meighen is
KSÎÎïïT'ftie'’.tTSTfrS. iïiïî tZÙ,?' «d ..Amttted fil^LT its nrecH 1 opDortu^ time to increase public ex- all possible public works and to investi-j £,r $5_f)(K). The grants of $100 to the ^enty-four and his wife seventy-one

.hould you continue to .nf- staff has ^lhe ^no^îstis mnditure and we recommend to those gate the closing down of some local fat- g p c and $100 to the Animal Rescue M They have six chUdren and
that are stalling to the economists pend ture anu w tones which are receiving concessions , e were stood over. The Tounst twelve grand children.

^ sssyyrg :as rSft jsru-rTiSJKs:
«awMlfsês-esss ===•---=ggsisis saafsss»

S&-H5SE r-^-, — Wsszssm
ar_.T‘!‘,r-1------ - _ hr ^ -dure the p«n. of K» toïïS?Krii. S

S Rheumatism "mbsb~= «-fci, -dl harvet; Harding has conferred wiftthe heads ture- appointed to follow ^«curnlgia, ___ y asked for painting; thelxm-
the Congressional a™yT0Mnd,Tg uotheTolution and to co-operate with Sciatica, LUmbagO— caster-Indiantown ferry asked for $1500,
mittees with the t„ màk! anvoth» organisations that might take , $l«00 for expenses and $300 for repairs

WE stirdts sk S"'- «-* « a ztiA sîïï.-
zs.1 sr43a T.mPie«on’. - —

ance of a navy “strong enough to ensure Comnany. an t . . u - <■ • RhcUIBatlC
the safety of United States shores and Bros.. Ltd.----------------------------------------- -

j romlrif rce.” - . - , s- . a » « -r1 « $. » » -5 ♦ 11 v1?- VÎipSUlCI
I NMhing has yet come of the idea ad- • * ". «-»• v t .l—«
vanced by Senator Lodge, the Republican P h0UITI3tjC HaïlIS I will remove every trace Ot these
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Bandits Kill 
Ontario Man

FOB

COLDS
plus in the department 
lie used for this without the need of a 
bond issue.

On motion of Mr. Bullock it was re
mended that the lot of Union street, 

west end, now occupied by Frank Gar- 
at a rental of $14.20, be sold to him

When we say, "Seventy-seven is 
for Colds,” we mean every kind; 
from Souffles; Sniffles; Snivels and 
Sneezing; to Coughs; Sore Throat; 
Catarrh; Influenza and Grip.

To get the best results take 
“Seventy-seven” at the first feeling 
of a Cold.

Doctor’s Book on the treatment ci 
“Every living thing” mailed free.

“77” for sale at all Drug and 
Country Stores.

Humphrey’s Home©. Medicine Co. 
156 William Street, New York.

but added estimates for another three- 
year naval building programme totalling 
88 ships.

That is where the matter now stands, 
The Congressional committees are con
sidering and making ready to report up-

com

son Considerable improvementsfor $800. 
had been made on the lot.

meet-

considered next. The

B GOLDEN WEDDING IN 
MEIGHEN FAMILYI■

Lim’t Suffer 
SIdn Torture

asthmaVpferers
Free Trial of a Method That Anyone 

Can Use Without Discomfort 
or Loss of Time.

We have a method for the control of 
Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 

is of long standing or recent devel
opment, whether it is present as occa
sional or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter in what climate you live, no 
matter what your age or occupation, if 
you are troubled with Asthma, our 
method should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
cases, where all

erlptice ofDr. Dennis, known as
bankruptcy petition

case

Take, apparently hopeless 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc. 
have failed. We want to show every
one at our expense, that our method is 
designed to end all difficult breathing, 
all wheexing, and all those terrible

a
spoonful 
In iime, ^

DsimOe, Que, paroxysms.
This free offer is too important to 

neglect a single day. Write now and 
begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
it Today—you do not even pay postage.

jeBtstssa-sftSî-tss
E.Tà tiL-MTBTSttSS
«vmà. I âsally tried • «m*ll bottle of D. D.

*. F, D. He. 1. Hempehire. P. E. leleo*-
MATHIEUS
syhupI

&

OF TAR and 
Ç00 LIVER OIL

MOTORIST GETS 3
YEARS FOR DEATH

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO, 
Room 533 N. Niagara and Hud
son Streets, Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of yowr method to

re JMffwJSSi - e-
For

The first spoon
ful soothes—and 
the coughing will 
no longer con
tinue to irritate 
the bronchial 
tubes. Insist on 

Mathieu’».

Toronto. Jan. 21—Justice Orde today 
sentenced Bernard Craney to three years 
at Portsmouth penitentiary for the kill
ing of Walter Spencer whom he had 
down with his motor car.

I
P. E. L Irun

506080*1 ;i

Trial Bottle 1admits murder
Jan. 21—Luis Ignatius Mcs-Sent on Request

RIGA WATERc Large Bottlm
20" 35c

RELIEVES
HABITUAI.^. CONSTIPATIONüMCom|ianyD*,2^S™S'o.L

For Sale in St. John By 
F ciîTrfnn Brown- Druggist.

>
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Bv “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND ÏEFF-NO WONDER JEFF WANTED TO SELL “SIGHT UNSEEN.”
C YOU SAY YOUfc LOT lO 

NUMB6 R eiCHJ ANt> 
THAT IT'S ON TH:<r 
VUAT^RFeOMTf WHAT 
3>iT> IT COST Yoofy

_ /not so fast; \ y 

t'D Like T6 see 
sa-mg ueT BeFope 
iüll x PAY our f*y

HARD-EARNED 
COIN’.

IF r Sold at a big
PROFIT t'D HAU6TÛ
PAY a big imconvb 
TAX. IW 192.U BY 
SELLING AT A 

VOSS Tl'l-L RCDUCG 
(vV/„-tNeOM.E TAX. 

IT'S A BUSINESS 
PROPOSITI6N WITH 

ME. DO YOU 
WANT THE LOT <

i'

IT’S SILLY 
TO WASTE A 
LoT OF TIME 
GOING OUT 

TO LONG ISLANIl
MY LOT IS AJO.y 

EIGHT. OF 
COURSE IF 
You insist—

AND t’LL SELL IT 
TO You Fo(5 TEAJ t 
CGNTS A GALLON-. I IT COST 

PA6 TWO
Dollars 

A Foot -
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: «lie vimim local newsCURED 
HIS PILES

! Don’t Use Drugs for 
Constipation

i :1

\ »OF PALESTINE i
Mrs. W. W. White has received from 

the De Monts Chapter, I. O. D. E., a 
check for $175 to pay for one furnished 
room in the nurses’ new home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Carvill have an
nounced the engagement of their daugn- 
ter, Margaret Lucinda, to Engr. Ueut 
Commander Charles Grigg Parkyn, 
R.N.R. (ret.) of Saskatoon, second son 
of the late John Parkyn, Esquire, of 
Heddan Hall, Monmouthshire (Eng.) 
The mariage will take place early in tne 
month of February.

The fund for the starving children in 
Europe which is being collected by the 
provincial Red Cross Society is gradually 
mounting. The latest donation is a spe
cially generous one. It amounts to $73 
and, being the second contribution from 
Butternut Ridge, brings the subscrip
tion of that community up to, and be
yond the $100 mark. The total amount 
contributed by the Province of New 
Brunswick has now gone beyond $13,000.

What is said to be the longest spruce 
cut in New Brunswick Ih recent 

years was yarded at the Two Brooks 
of Benjamin Underhill on the 

Upsalquitch river recently. This tree 
scaled 1,607 feet, made up of fivï logs 
as follows, *52, 4*4, 397, 150, 64. The 
scaling was done by John Farrer, of 
Campbellton, and James ConwcU, of St. 
John. It was ' yarded by one horse, 
which in Itself was quite a feat

Asked for Eis ReasonsBe the Internally — the One Natural 
Way. Now 88 Years Old but Works at Track 

of Blacksmith and Feels Younger 
Since Pilei are Gone.

V
for carrying Life Insurance with The Manufac
turers Life, one of our large Policyholders 
cogently replied :

1st.—1 In case I do not accumulate a competence, 
or meet with reverses in business, I know my wife 
and family will not become objects of charity, as 
my Life Insurance will supply sufficient funds for 
their needs.*

2nd.—'Life Insurance is always the first asset 
realized on—so, if at my demise, the time is not 
opportune to dispose of my other assets, my Exec
utors will not need to sacrifice same to obtain 
ready money.'

Did you ever know of any person who 
was permanently cured of constipation 
by taking drugs of any kind? Drugs 
simply force. Nature, and larger doses 
are required from time to time until 
'.tie trouble becomes chronic.

Internal Bathing with the J. B. L. Cas
cade is the only permanent relief from 
Constipation. It keeps the Colon, or. 
arge lower intestine, free from all ac' 

cumulation. Soon the system performs 
ts regular functions, and there is no 
further trouble.

Mr. F. Babin, Proprietor Alexandria 
Hotel, Ottawa, writes : “The J. B. L. 
Cascade has made a new man of me. I 
would not sell it for all the money in 
this world if I could not get another. 
Through my recommendation I know of 
a number of my friends who hâve been 
using it with the same satisfaction. For 
people troubled with Constipation, I say 
it is a godsend, and can heartily recom
mend it.”

The J. B. L. Cascade is the only per
fect appliance for Internal Bathing ever 
devised. It is endorsed by over half a 
million enthusiastic users. Ask to have 

dt explained to you at 
Brown’s and F. W. Munro’s, Druggists, 
St. John, New Brunswick, or write for 
booklet to Tyrrell’s Hygienic Institute, 
163 College St., Toronto.

Entirely Well Alter Six Weeks’ 
Treatment With "FRUIT-A-TIVES*Jews Raising Fund of $125,- 

000,000 to Provide for De
velopment.

The oldest active blacksmith in Mich)- 
gan is still pounding his anvil in the 
town of Homer—thanks my internai
method for treating piles.

f

i
\

London, Jan. 6.—-(Associatted Press, 
By Mail).—Jefws throughout the world 
were asked to consent to a form of self- 
taxation by tithes in the manifesto re
cently issued by the Palestine Founda
tion Fund, asking for $126,000,000 for 
manifesto was signed by a number of 
distinguished Jews, including 
Rothschild, Sir Alfred Mond and Dr. 
Chaim Weixmann.

The manifesto outlines a big pro
gram of irrigation, drainage, forestry, 
roadmaking, bridge building and 
planning whicli it says can be accom
plished if the Jews of the world will tax 
themselves to produce the fund desired.

It adds that the purpose of the pro
moters is to enable immigration into 
Palestine to begin without delay and to 
provide for the economic development 
of the country. Thousands are waiting 
on the threshold of Palestine, it asserts.

‘ >*r4

3rd.—' It is tbe only way I can make 
absolutely sure of providing for my 
dependents.'

4th.—' It is the very essence of good 
business.*

Lord

jA*■ppp

town

The
Manufacturers Life

\ MR. AMEDEE G ARCEAU.
i; 32 Hickory, St., Ottawa, Ont
“I was for many years a victim of1 

that terrible disease, Rheumatism. In1 
1913, I was laid up for four months 
with Rheumatism in the joints of the 
knees, hips and shoulders and was pre
vented from following my work, that 
of Electrician. «
, I tried many remedies and was un
der the care of a physician; but nothing 
did me any good. Then I began to, 
take ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and in a Week I was Of much interest to friends in St 
easier, and in six weeks I was so well1 John will be the announcement of the 
I went to work again. - engagement of Mrs. Geoffrey Wheelock,

1 look upon this fruit medicine “Fruit- now in Shanghai, ' China, to Mr. Dal- 
a-tive?’, as simply marvellous In the gliesh, also a resident of Shanghai. Mrs. 
cure of Rheumatism, and strongly ad-1 Wheelock’s marriage is to take place on 
vise everyone suffering with Rheuma- February 8 and at the end of March, 
tism to give ‘Fruit-a-tives’ a trial.- . j with her future husband, she will leave

to visit <Ir. Dalgleish’s mother in Eng
land and later, sometime in the early 
summer, they will arrive in SL John 
to visit Judge and Mrs. Grimmer.

ever
Mr. Jacob Lyon, Homer, Mich.

camn
Insurance Company

HEAD OFFICE. . TORONTO, CANADA, 
THE E. R. MAGNUM CO.. LTD. 

Manager* for Maritime Provinces, SL John, N. B.

I wish that you could hear him tell of 
his many experiences with ointments, 
salves, dilators, etc., befo’re he tried my 
method. Here is^a letter just received 
from him; , • ,
Mr. E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.

Dear Sir: I Want you to know what 
your treatment has done for me. I had 
suffered with pHes for many years and 
used suppositories and all kinds of 
treatments, but never got relief until I 
tried yours. Am now completely cured. 
Although I am 88 years old. and the old
est active blacksmith in Michigan, I feel 
years younger since the piles have left 
me. I will surely recommend it to all 
I know who suffer this way. You can 
use my letter any way you wish and I 
hope it will lead others to try this won
derful remedy.

Clinton E.

■L

WHERE WOMEN 
TAKE INITIATIVE

IN MARRIAGE

■

Full particular» of policy beat suited to your needs will be 
mailed you if you wiÜ but £11 out the attached blank.

struggling youth. The reluctance and 
resistance, though ere seldom as real as 
they sound. If the youth dislikes the 
match, there is rarely any redress.

“Women of means are allowed to 
choose a temporary husband and when 
tired of him, pay him off, and take an
other.

Without obligation, will you kindly furnish me with full par
ticulars of your Guaranteed Policies. 1 of

I
Every Year a Leap Year in 

Assam—Bridegroom, Kid
napped, Has No Redress.

\
Nam*

I AMEDEE G ARCEAU. 
50c- a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c.' 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont

SPAIN'S SERVANT
GIRL PROBLEM

Addrgn
New York, Jan. 21.—(A. P. by Mail)' 

—Every year is a leap year anting the 
Caro women in Assam writes a mission
ary to the American Baptist Foreign 
Mission Society.

“Among those who have not been 
Christianized the bride takes the initia
tive in marriage,” he says. “She goes to 
fetch die bridegroom, and it is etiquette 
for him to hide and resist until victori
ously carried off. Occasionally, a man 

, may get his wife by capture, but usual
ly it is the woman who kidnaps him; 
that is to say, her mate friends do it 
for her. One may still see such press- 
gangs bringing, home their spoil.

early days, the missionaries 
inclined to rush to the rescue, 

thinking that violence was being com
mitted, such is the noise made by the

i
Yours truly. The High-Y club of the Y. M. C. A. 

reyr ret rer A /"’TTC DV bad a grand and glorious party last
There are thousands of afflicted peo- L>U I UN W AuLO Ij X night Lily Lake was the scene of the

pie suffering with piles who have never f'AMAT’tA CATTONO first part of the evening’s events and the
yet tried the one sensible way of treat- WVIN/\LJ/\ t-AJl 1 LzJ.NO ffoy members of the party had a splen-
ing them. (St. Croix Courier.) did time skating or tobogganing. They

Don’t be cut Don’t waste money on Canadian Cottons Ltd- with mills at returned to the Y. M. C. A. buildingfoolish salves, ointments, dilators, etc, Ul”»dlao Cottons Ltd, w|th mills a* and refreshments were served. Mr. and
but send today for a Free Trial cf my. Hamilton, Cornwall, Marysville, tst Nelson McBwen were the chaper-
Intemal method for the healing of Piles. John and Milltown, N. B, giving cm-1 ones an(j the committee in charge of the 

No matter whether your case is of ployment to some thousands of worker?, arrangements for the party was as fol- 
long standing or recent development- h duri y,, past fcw days, advised lows: William Curren, Jarvis Wilson 
whether it is occasional of permanent- M ^ployes that beginning Monday, and Ronald Smith.
yon should send for this free trial treat- Janu££ 24th, a wa<- «auction of about  ~

12V» per cent will gb into effect
No matter where yon live-no mat- xhe local raana*ement claim that they 
^hal1^u, ST occupation-if you llaTe delayed taking action along these „ , . - . r . ..

s™ ** - - ", rÆ‘',sr '<&ïr.nîSSNW”
ThU llb.n.1 o, free f. the

too important for you to neglect a single wbole3ale canttilation orders, they eastern fisheries d,Tls$on’ 
day. Wnte now. Send no money. Sim- wcre forced^ ^ aay, to accept a re-
ply mail the coupon-but do this now- ductioo of nearl' 33 ^ cent on all
1 uiiA I. goods for delivery later than January

1st Theie orders, of course, were en
tered some time ago at the higher rate.
Orders for new business, they say, are 

1 now being taken at an even greater re- 
1 duction.

By accepting these discounts, the man
agement "believe that it will be possible 
to keep the Milltown plant which, for
tunately, fs equipped for special work, 
running on full time, 
mills owned by the Canadian Cottons,
Ltd, are, at present operating on the 
three to five days’ schedule.

It is the company’s desire, they say, 
to accept their share of. the losses caused 
by the sudden drop in prices, and to do 

smelt everything in their power to keep the 
going, apd to maintain a 
îedule for all employes.

IFOR CARGO SERVICE 
BETWEEN NEWPORT, ]

AND CANADIAN

London, Jan. —(By Canadian Press.)
—The port of Newport Monmouthshire, 
was recently visited by Norman D.
Johnston, authorized representative of 
the Canadian government, who arranged 
with the business community there to 
establish a direct line of cargo steamers 
between Newport and Canadian ports, to 
Be opened in the spring.

In addition, the Newport Develop
ment Association has set up a bureau of 
Information for bringing South Wtiles 
importers and manufacturers into direct 
communication with Canadiufi firms. A 
complete list of.the trading firms in 
Canada is kept .and arrangements made 
for personal introductions of intending

of water and allow to, dissolve. With * buyers from the United Kingdom.
this liquid bathe the eyes two or four ___ __________ _ *,,w ---------------
times dally and exercise your eyes as Approved Home Treatment which Gives THE BUSY STORK
directed. You should notice your eyes Most Satisfactory Results.
clear up perceptibly right from the start --------- (Sussex Record.)
and Inflammation will quickly disqppar. Have a box of Grip-Fix in you* home Mr. and Mrs. Leonard E. Bell, Rock- 
If your eyes are bothering you, even a these days. It is a safe and reliable treat- ville, are receiving congratulations on 
little, take steps to save them now be- ment for colds which has been thoroughly the arrival of a baby boy at their home, 
fore it is too late. Many hopelessly tried out all over Canada for over ten bom Jan. 13th, 1921. 
blind might have been saved if they had years, with an established record of giv- Mr. and Mrs. David Alton are re
cared for their eyes in time. ing relief for colds in a single night, and ceiving congratulations on the arrival of

NOTE: Another prominent Physician the most satisfactory treatment for a son, bora Jan. 17th—Beverly James, 
to whom the above article was submit- grippe known. i Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cunningham are
ted said: “Bon-Opto is a very remark- Grip-Fix is made in Canada according receiving congratulations on the arrival 
able remedy. Its constituent ingredients to a formula which would be approved of a baby boy at their home, born Jan. 
are well known to eminent eye special-: by your family physician. This formula 11th—Harold Edward.
|sts and widely prescribed by them.” is printed on every box and no prac-1 Mr. and Mrs, John A, Willis are be- 
The manufacturers guarantee it to titioner could object to its ingredients.1 Ing congratulated on the arrival at their 
strengthen eyesight 50 per cent in one It comes in capsule form and acts home of a young daughter, Joan Avis,
week’s time in many instances or refund promptly. The initial doses of two cap- bora January 18th.
the money. It can be obtained from suies every two hours rarely fail to give -------------- ■» »---------------
any good druggist, and is one of the relief, and single capsule doses finish
very few preparations I feel should be the work, 
kept on hand for regular use in almost 
everv family. It is sold in this city by 
all leading druggists, including Wassons 
Drug Store.

J. L. LYON.
Demand for $5 to $10 a Month 

—Custom Much Different 
on This Side of Ocean.

& Son office staff, who ha? spent the 
past two months in England visiting re
latives, returned home on Wednesday. 
He reports great unrest In the Old Coun
try and much unemployment

SUSSEX PERSONALS.

Madrid, Jan. *.—(A- P. by Mail.}— 
Americans accustomed to paying their 
ordinary “hired girls” $50 or more a 
month for general housework will be 
interested to learn that Spanish servants 
are forming a labor organization to en
force a demand for an increase that j 
will bring their wages up to the equiva
lent of $5 or even $10 a month.

Cooks, parlormaids, kitchen maids, wet 
nurses, and general help 
a movement not only for higher wages 
but an eight hour day. This may look 
ridiculous in America bat it is serious 
business fbr the Spaniards. They are 
accustomed to paying their hired girls 
the equivalent normally of about $4 a 
month and requiring them to be on duty 
from early in the morning to late at 
night or even until 1 o’clock the follow
ing morning.

The servant girls of Spain usually are 
allowed a half day off each month.

The eight-hour day proposal hits the j 
householder hardest. One newspaper sa- j 
tirically asks: “How will baby get on 
if the wet nurse declines to perform j 
her duties for more than eight hours a 
day?”

(Sussex Record.)
Miss L. B. Macdonald who has spent 

the last year and a half with her is- 
ter, Mrs. A. V. Morash, left on Tues
day morning for California.

Mrs. C. P. Clarke, of Sussex, who un
derwent an operation at the Rÿyal Vic
toria hospital in Montreal on Monday 
is reported as doing nicely. Mrs. 
Clarke’s mother, Mrs. W. B. McKay 
and Mr. Clarke are both in Montreal.

Wilson Thompson, of the C. T. White

BIG PRICE FOR BIG SOW. i»N. B. APPOINTMENTS“In the Lafayette, Ind., Jan. 22.-—Model Giant
ess Third, a big Poland China, said to 
be the biggest brood sow In the world, 
has been sold for $11,800 to a local pur
chaser. The sow’s spring litter of pigs 
was sold for $15,000.

✓
Ottawa. Jan. 21—The appointment is

have united in

Coughing Mast Cease 
In Canada

There is absolutely no use wasting 
, any more time on the question of 

soughs, colds, etc. Action is required 
at' onee to stamp these ailments ont 
of Canadian life for ever. Humanity 
must sot suffer any longer. Success 
is certain If Buckley’s Bronchitis 
Mixture, the greatest cough medicine 
known to mankind, is used. Thou
sands of sufferers have bean helped, 
and recommend this remedy. It ac
complishes almost the impossible. 
There is absolutely no excuse for any
one suffering from colds, bronchitis, 
la grippe, influenza, etc., when there is 
within easy reach this scientific mix
ture, which has proven beyond a 
doubt its ability to relieve speedily 
and permanently.

If you are a victim of any of the 
above ailments, don’t hesitate a 
moment longer. 75c. a bottle at all 
druggists. Refuse all substitutes. 
For sale at all Drug Stores or by mail 
from W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED, 
142 MUTUAL ST., TORONTO.

\

All the other

KING PREACHES PUNCTUALITY.
London, Jan. 6.—(A. P. by Mail.) — 

King Haakon of Norway, who arrived 
in England recently with Prince Olaf, 
for a visit to Sandringham, Is a stickler 
for punctuality.

While aboard the steamer Hollo, 
Prince Olaf appeared at the breakfast 
table ten minutes late. After the meal 
he was told by the king that he must 
stay in his room for an hour as punish
ment, says the Daily News correspond
ent

POOR SMELT FISHING.
Chatham Commercial:—The 

fishermen are getting poor catches this local plant 
winter. A fair amount of tomcoda are i full time sch
being qgtted and unless a change comes j --------
shortly this will be one of the poorest 
seafbns foe^ smelt fishing on the Mira- 
michi for some years.

/

ENG,
PORTS

TO SETTLE IN ALBERTA.
St. Croix Courier:—St. George is again 

to lose its dentist. Dr. Coburn has re
sponded to the call of the west and will 
leave on Thursday for Alberta. Mrs. 
Cpbum and the children will follow In 
the spring.

10

Whatever You Do Don’t Neglect 
Your Eyes, Says Dr. Lewis, Who 

Tells How to Strengthen Eyesight
V

BELIEF FOB COLDS 
IB A SINGLE BIGHT

Are you a victim of 'rive strain or 
other eye weaknesses? If so, you will 
be ^lad to know that according to Dr. 
Lewis there is real hope for you. He 
says neglect causes more eye troubles 
and poor sight than any other one thing. 
Many whose eyes were failing say they 
bad their eyes restored through the Bon- 

One man says afterOpto principle, 
trying it: “I was almost blind; could 
not see to read at all. Now I can read 
everything without any glasses and my 
eyes do not water any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully ; now they 
feel fine all the time- It was like a 
miracle to me." A lady who nsed it 

“The atmosphere seemed hazysays:
with or without glasses, but after using 
this prescription for fifteen days every
thing seems dear. I can even read fine 
print without glasses-” Eye troubles of 
many descriptions may be wonderfully 
benefited by following the simple rules. 
Go to any active drug store and get a 
bottle of Bon-Optoz tablets. Drop one 
Bon-Opto tablet In a fourth of a glass

MONCTON FIRE
The action of Grip-Fix on the system Moncton, N. B, Jan. 21—The coal shed 

is natural, and absolutely devoid of in- adjoining the blacksmith shop of the 
jurions results. On sale at all ' drug-, Canadian National Railways, was de- 
gists. 85c. per box. | strayed by fire this evening.
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756D Page Building, Marshall, Mich. 
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IFE MAKS BIG STRIDES IN 1920CANADA
ri

\

Li.I

RECORD UNSURPASSED IN SEVENTY-FOUR YEARS
THE PRESIDENT9S ADDRESS or interest to

'............... ............. POLICYHOLDERS

GROUPwhich are full ofclients impressions 
interest and suggestion to the man
agement. Our ultimate aim is that 
mis company shall be represented in

/'ANADA LIFÇ policyholders are 
Vrf scattered far and wide, and it 
is with the desire 6f reaching them 
in the quickest and most readable 
form that this report is being pub
lished in the newspapers by the 
Company. A booklet containing 
even more complete particulars will 
be mailed upon request.

INSURANCE
Mr. HERBERT C. COX REVIEWS pUSINESS OF 1920 
CANADIAN CONDITIONS FAVORABLE FOR FUTURE

Employees of Many Firms 
Now Insured in the 

Canada Life.

the field only by those who are giving 
it their entire service, and who have 
armed themselves with the knowledge 
.u be obtained through this course o" 
study. We believe that today life in
surance should be sold only by experts.

Notwithstanding payments to 
policyholders during the year 
amounting to $8,254,883, the assets 
were increased by $6,756,668. „

The assets -of your Company are 
in the very best class of invest
ments. For instance, bonds of the

which as It is disseminated there by such 
keen and thoughtful observers, cannot 
fail to broaden the sympathy between 
the two countries knd result In a wider 
interchange of opihlons and commodities 
to the great advantage of both.

Soldiers’ Insurance.

tag in Great Britain which will be 
Increasingly felt In Canada is the dif
ficulty, amounting almost to impossi
bility, of retaining British monies 
borrowed by our loan companies up
on their debentures for investment in 
mortgage loans in this country. The 
margin between the rates demande 
.n England and those obtainable on 
proper security here Is so narrow as 
.o render the profit on such transac
tions extremely small and unattrac- 
dve. As a consequence the loan, and 
other cpmpanies depending upon bor
rowed funds for their Investment re
sources must look in much greater 
measure to the increasing o* their de
posits and to yie sale of their de 
oentures at home, ' but in the lattei 
direction they
.andicapped'for some years by lb. 
ompetltion of long-term Governmen 
nd municipal securities, which cai 

iow be- obtained at unusually higi 
yield rates. Without disparagement of 

I.ese institutions, whicn aie beano 
.he burden of a condition for whic,. 
..hey are in no way responsible, it it 
air to assume that they will not b; 

able to keep up as they have dont 
with the demands of a rapidly ex 
landing country for mortgage loam 

The othe.

In the early part of the year gen- 
condiliions continuederal businessCANADA LIFE 

BUSINESS 
IN 1920

During the past year a large num
ber of Companies have secured Group 
Insurance protection for their em
ployees. Toward the end of 1920 tha 
applications for*jjroup Insurance were 
coming in at an increasing rate which 
bids lair for steadily-increasing vol-

.nuch as they had been in the pre
vious twelve months. Bank deposits 

growing; * commercial credits 
although under

A Thorough Examination.
In addition to the regular annual 

inspection by the Canadian Insurance 
department, the company has recently 
been submitted to a most thorou^l 
and exhaustive 
hands of the Insurahce Commissioners 
of Michigan, Illinois, Pennsylvania and 
Minnesota, whose representatives joint
ly and concurrently spent several 
weeks in the home office. Every pos
sible facility was afforded them and a 
minute inspection was made of all 
books and records, of all assets, and of 
all office systems. The result was 
altogether satisfying to the commis
sioners and gratifying to your officers, 
and is summed up in the final para
graph of their report, as follows:

“We find that the Canada Life As
surance Company is in "excellent finan
cial cpndition, and that its affairs are 
being managed economical^ and effi
ciently,

"To deal with the many different 
branches of the work, there are special 
departments conducted by responsible 
officers and men.

"All evidence goes to show that the 
investments of the company are care
fully p selected; The foregoing report 
shows that the invéstments have been 
distributed Over lx wide range of suit- 
aolt securities.

“We have had the co-operation of 
the officers of the company and all 
information asked for and data re
quired have been promptly furnished. 
In fact, every assistance has been ren
dered to make the examination 
thorough and complete."

Surplus Earnings.

were
were increasing, 
jteen scrutiny; manufacturers were 
placing enlarged orders for 
materials, wholesalers and retailers 
were straining to implement their 
stocks, labon through the strike or 
less forcible means, was demanding

The resettiement of soldier citizens 
is generally! progressing, and in 

made ap
se tisfactory. -Many 

resumed their former affiliations 
or occupations, while many others, 
approximating 20,000, have taken up 
farming without aid, through the means 
afforded by the government or with the 
assistance of their friends. To provide 
ife assurance for them at a minimum 

co*, and mere particularly for those 
with impairments which make them in
eligible for coverage by the companies 

nder standard policies, a scheme has 
been evolved under which the Government 
insures without medical examination 
.hose applying ' to it. As the Government 
assumes all administration expense, and 
is itie element of profit Is eliminated, 
.hese policies are procurable at a rate 
-omewhat less than required by the corn
antes. Policies so issued become co- 
eiated to the soldier’s pension, since at, 

uis death the amount of the insurance 
.3 to be reduced by the commuted value 
of the pension normally payable to his 
ependents. It is conceivable that in 
nany ins.ances this commuted value will 
exceed the insurance, and to meet this 
jontingency provision is made for the 
eturn of all or a portion of, the premium 
aid. The scheme became operative Sep- 
ember 1 last, and 1,016 policies 
or 63,282,000 have been issued.

The Western Crops.
Weather conditions as they 

crops were generally favorable 
oba, ahho the area under cultivation 

was somewhat smaller than in 1919. Fall 
rains assured ample pasturage and stock 
vent into winter quarters in excellent 
,hape. ,

A very late spring delayed seeding in 
-askatchewan until April, and while soli 
onditions were favorably influenced by 

die moisture of the previous autumn, 
nigh winds in May causAl considerable 
irif.ing and damage on light, land. The 
ainfail was very unevenly distributed and 

the • intense heat of the summer, whi,e 
overcoming the disadvantage of late 

, . _ . seeding, also, unfortunately, tended to
There have been -;eld in Canad. prevent grain from fitting, which not on,y 

during toe past year many» import- decreased the yield, but in many dis
ant conventions and conferences, trlots resulted^in an inferior sample. On 
-cm» nf them looking to a greater the other hand, while the winter of 1919- some or tnem loosing it, a giemvi g extremely severe on stock, the
cVelopment of traué within the reportg thlg yoar indicate unlimited pas- 

Empire and kindred subjects, while turage a„d hay, and while there is a re- 
a.iiers have had as the,r objective duction in tfie number of hogs, there is 
the betterment of the public health. an appreciable increase in *teep.
The latter is of moment to the life Altho seeding was late In Alberta, the
aeenmneo pamnxnies as anything results have been on the whole agreeable, assurance companies, as anytmn„ Jn ü)e northern districts a better than
which tends to raise the standard oi average crop was harvested, 
health and morals bears directly up- vinee had under cultivation approximate- 
on thoir success. The companies ;y h.oÔO.OOO acres, and ideal harvest con- 
ihetnaelves exert an influence lor good dltions prevailed. Hail losses were ex- 
unnn the national health through their tremely small, but In the south som» 
medical examinations, which embrace Æ ‘waslosT thru
a growing percentage of the popula- the aeterity of the weather and lack of 
tlDn each year, and Include in several fee<i, and there is now in ther Province 
nstances lice re-examination anv a less number than a year ago, but it is 
dually upon intimation of the as- hoped that this condition vrill'soon^ right 
sured’s desire Many impairments itself. The dairy products of Alberta, for surea s uesuv. ' which she has become noted, will reach
greater or lesser, disclosed by these ^ vaîue of (35,000,000 for the year.

ininations are brought under Municipal Finances,
proper medical care and removed. reference was made to the
Several cempanies now maintain fln~“ claj difficulties of some of the West- 
their own qualified nurses and place ern municipalities. It is pleasing to note 
their services at the disposal 0 hat the Provincial authorities of Albert* 
heir members without charge. All have, through their Municipal Finances 

efforts kfearing upon improved health, Commission, a non-political irody. c me ^ 
whether made by permanent health manjrlpai|tjeSi ami jt would appear that 
officials or other agencies, are foi- ^ are ren(jering valuable assistance to 
lowed with keen interest by- insurance them in the adjustment of their affaira 
executives. Fresh air, properly it Is hoped that Saskatchewan will soon 
directed exercise, and mental recrea- follow this example as some of the 
lion are excellent aids in this direc- ^
tion which have been made available There are comparatively few Western 
to greater numbers through the medi- municipalities in the aggregate which 
um of our military regiments and their have been unable to meet their deben-

It is ture payments promptly, but'it is most 
desirable that their affairs should be 
quickly put in shape, otherwise their 
dilemma will reflect injuriously upon the 
credit not only of their neighbor, muni
cipalities. but upon that of the Provinces 
as a whole.

Dominion and Provincial Govern
ment! now represent 22 per cent, 
ot the total assets, having been in
creased by three million dollars 
during 1920.

* Mortgage loans, another very 
high c.ass ot investments, were 
also increased by three million 
dollars, and represent 33 per cent, 
of the assets.

A particularly good feature of 
in' the

Canada the headway 
pears to beraw

mination at thtPresident Reviews
Financial Statement ume for 1921.

The Group Policyholders of 
Canada Life now include many var
ied branches of trade and industry, 
such as—Printing Plants, Lithograph
ing, Leather Making, Furniture Man
ufacturing, Irofy and Steel Foundries 
Machinery, Jewellery, Rubber, Oils. 
Dry Goods, Boots anil Shoes, and 
othert lines of business; also special 
groups, such as Civic Employees, Club 
Employees, etc.

Nearly all en^ployers have shown 
great interest in Group Insurance from i 
the time this plan came to their at- 

Many have welcomed the

the

theand receiving higher wages; 
cost of all commodities—necessities 
as 'well as luxuries—was still hold-

The unusual demand for life assur
ance which developed in the previqui 
year continued without abatement 
almost thruout 1920 and our own in
stitution was enabled to issue $63,- 
600,000, thereby making a new high 
record for any one year and bringing 
crar total assurance in force up ifo 
$277,000,000. These results are brought 
about by a growing and stronger and 
better equipped field organization, con
centrating more forcefully upon a bet
ter informed public, who are more and 
more coming to buy life assurance 
upon a reasoned business <j*sis. 
One insures his house and furniture 
'against' fire, his motor against 
theft or liability, himself against 
accident or sickness, not be
cause he cannot bear such loss per
sonally should it occur, but because 
he realizes there is no necessity of 
Vjis doing so and he is at last begin
ning to seé that the same reason ex
ists but in stronger measure why his 
estate or family should not bear alone 
a loss occasioned by his death.

the year was a oecrease 
percentage of loans on policiee 
from 14.02 to 13.60 of the assets. 
Whne, of course, this i* a perfect
ly good security, it is a satisfac
tion to note that policyholders ap
preciate the advisability of paying 
off their loans.

Frequently a policyholder will 
pay oft a little at a time, thus 
gradually reducing the indebted
ness, and the Company is always 
ready to assist'by accepting these 
smail payments whenever conven
ient. In fhe meantime, while the 

eixsts, there is an easy and

mg at high level. In short, Govern
ments and 
greatly spending while all the time, 
protesting against the prices they 
were called upon to pay. In the

will still be serious!}
the public were sjtill

early summer the realisation seemed 
suddenly to come that the way to 
secure reduced -prices was to cease 

The thought quickly crys-buying.
lallized into action, and one com
modity after another has felt the
full force of public disapproval. As -or farm development, 
mu lulus ut y ' • great source of supply for this pur
a result we were immediately plung p0se—hte assurance compapie-
ed into that readjustment which we _wm therefore have to be ""prepare, 
had contemplated ,but bad looked to undertake a larger share of this 
for somewhat later. The reaction mortgage investit which to so es

,, . . ___ sential to our national growth. It .
was felt first perhaps in the motu. perhap)i not realized that these com 
trade, followed by leathers and tex- oani#s have already loaned most Un
tiles, and later others. As public ' oortantly in this way, but their stead:
buying ceased, cancellations-against "«tax of funds requiring safe ano 

„ „„ remunerative investment will enabn
which there appears to be no ade- them tQ proee6(j more actively wit,

profit to the fcountry and to them- 
Somc of them already have 

impie organisations and facilities ep- 
.ablished for" the prosecution of suon 
business.

tention.
Group plan as a much-needed servie» 
for employees and their dependents. 
There are many employees unable to

loan
convenient way, open to meet pol
icy holders in good *he-hh, to “in- 

tuat it will not
themselves.get personal insurance 

Many others art hot insiAed because 
they do not fully realise their respon
sibilities to their dependents.

sure" the loan, »o 
be deducted from the face of the 
Policy, if death occurs within a 
certain time, and whiie the loan 
la being paid olt. A letter to the 
home utr.ee at Toronto will bring 

particulars as to this.

affected 
in Mam»

The
Group plan. presents an opportunity 
to the employer to place them all in 
the ^nsurable 
every worker and producer ought t»

It also serves as a reward for 
-service and an incentive toward 
greater co-operation and better sta
bility In employment.

Group Insurance is appreciated by 
employees, particularly by the better 
and steadier class of workers, which . 
is a class oVery employer wants to 
secure and to hold. Their apprecia
tion grows when deaths occur and 
they see the funds paid to the wid
ows and mothers, or other benefi
ciaries, who are generally in , great 
need of the ready cash.

The Group contract of the Com
pany has been drawn up to include 

"every up-to-date feature that is of 
value to employer and employe. It 
is one of the most liberal contracts 
on the market. The premium rates 
are very low—the year's premium 
usually amounting to an average of 
two or three cents a day per employee 
tor each' $1000 insurance, 
no lower ra 
When deaths oeotrt" the claims are 
paid promptly so that the fund be
comes quickly available at a time 
when most appreciated. All employ
ers who have placed their Group in
surance with the Canada Life are en
tirely satisfied with the service that 
the company is in a position to glv^ 

The business of providing Group 
for 1 employes is likely 

until all industries 
of any account are covered. It is be
ing rapidly extended to include Gov
ernment and civic employees in va
rious parts of the country. Notwith
standing the present period of read
justment In \iglues and the tempor
ary depression in dome lines of trade; 
it is constantly increasing in volume 
and amount. The new spirit of re
sponsibility in industry to some ex
tent accounts for this. There U 
abundant evidence of its appree’atios 
by employees, and the verdict of mosf 
employers ip that It has proven to b« 
an important factor in stabilizing em
ployment and improving relations be- 
t'ween employer and employees.

and insured class, as
, tJnlr suc-ing to early relief, and happily 

ixaaoiS, tne yiesein. uvm.imicin., 
laKttii Oie same uroadminaea VivW of tne 
snuatàori ami nave reiurcea the tax by 
utii* cent to l y* poi* cvfil. 'i^iis Is now tile 
lowest rate aehiamfcea by any o£ tne 
iJiovAlices, and It is felt this action will 
oe of material assistance in securing 
»imi*ar con»iuera 
îslatures. This r 
eiated by ail wnom it anecis, out it is 
uoped that all the provinces wiil yet go 
rfiuch farther in the direction of relief.

The Association ot rrov-inca&l insur
ance Superintendents held its third an
nual conference in Winnipeg in October 
last,' and invited the companies to join 
in tihedr discussions. There is evident 

ngst the superintendents ft desne to 
be fully seised of a*t facts and sugges
tions bearing upon the business coming 
within their juridiction, and alee a wuta 
for undfoim jnauronce legislation in all 
the Provinces, so tar ae iha. mai be leaa- 
Me. The indications are most encourag
ing, and it is felt that much good may 
and will accrue to both the Provinces and 
the companies from such reasoned and 
combined actions

Institutional Advertising,
For more than ten years unceasing at

tempts have been carried on uy a few 
whose belief in Institutional Advertising 
gave them the courage to persist to per
suade all the life companies active in 
Canada to share in a combined campaign 

of publicity tmdugn tr,e meuium ot uie uany 
having" as its purpose the better 

informing of the public 'salnd as to the 
ordnciplea and practise of life insurance, 
the olace it occupies its our national 
economy and Its relation to the individual 

Happily, agreement has 
between the British

protection—poured in upon 
who, ip turn, 

where possible, passed thçm on to 
the producer of raw materials or 
ingredients. The stock markets, al
ready affected, reflected the aggra
vated conditions, and the course ot 
securities in general was markedly 

The t^ual preparation 
for the moving of inynense grain 
crops entails a reduction in ordinary 
credits, but in the early fall other

quate 
the manufacturer be.selves.

This more intelligent appreciation 
of the uses of life assurance .will 
have a salutary tiifluence in prevent
ing the lapse and surrender of poli
cies at the first approach of a .money 
scarcity such as ia now widely felt. 
In the past there has been a too 
prevalent tendency when in tempor
ary financial need to cancel life as
surance as more or" less of a luxury 
which can be dispensed with, or to 
borrow upon it to tide over some 
unimportant difficulty, 
of being thought as harping upon an 
abused and threadbare subject often

Health Conseivatièn.
vlOU Lutp the omei 1-eK- 
•eductlon is much appre- /

downward.

As the last of our war claims was 
provided for in the previous year, and 
as we have in the past twelve months 
been tree from epidemic,; there has been 
no unusual factor affecting the death 
ratio adversely, so that <we have re
turned to a normal, or more properly 
a subnormal, loss, ..s the actual deaths 
have been only 65 per cent, of those 
expected. The saving from this source 
again shows a very material iijprease 
and has an important part 'In 
the creation of net surplus earn
ings

factors entered into the situation, 
severe curtailment une

bringing a more
of facilities "and a widespread de

in activity. The inevitable 
For

The Fro

crease
laying off of labor commenced, 
a time those so released entered 
other industries which had not yet 
fe)t the pinch, but latterly such re- 
etaployment has “been more difficult 
and

; themselves partially or wholly out

At the risk

„ considered by the assured to be his 
personal concern only, one must here 
repeat the warning so frequently given 
against a too ready and thoughtless 
disturbance of a protection valuable 
alike to those of ordinary or extra
ordinary means. The first step toward 
the ultimate cancellation of a policy 
Is the borrowing upon its security, 
because the repayment of such bor
rowing is unfortunately the excep
tion rather than the rule, and In 
time the assured wearies of paying 
premium plus interest upon a de
creased assurance. Many companies 

continuous

findskilled workmenmany

of work. exa
tile There are

tea obtainable anywhere.
Business Is Recovering.

of recovery from
of $2,163,000 for 

This sum again con
stitutes the largest earning in the his
tory of the institution, and enables us 
to continue without hesitation the 
present rate of distribution to our pol- 
.icyhold
'program which is bringing us such a 
gratifying influx of new ipembers. 'This 
inherent strength, the result of succes
sive executives following a clearly de
fined course for nearly three-quarters

This process
what was an artificial set of condi 
tiens induced by the extraordinary 
circumstances attending^ 
though distasteful, is necessary it we 

to return to a. sound and sape 
basis of commerce and finance. L 
is unavoidable that in the operation 
there will be - hurt alike those who 
have benefited and those to whom 
only disadvantage has come through
the disappearing conditions, tut thej. prototypes in other countries.

very desirable, apart altogether from 
the military viewpoint of prepared
ness, that every possible encourage
ment and support should, be given by 

normal nur Government to these regiments, 
of living and working, even though such support may and

does entail considerable charge upon 
the country. Sums wisely spent upon 
national health are well spent.

Housing Problems.
Intimately ' associated with this 

question are tha problems of proper 
housing facilities in town and coun
try for ever-increasing populations 
Their solution is being sought by Leg
islatures, City Councils and Housing 
Commissions, In the meantime the 
ife assurance companies are render
ing actual assistance in numerous in
dividual cases by loans which enable 
the building of the home.

Immigration Policy.
Proper scrutiny and careful selection 

in the admission of immigrants are..pate- 
are too often overlooked

the war,
and tihe home.
Md^nadianCompanies and one United
states company, a feasible channel for 
conducting the experiment haA 
ranged and It will be immediatrty inaug
urated in full confidence that the people 
of Canada will appreciate the desire to 
have them become wholly conversant 
with an undertaking which is of such 
urgent value and Importance to them,

This is another link in the / growing 
chain of co-operation between the com
panies comprising already associations 
of Presidents, of Managers, of Actuaries, 
of Medicâ.1 Directors, to whl<*i has re
cently been added that of agency officials, 
which has in four yeaja come to include 
over one hundred companies in Canada 
and the United States. This last-name* 
organization has already been most use
fulIn bringing the agency departments 
of the member companies together on a 
friendly end constructive basis.

An event of Importance was the with
drawal a few months ago of thq Equit
able Life Assurance Society of New York 
from business in Canada. The SoeieU’ 
has been for many years an active end 
honorable competitor and always a ready 
participant in any progressive movement. 
It is understood that Its retirement from 
Canada, which is to be regretted, Is made 
not through any disappointment a-ising 
from its experience here, but in pursu
ance of a well-defined policy of restrict
ing its operations to the United States.

ers, and to pursue the active are

been ar-

propagandaoncarry
aimed at the policy loan, its preven-. 
tion or repayment I as a part of their 
conservative effort, but there Is room 
for vastly greater activity in this di
rection.

Insurance 
to continueof a cefitury, adds unique stability to 

our policy contracts, at the same time 
giving more than usual courage to 
those who sell them, and Hiuch con
fidence to those who buy.

silver lining of the cloud must ar 
last become -pparentj and good will 

through the resumption of aaccrue
normal viewpoint and a 
standard

Business in Great Britain.
The general improvement in our 

branch organizations continues an* 
each has had its full share in the 
expansion of "the year. Opportunity 

taken to visit with the General 
of our offices

The Insurance Act,
It is understood to be the intention of 

the Government to- introduce at the ap
proaching session of Parliament a num
ber of amendments td the Insurance Act, 
which will make that already 'excellent 
i list Ml meet still more comprehensive, it 
tias been suggested that ope of the chief 
additions to’ its provisions should be the 
granting ok power to the companies to 
transact more than one class of insur
ance so that each of them under certain 
conditions will be able to undertake the 
various branches of life, fire, accident, 
health, etc. This combination is quite 
oominoii and successful in Great Britain 
and might eventually make for economy 
in the conduct of the business through 
concentration of management, " super 
vision and other items.

The interest Rate. Already there is evident a greater 
appreciation of values and a greater 
inclination to give and to demand a 
fair exchange, whether of commodity 

The view is gaining thgt

One of the chief contributors to sur
plus is, of course, the interest Income, 
and you will be gratified-to learn that 
we have again been1 able to increase 
the average rate upon your invest^ 
menti to 6.10 per cent. Throughout 
the year it has been possible to ac
quire securities of undoubted value 
at prices to yield uncommonly high 

We availed ourselves of the op-

was
Superintendent many 
and a most encouraging optimism 
and activity was found to exist every
where. I spent some months in Great 
Britain, accompanied by the Treaa- 

and matje an exhaustive study 
of the conditions affecting our busi- 

that side of the Atlantic. As

or labor.
the man in the shop is entitled to a 
reasonable share of the profit which 
he assists In producing if he is giv
ing that assistance to the full extent 
of his knowledge and efficiency,' and 
while it would seem that, in sym
pathy with a general decline in public 
purchasing power and in 
to his employer, either 
must also decrease or his output ln- 

altogether probable

9 nrer.

rates.
portunity to buy $2,000.000 of very ex
cellent mortgages on, a basts to yield 
approximately 8 per cent. net. 
security was all thoroughly inspected 
by our own officers and found to be 
ample and attractive. There'has been 
a renewed demand for mortgage loans, 
a very considerable number of which 
p.. required to cover accumulated bor
rowings from bankers. To the extent 
that this is the case, those lending 

mortgage are relieving the de- 
Interest pay

ness on
of you know, we have a very 

convenient building
some 
attractive and

profit
Taxation of Premiums.

While referring to legislation I venture 
to return to a suggestion many times 
repeated in the past, that some portion 
of the individual income should be free 
from tax if aevoted to the purchase of 
life insurance. .In Great Britain this con
sideration takes the form of an abate
ment from the income tax of 15 per cent, 
of ail premiums not exceeding one-sixth 
of the Income. Such exemption is legi
timate and logical and tenos to encourage 
saving and provision for the future, wnicli 
must necessarily be of benefit to tin 
state. At this time when the Canadian 
people are laboring -ah cheerfully as may 
be under heavy taxation ill various forms 
in the knowledge that tney are helping 
to bear the burden thrust upon our coun

ty war, a measure of relief of isa 
would- be most gratifying and a 

timulus in the direction of national

The his wagesof our own, all of which we occupy, 
in London, with offices in England 

and Ireland,
guards which . ...
in thfe desire for increased population. 
It Is better policy and cheaper to turn 
away from the border would-be citizens 
of unfavorable physique and morals, or, 
better still, to sift them out before they 
leave their country of origin, than to 
nurse them here anu perhaps allow them 
to inoculate an entire district with some 

Jectiqnable infection. Granted that the 
urgènr need of young countries such as 

is population In larger volume and 
more quickly than natural increase can 
provide, and it is gratifying that the .past 
twelve months have shown air important 
accretion in this direction, but care must 
be had just as in a bus.ness undertaking 
not to sacrifice quality to quantity or 
soundness to size.

The visits of the representatives of the 
British Press Association and the British 
Chambers of Commerce were history- 
making events in relation to our future,. 
Both bodies made extended tours from 
coast to coast and every facility 
placed at their disposal to enable them 
to learn at first hand not only ot our 
natural resources and potential wealth, 
out of our manufacturing successes, of 

banking and financial system, of our 
social and educational institutions, of our 
home life and our recreations. In fact, 
they returned to Great Britain with an 
intimate knowledge of Canada and her 
people, of her aims and possibilities,

In 1920—
The Canada Life Assurance Company

it iscrease,
that the many profit-sharing plans 
which have been evolved for his 
advantage will continue.

The Exchange Rate.

and--'Wales, Scotland 
which have this year paid toy 68.- 
600,000, or over twice sis much as in 
1919. Various forces have contributed 
to this phenomenal success, the most 
outstanding being an effective agency 
plant and the great appeal this com- 

is able to taake to the British

(Established In 1847)

Made the following Substantial PROGRESS:The exchange situation and
to it are so famil-

the obupon
mend upon our banks, 
ments reflect to some extent another 
crop failure in certain sections which 
have suffered similarly before, and the 
actual price of wheat, which is so 
m—h below that anticipated. Our bor
rowers, however, have on the whole 
met their obligations as promptly iti 
could be fairly expected of them and, 
as usual, we have not included in the 
asset described as “interest outstand
ing" any sums in arrear which appear 
doubtful of collection. While the over
due interest, is somewhat larger than 
a year ago. it is reassuring to know 
that a large portion of it became due 
only in December; in fact. 47 per cent, 
of the total arrears pertain to the last 
six months.

To avoid the lost incident 
transfer of our funds from Great Bri
tain under present exchange condi
tions, advantage has been taken of 
the favorable market "there and short- 
ti. securities with an average yield 
if 6.45 per cent, to the amount of 
$l,i,.o,000 have been purchased in Lon
don Forty-one per cent, of these are 
obligations of the British Government.

T..e increase in le r assets is sig 
nifleant, having in mind the heavy 
pa ments, $2,723.000, involved in an
other quinquennial distribution of pro
fits to policy-ho’.dtrs. Usually ic 

riods of division have left little mar- 
income for investment but al - 

disbursements on thjs 
great;.

causes leading up
all that lengthy comment is it-

iar to
undesirable, but it may be said in 
passing that the obvious remedy for 
Canada lies in the decrease of our 

the increase of- our

pany
public through its liberal policy- con
tract and its bonuses to the assured.

the very few life oor-Ours is one of 
.porations that have been able to carry 
on during the, war period and after 
without reducing-'or passing altogether 

usual bonuses to their members. 
This is a great source of strength to 

advantage is likely to

try
purchases and 
shipments abroad. It is unfortun- 

that the capacity of Great Bri
tain has recently not been such as to 

hèr to

nature
great a
thrift. -

Some years ago attention mas Alraoteo
to tile taxes imposed b. tne vm-ioua Prov
inces upon premium income* ef the fife 
insurance companies wltiiUn Che respective 
Provinces. Uviilimioua eliort 
made looking to the elimination or de
duction of those charges on the ground 1 
Liiat they are being levied upon the eav- 1 
tags of file Individual holders of policies 
in Uie companies, and Ontario has been 
till» first, as usual, to take action in the 
matter. Somewhat over a year ago the 
then Government lent sympathetic con- 
sidomtion to our representations, pqint-

ate
the

take her rightfulenable
share of the business , offering iron) 
this country, as both would have 
benefited had it been possible for hei

hti-a ueenus. and as our 
continue through a high earning capa- 

low death loss we anticl-city and a
Jpate with much confidence a

accession of new business in 
We shall look to that

very to do so.
Effect Upon Loan Business.

One effect of the adverse exchange Above, in brief, are the results for 1920 as shown by 
the Financial Statement.

Below are a few other important accomplishments 
^during the year.

. large
Great Britain.
country next to Canada for an

total expansion

to theim- „and the high interest rates prevail-
portant share of our 
and will gradually and advisedly en
large our facilities to that end. Ad
vantage was-taken of a favorable op
portunity to enter Hawaii, lender most 
promising conditions, and we have re
ceived from that agency since Sep
tember first over $750,000'.

the security behind, théîh. but any tem- 
difference between this, book 

value and the present market quota
tion is covered several times over by 
the special contingent funds which you 
have set up dur.ng recent years to 
meet just such a s.tuation. In addi
tion to these funds there i in other r-f 
your assets a favorable margin of ap
proximately half a million dollars as 
between their value in our books and 
their market value. You will remehi- 
ber that, except in the instance above 
mentioned, it has been our practice to 
record any downward movement in 
our Investment values, but we do not 
take advantage of a rising market to 
write them up.

The continuous growth of your com
pany nas made it necessary for us to 
absorb practically all of the space in 
tills building and to give careful con
sideration to its future housing. You 
will remember that some years ago. 
with this thought in mind even then.

your Directors acquired the adjoining 1 rectors were fortunate in securing in 
corner of King and Bay streets and his stead the co-operation of Sir 
early last year they authorized the Thomas White, who has become dur- 
purchase of two parcels immediately tag recent years such an international 
to the north of our Bay street front- figure. Sir Thomas joins the board .-.a 
age, which, I am sure, will carry your a representative of tile policy-holders, 
approval. The company, therefore, now The greatly increased business which 
ovn® a rectangular block with a frhnt- the statement indicates made heavy 
age of 166 feet on King street and 234 demands upon the energy and ini- 
feet oh Bay street, upon which, as the tiative of all branches of the ser- 
demand arises, ample provision may vice, and your Directors desire to 
be made upon a fitting scale for the make expression of their apprecia- 
requ.rements of this great institution, tion of the splendid spirit and 

During the year great distress came facility with which they were met. 
to us in the death of our very dear ifts again a pleasure to acknowledge 
friend and colleague, Mr. Aiexandei my personal obligation to my colleagues 
Bruce, Mr. Bruce had been for nçarly upon the Directorate to our boa,us in 
sixty-four years associated with this Great Britain, to the officiais, the medi- 
company in its legal department, of cal director» the solicitor, the 
which he was for so long the honored 
head, and as a Director. He gave al
ways to your service from the fullness 
of an excellent and well-stored mind, 
and had for the institution % never- 
tail In# fidelity and affection. Your Dl-

porary
Maintained dividends to Policyholders at pre-war scale, not

withstanding increasing costs and some adverse conditions.
Improved ita service to the public through special training ot 

Representatives and. careful selection of men.
Won unstinted praise from the Government Insurance Depart

ments of _ Michigan, Illinois, Pennsylvania and Minnesota, 
after most thorough examination of Assets and Management.

Made the largest Surplus Earnings in the history of the Com
pany.

Increased the average Interest to 6.10 per cenv

1.

2.

$.Improved Servies.
In the effort to give our representa- 

thorough equipment andlives a more 
foundation for their contact with pro
spective holders of policies, we evolved 

course of instruction

pe
4.git. of 

though the
..it during the year wt 

than ever before, we have concurrent
ly been able to make the largest ad
dition to assets in our history. The 
explanation lies in the increased 
income from all sources.

Your assets have again been valued 
most conservatively’. True, there are 
some items Included o.i tht price bas s 
authorized by the Minister of Finance 
having In mind their permanency and

atr few years ago a 
by correspondence and have more re- 

-eries of classes which 
The

Placed more insurance with present Policyholders than in *ny
other year and increased public interest in Monthly Income. 
Business Insurance and Group Policies for industrial worker*.

cently added a
carried on In the home office.

thus offered has

agency
and the loan managers, and each indi- 

ivldual unit of the s uff in the Home Of
fice, and In the Field for the consideration 
ana support they have given so ungrudg
ingly and which enable us to submit tv 
you mi oh an excellent record of the year’s 
operation».

are
opportunity
seized with avidity and those who have 
undertaken the courses have shown an 
immediate and marked increase in sell- 
ipg ability, and have left upon » their

been

(A complete Annual Statement will be mailed upon request)
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Increase.
$276,667,000 $46,07$.000

70,103,060" 8,$60,000
6,690,000 
3,717,000 

17,144,000 
16,610,000 

265,000 
1,600,000 
1,907,000

Total Assurance in Force increased to.........
Total Assets increased to ..............................
.Reserves for Protection- of Policyholders
Total Income in 1920 ........................
New Assurances Issued in 1920 
New Assurances paid for in 1920
Surplus Earned in 1920 ....................
Dividends to Policyholders in 1920.
Total Payments to Policyholders in 1920

63,665,000 
15,729,000 
68,625 000 
68,200,000 

2,103,000 
2,723,000 

-C,266,000

z
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fHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 22, 192T16
;

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper m 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with die 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Timas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181
One ç-"t and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

The
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

HELP WANTEDTO LETTOR SALE
i

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED — WOMAN TO ASSIST!
with general housework in country.. 

Apply R. Murphy, Welsford, R. R. No., 
19433—1—29 I

W ANTED—EXPERIENCED BREAD ' WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO OP- 
Makêr. Shop equipped with Mixer j erate passenger elevator. Apply Royal 

and Holder. Apply St. Stephen Bakery, Hotel. 19436 1 26
St. Stephen, N. B. 19431—1—26 -------

■— F. L POTTS,
fl Read Estate Broker,
|i ^Appraiser and Auc-
V J Pioneer.
M If you have real
» estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE 
heated room, suitable for two people, 

19409—1—29
FOR SALE—A VIOLINCEI.L.0, 74 

size, or will exchange for victrola. Box 
Z 133, Times. 19452—1—20

:

Your Tenants for
1921

I It Peters. 1.
WANTED — TEACHER, FEMALE, 

2nd or 3rd Class, for Lorneville, N- il-, 
District No. 12. Apply Wallace Gal
braith, Lorneville. 19317—1—27

PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$30 a week. Learn without leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet _ sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada.

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. HO- 
tel Asia, comer Mill and Pond streets.

19318—1—27

' for SALE—TWO PURE BRED RED 
! Corke; Spaniel Dog Puppies. James 
i McCarthy, 13Î City Road.

TO LET—FURNISHED, ROOM IN 
modem and private* home. Gen-

WANTED — COOK PART TIME 
daily, to live at home preferred. Ap- 

19460—1—26

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, Nt 
family, middle aged preferred. Good 

home for the right person. Box Z 135,. 
Times Office. 19464—1—2tF

WANTED—WARD MAID, APPLT 
Matron St John County Hospital.

19364—1—281

WANTED—BOY. APPLY H. MONT 
19852—1—24cosy,

tleman preferred. Main 3239-11.
19489—1—27

Jones. ply 35 Carleton street
19463—1—26

WANTED — CARPENTERS. APPLY 
F. A. Grant & Co, new baggage shed, 

West St., John.

will require new leases and there will 
no doubt be repairs and troublesome 
matters arising in connection with 
the management of your rented pro
perties of which this company can re- 
lieve you*

Why not take advantage of our 
years of experience 9h the collection 
of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 1921.

X
FOR SALE -SET OF EIGHT VQL- 

of Craft Electrical Books good 
Phone Main 1473 11. Mr. Barn- 

194131—1—25

FOR SALE—IMMORTALITY CBR- 
tain. Swedenborg’s great work on 

Heaven and Hell, and a real world be
yond. ' Over 400 pages, only 25c. post 
paid. W. V. Law, 486 Euclid Avc, T<£ 
rontot___________________________ l—36

VULCANIZERS — BE YOUR OWN 
boss. Gel into this rapidly growing 

business. We bujld Vulcanizing machin- 
erv only. All types of equipment, sup
plies and tools. Save duty, freight and 

| discount by buying Canadian made 
goods. Canadian Vulcanizer & Equip
ment Co., Ltd., Ixmdon, Out.

FURNISHEDTO LET — LARGE 
Room, hot water heated, Duke street, 

near Charlotte; Phone 1643-21.
19411—1—29

19401—1—25nines 
as new. 
hill. I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 

daily at home in spare time silvering 
mirrors; no capital ; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

WANTED — 25 AXE-MEN AND 
Sawyers to work in wopds.. Apply to 

superintendent on works at Musquash. 
N. B. Contracting Company, Musquash 
Development. 19368—1—28

I am now prepared 
to accept any sales: 

‘ Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 

| etc. Consplt me. Ex- 
, pert work guaranteed. 

If work net satisfac- 
no charge will

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
rooms, light housekeeping, 231 Union 

street - 19416-1-29 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL, 
house work, 37 Leinster street.

19363—1—281II WANTED — ROYAL 
19246—1—26

WAITRESS
Hotel.’ /lory

be made. ’Phone Main 2507.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer t.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 EL- 
liott Row. 19367—1—25 WANTED — A GENERAL MAID- 

Mrs. D. K. Hazen, 105 W’right street 
19396—1—28.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—,\Ve need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp- Dept 2C Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

The Eastern Trust Co. *■
YOUNG MAN, EIGHTEEN OR 

twenty years of age, wanted at once 
in general office. Must be accurate and 
a good penman. Apply stating experi
ence and references to Box Z 130, care 
Times and Star.

TRAVELLER WANTED TO RE- 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 11 present at Wholesale Drug Company 

Peters street. 19327—1—21 in New Brunswick.1 Apply by letter,
stating salary expected and experience, 
if any. P. O. Box 848. 1—H—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

Wonderful Bargains. 
Hundreds Have Saved 
Money. Why Not You?

A fresh supply at pri
vate sale: Tweeds and 
tweed mixtures 85c to 
$1.75; navy blue panama 

$2.00; navy blue melton, $2.00; prints, 
Scotch plaids, etc^ 40c to 50c per yard; 
all wool cheviot $2.75; beaverteen 80c 
poplins, 90; widths 54 to 60 inches, and 
all of high grade material

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St.

tonC H. FERGUSON, MGR.
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princes s^Sts.^ WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL, 

Maid or Cook. Highest wages. Ap
ply 230 Princess street.

19359—1—28? *
19380—1—25

ROOM, 
19321—1—27

TO LET — FURNISHED 
heated, 25 Paddock.

19393—1—24 MAID,WANTED — GENERAL 
small family. References required. 

Apply Mrs. Geo. V. Hamm, 366 Main 
street, Phone M. 1736-21.

a 1-30.r\ ! WANTEDWILL EXCHANGE FOR PIANO— 
Massive Oak Carved CabinetFor Salei one

Phonograph. Perfect condition. Can be 
by appointment. Box Z 129, limes 

* 19356—1—24

19395—1—2»
Two-family Freehold, North 

Baths, electric lights, furnaces. $4^00. 
Terms. Very desirable. *

Three-flat house and store, $3,800. 
$1,000 cash. Rentals $960.

Two-family house, $1,200. 
cash. Rentals $294.

Two-family house, 7 and 5 tooms. 
Electric lights, $2^00, half cash.

Two-f«*iily Freehold. 10 bedrooms. 
Very desirable ; modern, $3,900. $1,000

list of houses, all prices and

WANTED-NURSING. M. 4188.TO LET—WEST END, TWO FURN- 
ished rooms, light housekeeping, elec

trics, running water. Rent $20. Inform
ation. Phone Main 163. 19839—1—25

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO 
assist with house work. Can have 

every night off. Good home for the right 
person. Apply 84 Princess street

19808—1—2.4

1—27seen
SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 

Salesman, whose anibition is beyond 
his present occupation, might find 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income- We 
require a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street

WANTED—FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 
May first, Queen to Garden. Phone 

Cross, M- 1038. 19426—1—31

WANTED—; FLAT OF ABOUT SEV- 
eight rooms, modem improve

ments, centrally located. Apply H. C. 
Brown, 83 Germain street.

FOR SALE—BEER COUNTER, 16 
feet. Apply Wilfred Doyle, 153 Brus- 

, 19301—1—24

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 

~a at 123 Brussels Street,
[ Friday night, 7.30,
| Jan. 21 and also Satur- 
[ day and Monday
1 nights January 22 and

_ 24th at 7.30 p.m.
j dishes of all kinds and granite ware, cot-

— ELECTRIC DRILL, j tons, shaker flannel, dress goods, stock-
_______  __ machine or auto repair I ings, stationery, soaps, linoleums, car-

shop, drill up to % inch hole ; Carbuum-. pet squares, silks, sweaters and goods of 
dur Wheel on side, bargain. Nomnew- I a]] kinds. Come early;

Ttling Co., 38 Sydney street

moreF 1U lEI'-FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping, 67 Orange street.

19385—1—24

$300 sels.
WANTED—A NIGHT COOK. AP- 

ply Edward Buffett, King Square.
19259—1—24.

! FOR SALE—650 GALLON TANK 
with 5 Gallon Bowser Pump. As good 

Installed 1919. WiU be sold at
en or

TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms, suitable for light housekeep

ing, 162 Queen street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

City.as new.
a bargain. Apply J. A. Pugsley, P. O. 
Box 939, City. 19179—1—25

WANTED—COOK AT THE WEST- 
cm House, West St John, .a good home 

and liberal wages will be given to right 
person. 19262—1—26

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of two. Refer

ences
149 Canterbury street

19462—2—419159—1—24

WANTED—TO RENT FOR SUM- 
mer, cottage at Bay Shore or vicinity. 

Write particulars care Box Z 132, Times.
19417—1—25

cash.
FOR SALE 

suitable for machine or
19136—1—21Long 1:

locations.
Easy terms.

11—1—1921Call and see list.
EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 

floor heated apartment, possession with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
April 1st or May 1st. Rent $55 month. System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
Apply Box J 131, Times. 19397—1—28 College street, Toronto.
TO LE’Î’—MAY 1ST UPPER FLAT,
- six rooms and bath, heated, central, 
ykpply Box Z 97, Times.

FLAT TO LET—COLORED PEO-

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. WANTED — TO RENT, SUMMER 
home of about 3 or 4 rooms, between 

Pamdenec and" Westfield. Apply BoxZ 
99, Times. ________________19412-1-26

FLAT OR APARTMENT WANTED 
—Suitable for three gentlemen. Must 

be furnished, heated, H. and C. water, 
bath and kitchen. Required to end of 
April. Central location. State terms, 
etc., Box Z 134. ___________ 19485—1—24

WANTED TO RENT—A HOUSE 10 
to 80 bedrooms, vicinity King Square. 

Phone 1635-11. 19866—1—27

FLATS TO LET required. Mrs. P. D. McAvity, 
19261—1—26

man
19165—1—35 19330-l>-25

Three new Electric 
Reading Lamps, plush 
covered i sofa and easy 

X chair, 2 Wilton squares, 
^ 3 new congoleum squares, 

1 roller top desk, good 
^ sized refrigerator, one 

Chickering l^aby Grand 
Piano, 1 secretary, kitchen range, gas 
stove, pictures, bed, springs and mat
tress, quantity of tea, etc. BY AUC- 
Tion at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Tuesday afternoon, the 25th inst, at 3 
o’clock.

H. E. PALMER,
50 Princess St. TO LET — CENTRAL THIRDfor sale-fine collection of

old hand-made Violins, wide range of 
qualities and prices. Allowance for 
broken down Instruments in exchange- 
Llovd, 15 Charlotte street, by appoint- 

18808—1—25

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general work. Mrs. C. T. Tilton, Lan

caster Heights. 19189—1—25
M. 2847. J1—26

i‘i»
WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 

Apply evenings 
after 8, Mrs. Geo. McA. Blizard, 106 
Carmarthen. 19199—1—24

1 Ï RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 6 pier cent com
mission; monthly settlements, submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 824 Lafayette St. New York.

r Maid. References.ment.For Sale
FOR SALE — SOOT REMOVER.

Watts’ Magic Soot Slater, wholesale 
from H. W. Cole, Ltd. Retail, Duval’s, 
Wassons’ and all good stores.

18384—2—5

19162-^1—24
tesirable Two-Family Free- 

old. Electric lights, .bath, 
'ouble parlors, fireplaces, etc. 
’0 /bedrooms. Bright, 
or,table flats, or 

rooming house. Price $3,900. 
$1,000 cash.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, good salary. Apply Mrs. 

J. Mhrcus, 10 Wentworth. 1—17—T.f-
pie, 594 Main. Apply Frank Garson. 

I \l \ 19232—1—26
corn-

excellent TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT 
of six rooms and bath, with modern

conveniences in central locality, in ex- ___ _________
change for larger premises or small self- w ,VNTED _ DELIVERY EXPRESS, 
contained house. Box 1124, Saint John j jn good repair. Covered preferred.

19027—1—29

FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 
Suits and Overcoats from our 30 

branches throughout Canada will be sold 
at $14-00 catiji. Odd vests, $1.50. Odd 
trousers, $3*95. In many eases this price 
is less than 1-3 their actual value. Mer
chants buy these goods for re-sale to 
their customers. Wisç men will buy 2 
or 3 suits and an overcoat at this price. 
For sale at 28 Charlotte street English 
&. Scotch Woollen Co.

MANUFACTÜRERS’ AGENT WITH 
excellent lines. Established busi- 

sêeks partner with capital to ex-
TO PURCHASE manyF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Wormwith Upright 
Piano, oak dining suite, 
round table, buffet china 
cabinet and chafes, wal
nut bedroom suite, chif
foniers, Glenwood tangfc, 
etc, at residence BY 
AUCTION. I am in

structed to sell at residence, No. 82 
Coburg street on Thursday morning the

taïs 'of h'ouse/consBüng ^paTtWonm FURNISHED FLATS
with upright piano, good as new, old ------------------------------------------------------------- . nCT {-Tippr drfy r
walnut and mahogany chairs, L. and TO LET-MAY 1ST, FURNISHED ^tVren station and ferry 
students easy chairs, oak dining suite, | Apartment, five rooms, best locâlity. „ , ,,0 victoria street
buffet, china cabinet, round table and L | Main 3804-11. 19384-1-28 Hon M^ter West Side
S. chairs, china, delph and glassware, al-.____ _______________ __ ’ 1
most new kitchen range and utensils, one j TO LET—MAY 1ST, NICELY FUR- j
old walnut bedroom suite, dressing cases, nished sunny flat. Box Z 125. REWARD FOR RETURN OR
chiffoniers, handsome oak hat tree, about !___________________________ 19376 1 26 information leading to return of small
125 yards linoleums, almost new; Carpet ! wnMieHun FI AT five tan colored Cocker Spaniel with long
squares, blinds and curtains, and about y ’d H hts F,b { Main ears. Any one found harboring the dog
10 iron beds,.springs and mattrfesses, to- > g ’ X.o.B ' {__after this date will be prosecuted. Phone
gether witii other household requisits. * _____________ _______ ________  m. 14ô3, H. O. Hayward, 2(i8 Princess
Piano will be sold at 12.30 o’clock. TO LET — KITCHEN, PARLOR street. ’ 19446—1—25

F* L* POTTS, Auctioneer. and Bedroom, furnished; toilet. Reas
onable, 135 Sydney street.

SITUATIONS WANTEDness
tend business. P. O. Box 235.

19358—1—21 EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER. 
References, desires position. Box Z 116, 

19416—1—26

WANTED—BY A MIDDLE AGED 
woman, position as working house

keeper for small family. Box Z 136, 
Times. 19419-1—2*

H. E. PALMER,
50 Princess St.

19328—1—24Phone Main 2587.
MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

but to travel and appoint localil Times.TO LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS, Im- WANTED__TWO SECOND HAND
mediate possession, Mount Pleasant, 15 pOQj Tables. Write particulars to P- 

minutes walk from Post Office, verandah q Box 15. gt" jobn, N. B. 
and ground, $55. Main 1456. ’ ’

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G„ Toronto. .

M. 2847
19337—1—2418175—1—31

1—11—TX

WANTED
To communicate with owners having 
properties for sale in the qty and sub
urbs. No charge unless wt make sale. 

NO SOLE AGENCY.

East St. John Building Co., Lt<L,
60 Prince William St.

’Phone M. 4248.

WANTED—POSITION AS CLERK 
or bookkeeper. State salary. C. Mc

Dougall, Chipman, N. B.
LOST AND FOUND WANTED—FURNISHED SUMMER 

the St. John river. Box Z 
19311—1—23

HORSES, ETC
Camp on 

124, Times. 18946—1—25LOST—STEEL GREY RAINCOAT 
. ? , ■ ... ociwccji amiivu auu • Reward.

Apartment, five rooms, best locâlity. Retum to 149 Victoria street or to Sta-

FOR SALE-JUMP SEAT FUNGS, 
Delivery Sleds, 20 per cent discount. 

Winter Coaches, 50 per cent discount— 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 19388—1—29

WANTED—FROM 1ST MAY, 1921, A !
small self-contained house or upper 

flat, modern improvements. No children. 
Address Z 123, Times Office.

LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION A3 
housekeeper for widower or 

adult family. Competent, reliable. Must 
be refined people. Box Y 81, Times.

17921—2—*

smalt
19469—1—26

l*110-tf 19310—1—27t

AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—FOR MAY 1ST, SMALL 
Heated Flat or Apartment for two. 

Mrs McKean, 18 Garden, Main 4631.
19244—1—24

WANTED — BOOKKEEPER TO 
keep a small set of books in spare 

time. Apply Box Z 120, care Times Of-, 
flee. 19264—1-24/

FOR SALE
Two-family corner house with large 

store on Main St Splendid business 
location. Stables in connection.

Total rentals, $686. Pnce and 
terms right

East 3t Jonh Building Go, Ltd.
60 Prince Wm. St 

M 4248___ _

SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE—ONE TON TRUCK, Ex
press body, good mechanical condition. 

Price $250 cash. Box Z 137. WANTED — RELIABLE PERSONS 
to sell Dr. Bovel’s Home Remedies 

and Toilet Articles, 100 per cent to 133 
per cent commission allowed, best win- 
iter proposition, men or women can do 
this work and earn from $25 to $75 per 
week. For further proposition write 
Bovel Manufacturing Company, Dept. 20, 
Montreal, Que. 19420—1—24

19428—1—24

FOR SALE—ONE BABY GRAND 
Cheverolet 1920 Model. Free storage 

until spring. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
173 Marsh Rodd, Phone 4078.

Great bargains in Pan
ama, Melton, Cheviot,

Poplins, Tweeds, Cash- 
mere, Prints, Plaids, etc., 

salesroom, 96 Gér
ait week,_____________________

commencing at 10 o’clock TQ LET—ROOMING HOUSE, CEN- 
Monday mcmfcg. E>on t , {rally- located, furnace heated. Ad- 

fail to take advantage of these bargains j dre„s Box z 1?6> Times- 19350—1—28 
in superior cloths.

ha 19160—1—25
1-26 PLACES IN COUNTRY WANTED—SMALL FLAT, BATH 

and electrics, by married couple. Ad
dress Mr. W., P. O. Box 1125.

19371—1—24
TO LET—SUM MER CAMP, FURN- 
. ished. Phone Main 3804-11.

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE
Two-family freehold, No. 354 Duke 

St West End, electric lights, bath, 
hot and cold water, occupancy May 
1st. Part cash.

F»«* St John Building Co, Ltd.
* 60 Prince Wm. St

Phone M 4248

at our 
main street, 19203—1—25FOR SALE—ONE BIG FOUR OVER- 

land Touring. 1919 Model; 1 Overland 
Roadster, 2 1918 Cheverolet Touring, 4 
1918 Model Ford Touring. All 
stored free .until spring.
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. Phone 
4078. 19370-1-24

19383—1—28 WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, MODERN 
Flat five or six rooms- Fairly central. 

Family of four. Reference if required. 
Box Z 111* Times. 19089—1—24

WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN TO 
handle well-known line household 

necessities ; tremendous demand; terri
tory arranged ; do not remain in minor 
position. Work pleasant, pay liberal afld 
sure, even for spare time; experience (>P 
capital unnecessary. Bradley-Garretsoi „ 
Brantford, Ont. 11V1'

*
cars

N. B. Used
RISK LIVES TO

H!STORES and BUILDINGS SAVE “BABY”; FIND
IT IS PET DOG

F. L, POTTS,
95 Germain Street,1-26

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phtme Main 4100.

- . 11-29 11.

Great snap, 30 Acre
™"’liousc,6alFOR RENT—THF, BEST RESTAUR- 
ont house, bam, hennery, ant stand in the maritime provinces, 
etc, about 5% miles from city of 20.000 people and many tourists, j 
city on Hickey Road on ground floor; dining room 35x80 ft. 
Price right. Enquire ' ! Kitchen, bath room, with 8 rooms 

F. L. POTTS, | above. Sixty rooms full of guests in 
96 Germain St. j same building, assure permanent trade.

; Thousands pass door daily. All fixtures 
and complete equipment must be taken 

Reason for selling, ill health. Ap- 
i'piy pox Z 127, Daily Times and Star, 
St. John. 19336—1—24

AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE 
East St John

Two-family freehold, six rooms and 
bath each flat, electrics, hardwood 
floors. House practically new.

East St John Building Co, Ltd. 
60 Prince Wm. St

M 4243 -

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your» 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System,. Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 26» 
College street, Toronto.

Bisbee, Ariz, Jan. 22—The plea of a 
woman, “Firemen, save my baby,” 
caused three firemen to risk suffocation 
in a fire here early today.

The baby was rescued. It was a dog.

WANTED—A LEADING LIFfE In
surance company established in prov

ince for many years wants active agents 
in St. John city and all counties of the 
province- An excellent contract is offer
ed and a good man can make money re
presenting them either all or part of his 
time. For particulars apply in confid
ence Box 767, St. John, N. B.

• !

4
,Phone 973.

ALBERTA FARMERS
WANT NATIONALIZATION 

OF CANADIAN RAILWAYS

1-26 REAL ESTATE MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 Tin 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time, 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing- W’e instruct and supply you with, 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service.57! 
T Colbome street, Toronto.

i iTOR SALE—TEN ROOMED HOUSE 
with two Acres of Land. Good Or

chard, three minutes walk from Beulah 
Cam» Grounds. Box Z 128.

" 19357-1-25

fÔÎTsAIÆ-TWO LOTS AT FAIR 
Vale. Airpiv 72 Exmouth street

19242—1—26

over.BROTHERS TAÎŒN 
AS SUSPECTS

FOR SMÆ—DOUBLE TENEMENT 
house, modern. King street east Lx - 

low. For particulars address 
19453—1—24

19303—1—22Edmonton, Jan. 2—The convention of
, ________________ _________,_____________  the United Farmers of Alberta was con-
LARGE STORE, 90 Charlotte street, i eluded here last night. Nationalization IN MURDER CASE To Let from May 1st. G. Fred Fish- , of the railway systems in Canada and

4—11—T.f. , their management by an independent 
board were asked in a resolution passed.

!

penses 
Post Office Box 516.

11—18—1921|HOMESEEKERS SEND FOR VIR-f 
trinia Farm List, Dept 117, Emporia, 
b 18824—2—3

er.
London, Jan. 22—A littlj beforemid

night detective arrested Norman Gar-1 

field, aged twenty -four, giving his ad- ! 
dress as 263 Gladstone avenue, Toronto,1 
and his brother, Denton Garfield, aged ; 
twenty, of 311 Huron street, Toronto, as ROOMS VFOR LIGHT HOÜSE- 
suspeets in the murder at Woodrtock, | keeping, 38% Peters street.
Thursday night, of Ben Johnston, shot 
by hold-up

0^0Va.

ROOMS TO LETNIAGARA FALLS—WORLU’S WON- 
der! Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit, 
ipiendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
,L-hools. Healthiest spot In America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
.lry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFULLY S1TU- 
ated residence, 280 Douglas Are. House 

of the late R. B. Travis, Phone 4425-31. Charge It 
Up To 
Advertising

19451—1—29 Epstein’s Exclusive 
Optical Parlor

__ SALE — THREE FAMILY
House, nineteen rooms, hot water heat,

FOR men in his restaurant.
TO I.ET—COMFORTABLT DOUBLE 

front room, suitable for married 
cohple or two business girls. Steam heal- 

Ottawa, Jan. 22—The national Liberal ed witii partial light housekeeping priv- 
organization committee yesterday after- ileges, Board if desired. Centrally lo- 

considered plods of national organ- cated, 59 Carmarthen street, telephone 
Hon. George P. M 1579. 19424—1—26

] Graham attended the meeting and this •————------  , nYTvn nT) M i
i gave rise to considerable comment in, 10 LEi — SMALL BED R OO.l,, 
1 ” cheap, central. Main lubJ-JJ.

TO EUROPEbath, electrics and gas. 
one of the best locations, low price, go
ing away, no agents answered always 
rented. Apply Box Z 112, 4 lines.yy* 19163-1—25

LIBERAL MEETING.
ST. JOHN - LIVERPOOL Why shouldn’t the progressive 

storekeeper keep changing his store 
equipment from time to time.

The newer fixtures can be ar
ranged to suit present day needy 
and save him money by less 
handling, and permitting a better 
knowledge of his stock.

New fixtures brighten np the 
store and become an advertise
ment for the business.

For Counters, Shelving and Dis
play Fixtures

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

Jan. Z2 | feb. Zb I Apr. I Alinnedoea
Jan. 2» Mar 4 | Apr. 15 Victorian
Ktb » I Mur. 16 Mutaiinma
Feb. 111 Mar. 111 Apr. 7 Emp.ol Britain 
Feb. IJ I Mar. a M enta
Mar. Z5 | Apr. 22 Emp. of France

Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 
by the latest methods.

noon
ization and finance.SALE—TEN ROOM BRICK 

freehold properly on Queen street, hoc 
water heating. Price $74)00, terms. Box 
Z 115, Times. 19146—1—24

FOR at pleasant point.
I

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists 

$93 UNION STREET 
Open Evenings

A very pleasant evening was- spent |political circles, 
at the Pleasant Point Sunday school nail 

Monday, when the “Golden Rale’ 
class and teacher, Mrs. Ernest Arbo, en
tertained W. Earle and Class of small 
hoys. Games and music were enjoyed, 
after which a bounteous luncheon was 
served to tile kiddies by the class, as
sisted by several ladies of the Sunday 
school-

ST. JOHN - GLASGOW19316—1—24I I’reLorian
Sicilian

Feb. I» | Apr. 1 
Feb. 23 | Apr. IIlTOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE 

on Duke street, near Wentworth. Hot 
Price $7,500. Terms.

19145—1—24

i TO LET—NICE ROOM IN MODERN 
| house, location Queen Square. Phone 
! 3142; hours 12 to 2 and 6 to 8 o’clock.

19116-1-24

on ST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONDON JCorsican 
Gi am plan 
Tunisian

water beating.
Box Z 117, Times.

Jan. 20 
Mar. 19 
Apr. i3

FAMILYFOR SALE — THREE
house on Millidge Ave. Toilets and 

electrics. _
$60. Price $3,200. Box Z 116, limes-

9147—1—24

ST. JOHN -
SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP 

Fab. 12 I Mar. 26 ccaiidiuavian
Mar. 12 | Apr. 19 Corsican

V ROOMS AND BOARDING B. C. FIRRents $480 yearly, expenses
WANTED—TABLE BOARDERS, RE- 

gulnr only, 181 King Street East, M. 
,1503-11. ___ 19427-1—31
TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 791 - 

Mecklenburg. Private. Phone 3285-21.
19355—1—25

DOORS
SHEATHING
FLOORING

RIGHT PRICES

40 King Street, St. John, N. B. The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

On account tff the arrival of passen- 
for the Minnedosa, the full concertTOR SALE-THREE STORY BUILD- 

)ng) warehouse and office, freehold* 
WaÀr.r street. Must be sold immediate!/. 
For particulars Phone Main 576 or call 
106 Water street, City. 19064—1—29

gers ,
party was not present at the Seamen’s 
Institute last evening, but a programme: 
was rendered by Mrs. Seeley, W. Haines, ! 
W. G. Smith, J. Cody, P. Facey, F. 
Baker and J. Jones,

t

^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

65 Erin Street.
IF YOU WANT GOOD COMFOKT- 

able rooms at reasonable rates, call at 
92 Princess street, board if desired, best 
of board guaranteed. Bath, electricity 
and phone. 19287—1—27

TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 
new two-story house, West SL John, 

five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. 
Beery room bright and cheerful- Lovely 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood. 
Immediate possess loo.
City H«il.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
Tel M. 203 and 204

In the police c<)urt, yesterday afternoon, 
the Max Williams diamond pin case was 
further postponed until next Tuesday 
morning. The Theodore Saunders case, 
in which it is charged he annoyed a 

go. » train, was continue*.

iSgTTHEPil The WantUSECAMPBELL fc DAVIDSON, St John, N. B.$-23 Broad St Ad WayWANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR-| 
18250-1—« ‘

42 Prieto* StreetT. H. Bullock,
U—22—XX
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SHOPS YOU OUCHT TO KNOW g3 FOR SALEK NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Mirchàndise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Jan. 22.

ROTHESAY

One of the best located properties 
in Rothesay, controlling a floe view 
of the river, includes 6 acres, with 
good home, new garage, a number of 
fruit trees. I

A desirable home, 8% acres, mo
dern new bouse, with garages, proper
ty fronts oo Rothesay Avenue, with 

I a roadway extending along the side 
line, which makes it possible to dis
pose of a portion, also a river lot-

GLÈN FALLS

Two family, witl^ 
room and electric lights.

Self-contained, furnace heated, well- 
equipped.

Self-contained, cellar, up to date.
Two other self-contained houses.
All well located.

Paid-up Capita] g 9,700,000 

Résonna
18,OOOAOO

280,000,000
/Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
. 78% .

Am Car and Wry..123 122 122
Am Locomotive .,.,82 ........................:
Am Can
Am Steel Frdles ................. 30%

37% 37%
Am Tel art* Tel..............  99% 99%

65% 65% 65%

Am Sumatra

PIANO MOVINGASHES REMOVED 1
Form a Good 
Connection

26%
30%
37%

27% 26%
PIANOS MOVED Bï AUTO- FUR- 

niture moved to the country. General 
cartage*; reasonable rates. Arthur S. 
Stackhouse. Phone 314-31-

sr PR^-^ Am Smelters

Am Woolens .
Anaconda Mining .. 38% 37%

i At, T and S Fe .... 82%
i Balt and Ohio .......... 34%
i Baldwin Loco 
! Butte A Superior .. 15 ....
iBeth Steel “B” ..% 54% 54%
Vires and , Ohio .... 59% ....

115% 118%

37%A savings account in 
The Rank of Nova Scotia 
gives the depositor a 
business connection with 
one of Canada’s leading 
financial institutions.

Such a connection in 
year» to come may be 
of great value and assist
ance in business.

AUTO STORAGE > 82%82%
34%34% verandah, bathPLUMBING X xautomobiles STORED, *4 

month; overhauling done by contractr 
tow cars always ready. At Thompson s, 
65 Sydney; Phone 1635-11.

88%88% 88%v
«-

54% jGORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
a.id Heater, Jobbing given personal at

tention. Telephone 2000-81, 164 Water
loo street

115%
40%

Can Pacific .,
Cent Leather 
Crucible Steel
Erie ..........
Gt Northern Pfd .. 76%
Gen Motors Certl .. 14%
Inspiration ....
Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd ..
Indust Alcohol ....
Kennecott Copper’ .. 20%
Midvale Steel 31% 31%
Maxwell Motor* ..J ....
Mex Petrol .................1*7% 156%
North Pacific 
N Y Central
New Haven ..............  20%
Pierce Arrow ............
Pan-Am Petrol .... 74%
Reading .......................
Republic I & S .... 64%
St Paul ..................... 28% 28% , 28%
South Railway .... 23 23% 22%
South Pacific ............ 97% 96% 96%
iStudebaker ................ 53% 58 53%
Union Pacific .............H9% H»% H9%

______________ ___ _ U S Steel ..................... 81% 81% 81 >a ,
, iU S Rubber 1...... 68% 67% 674 |

IRON, STEEL, METAL Utah Copper ............55% .... ....
AND MACHINERY Westing Electric ................ **% 44%

WUiys Overland -- 7% 7% 7%

40%
91%... 92%.' BABY CLOTHING 13%isy8.

FAIR VILLE

McKid St, freehold , two families, 
in good condition, easy terms, does 
net require much cash. Near Fair- 
vtile, two-family, somewhat out <rf 
repair, a snap, $600.

Near FkirviDe, large lot, cosy borna, 
very attractive. The owner ha* 
changed her location, $900.

REPAIRING X XLONG /* BABY'S BEAUTIFUL
Clothes, daintily made of the finest

3HS|:
14%

Why not form the con
nection today by openirife 
your savings account?

35 |.. 35% 35
.. 14% ....

64% ....
•67% ....

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
bolstering, 287 Union. Phone 916-11. X 15Bas

19% 20

SECOND-HAND GOODS 31%
5%

156%
82%
71%
20%
24%

*%BAGGAGE TRANSFER THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

xWE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 

578 Main street
8282 93 Prince William Street

W. E. A. LAWTON
’Phone M 2333.

GBT A YELLOW TRUCK FOR FLR- 
moving, baggage trAisfer and 

St John Transporta-

72 —-71 y«
20%aiture

heavy trucking, 
lion Co, Oi« street X 24% 24%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GBN- 

tiemen’s east-off clothing, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical Instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prier* paid. M. Lampert 
46 Dock street Phone 417C

J. ST. Stevenson. 
Xenaeer, St. John Branch. 
Branches : Charlotte St, 
Hhymarket Square, Mill ft

$,«5'er/cM0%uXN.B. ~

74 74
82%83% 83%
63%64%

BARGAINS

Some Properties For SaleCOTTONS, YARD WIDE, WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s east off clothing, 

’loot»; highest cash pnero paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street 
Phone Mailt 4463.

WANTED TO PURCHASE- -GEN- 
tiemen*s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams. 18 Dock 
street, St John, N- B, Phone Main 4439

NOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER 
is coming. Come and get your soldier 

overcoats at bargain prices. Also great 
bargains in men’s working boots. Come 
and see for yourself. Don’t miss the 
bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, 
8*1 Main street St John, N. B. Phone 
M 45TJL

WHITE .

At Wetmore’s, Garden street
ins master’s Voice records.
HA ^assortment in stock the latest 
songs trots, marches. Phone 40o-
and^ve will send yon a varie^JV^ov^ 
from. Victrolas, $40 up. Needles, ail 
kinds. Lipeett’s Variety Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmooth street.

Cubt-viO*,

W.E.A. LAWTON
The Business
- ^COLUMN ».
Edited by MANSFIELD Tl HOUSE ft"—»)

Freehold, 40x150, two-family hoeeç, 
furnace heated, well located- 

Freehold, self-contained 
furnace heated, modem In every re
flect

In its summary of the iron, steel, _
metal and machinery markets for - tlie MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS,
week ended January 20, Canadian Ropmcon (t Sons, members Mon-
Machinery anfi Manufacturing News, stocp Market.)
Toronto, makes the following comment: TLr-„,L.i T«„ M

If indications, opinions and sum- f1 " , oin' ft
mariés are any indication of trade, then Bank of Montreal—20 at 210, - at 
there should be an improvement in the 209%. ' “Well Buy Your Theatre (and other smaller towns come to ourÂ2HE2 BBI1 ~1 w Jg KKSSri s?3

feeling. h >Sitbthat any larger orders are Brompton—126 at 55, 100 at 55%, 100 kets for its country patrons, purchas- those folks, when they do come to Hut-

being put through, but there is as much at 54%, 50 at 54%, 25 at 54, 2 at a /i, jQg hardware or ay thing else, whether chinson, will visit our store,
trade as there whs a month ago- 49 at 54%. | carried in stock or not, and delivering
.Things are not getting worse In the Cement—6 at 66. it without charge, has been one of the Knocking the "T*
iron, steel and machine tool business. Tuckett*—10 at 45. ; ways by which the Rorabaugh-WUey Qirt <j| “Can’t.”
Occasionally the dealer is met who says Carriage—45 at *>. | Dry Goods Co- of Hutchinson, Kan., . trvin_ to gey high-
plalnly that he is doing more business Smelters—10 at 19. |bas built up a million-dollar business in F tlien Resent time? It
than he was a month ago. Orders for Ships-75 at 47, ! a town of 25,000 inhabitants, ^
the most part are small, but tjiey are Laurentide—85 at 93. The store has rendered a sort of su- * oe 1 to sell

"SUSX .rt-n «.d i. Canners—ho* « » » .1 “i .1 °“"
^«-srssÆT-^n ïîv?»;,s>r; ■ is. ssl&xsx çæ 24sr£vssra

some places still appeal to their dealers Abitibi—T5 at o5/z. -good stocks to select from and thp pn- convince8himself are impossible—
to relieve their account by taking back Textile-10 atm _ , vllege of credit. But, so far as the Kora- CJtil “somebody ™s ‘CSto
some of this over-stock. This is not Shawimgen—60 at 108. j baugh-Wiley Dry Goods store was con- ilfl ,Vebrows sur
facing done, for the very good reason that Spanish—25 at 82%. 1 earned, that was only a beginning of its ^tol^^ttera -hîV didn't*! think of
the iverage warehouse is pretty well en- Brew-85 at 58 95 at 52%, 10 at 53%. R has gone far beyond aucb a "‘^dfor something
ssfxr-evÆï££i 80“T 

SrjftsaasrÆ

many of those in the trade go so far as Ships Pfd—6 at 73zi- population is a record any store may be “Toys'- ^ Yes they’re a^ood side
to sav that any decided buying move- Victory Loan, ly^—WK* 99- ^oud ot » °y, u l ^h? kidR at
ment starting in noxg would cause a Victory Loan, 1 store executives were convinced that y barring an^occational
stiffening of prices above present values. Victory Loan, -f tfae store couid, in any way, do some- ^ fthereTsu’^any year-’round

Pi» iron Is now quoted at $48.65 a ton, Victory Loan, 1934—95%. ihim, fnr a customer, whether there was birthday gift there n any
being a drop of about $8 a ton from the , „ TAT ir immediate profit in it or not, the store demand ior them. N°g*eTlolome-
last figure named. Even at the lower BUSINESS TALK j was sure to reap a reward. So the mail- P Create a regular month-in-
price buying Is light in most eases, and ______ order depyartment has been largely used ,h . u for them5 “That’s
users will take on just what they have \ ---------- , j to urge customers or prospects to give , ™'t t te’’
use for in the very immediate future Washington Official Ad- the ^,rabaugh-Wiley company a chance f°^ishneM.^ It can t b . Indiana
raïSSïCTtf3SSEÎ dresses Canadian Club m --e^ »y way they^ £ «£ _ « it^d ^
* SfLTÜX, -k Montreal. E S

very soon in getting back to more ac- ^ipflctop Qf the Bureau of 'Foreign and need, whether it carries it in stock The Hirst year of the experiment
tive business. Canadian prices for near- T)ome-yc Comnerce in Washington, OT not. If the goods desired are not h ’• *. ded and the toy sales, instead
ly every grad\e are higher than those s Wn at a Canadian Club luncheon aTajig,ble in stock, the salesman goes J , ^ neighborhood $500 a
offered at United States points. yefterday on how men can be spe- ^ and gets them from another store ^ ^ month—or six times

™ eiallv educated for the promotion of. for Hnd wil) see that the order goes out in ’
CANADIANS SPEAK AT ; y trade urged more reciprocity in th best possiMe condition. There may

NEW YORK DINNER North American trade with ,the not be a cent of profit in the transac- anvthln„
. strenirthening of international amity and tion—in fact, there may be an actual “V n*

New York, Jan, 22—(Canadian Press) ’ ^ by-products. loss to the store—but M. V. Wiley, pre- ____
—Hon. N. W. Rowell was the guest of Buslness, he said, was as much a pro- sident of the company is convinced that
honor last night at a dinner of the Cana- , , M the law, medicine and engi- thi personai service feature of the mer- One btump L*d to a
dian Club of New York at the Hotel though it was the last to be chaJising policy, has had a powerful String of Improvements.
Biltmore. Other speakers were B. W, reco™|8ed as such. influence in enabling the store to.pass j vinut recently there was, to the south-
Beatty, president of the C. P. R.; Rus- Mr jjacElwee instanced what was be- the mim0n-dollar sales mar*. least of JUacou, Alo, a lew mues away,
tom Rustomjee of Bombay, India, and . dofie in the United States through appreciate our willingness to % nuge anu uasiguUy stump exteuuiug
Henry W. Taft. th* medium or the influence of the bu- do something for them whether we are ^ illto Ule roauway, un a mug uc-

reau»f foreign and domestic commerce, paid for the service or not,” Wiley says. Ane ruauway null Ueen cut a
outlined the fourteen /divisions of cm- aThey know that a service for which I(KIL or so mti> lue gruunu until lucre
merce they administered and spoke of we get nop ay ;s inspired by a desire WiLa eo 8are place lor teams to pass un
voung men who made special progress 'please them and be friends, and they tml oeCause or tue mg stump. It
through such specialized education. respond readily; We have had many re- was U1 awaWartl place mr teams to

"" j quests to do unusual things for our out- lla,*ri a dangerous piace In had weauier.
of-town customers and it certainly has ^ uutlbei;ueutiy iaimers avoided tnat road 
paid us. Our desire is not to build up 
a big mail-order business, but we do 

Toronto, Jan. 22—On Sunday, Janu- wjsh to have folks from the country 
arv 23. the missionary campaign of the 
Methodist church in Canada to rais 
$1,800,000 will be beg»" Toronto is, 
asked to raise $200,000, which is $50,000 
more than this city’s quota in last year’s 
campaign for a similar purpose.

K*

Freehold, two-famOy, lit Battais 
St, near Wentworth. /

Etouble brick property, 80 feet front
age, Duke St, between Chariotte and 
Germain.

Two-family, Wentworth, near King 
St, East

/Modern self-contained, hard weed 
floors throughout, tiled bathroom, 
situated on Douglas Avenue,

Terrace, three brick houses, a good 
Investment, centrally located.

Double-family house, semi-detach
ed, Manawagooish Rood, with large

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
watts, chimney sweeper and

property repairer. HaymarketDqirare. 
Hbeoc 2881-21. 18836—2—5

Wanted to purchasb-gbn-
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats. 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
^__________________ musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re-

’*3tSMSsîVÏSiï«ï 
«■ÆïïüsïîiS’ïS'sS ^_________________________

TTds Is an excellent opjkrrtumty to get 
materials in better qualities than uaualiy

Z&T&

CLOTHS
lot.

OTHER CITY PROPERTIES 
TOR SALE

City Road, two-family, with ham 
and garage, near Garden St

City Road, two-family, with rear 
entrance from Rock St, near Staafcy-

< anon Street, two-family.
St James Street, three-family, 

large lot good revenue.
Wentworth Street throe-faaaOy. 

separate entrance.
Wentworth 

brick, an ideal home.
Clarence Street, three-family, wtt^ 

bam.
Peters Street two-family.
St Patrick Street throe-family.
Seeley Street retf-eontatned, with

SILVER.PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

ana Com* e Prating, Automobile M|ta 
made aa good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. tf

Street edf-contilned.
engravers SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

v C. WBSUtX * CO. ARTISTS 
Jgmvera, 59 Water rireet. Tefa- 

phene MJ82.

SEND ANY-ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B„ Be* 

-1843 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish, 
postpaid.

Work returned
barn.

Wright Street section, two-family, 
in excellent condition, lawn and 
shade trees.

Wright Street a come* doable 
house, furnace heated.

Murray Street, two, two-family
houses.

Millidbe Avenue, throe - family 
house.

Millidge Avenue, three - family 
with large lot

Hilyard Street two-family.
Cbesley Street tvofamUr.
Brussd Street two-famOy and 

three-family houses.
Winter Street twe-famfly, in good 

condition. Cheap.
Main Street two-famBy, a fomer 

with store.
Waterloo Street two-famfly.

And Other».

FURNITURE MOVING
WATCH REPAIRERSyellow truck for

y-~..re transfer, furniture moving and 
heavy tiuekiim. St John Tnumporta-
,*w Oos OiffTtreet.

urr a

CLOCK REPAIRING—15 YEARS’ 
experience. Also engraving on jewel- 

ery, silverware, French ivory, Brass Door 
Plates. Keys made. R. Gibbs, 9 King 
Square. North Side. 18945—2—14HATSBLOCKED
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Special
ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess streetLADIES’

Jtett hiH 
Mm. T. R.
gmdte Adelaide street RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peter» street If the mark they had set 

All of which goes to prove that virtu- 
be done, provided 

makes up his mind to do it
HOUSE LETTER BOXES W .BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMEtt-

, » ----------- T __ for1 lean and Swiss expert watch repairer,HOUSE “tolnstalling. 1W MU1 street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

19484^-1-29 ,.... ,

can

ROOMING HOUSES
Two rooming houses, well located.

WELDING W.E.A. LAWTONIRON FOUNDRIES WELDING OF EVERY DESCRIP- 
tlon in any metal. Special attention to 

Automobile parts. Moore & Co., Smythe 
and Nelson streets.

93 Prince WlCiam Street 
Telephone 233

St J^uTn. b. Bag*™*
^yîf^s,rats. Iron and Brass Foundry.

DOMINION BANK.
Toronto, Jan. 22—The net profits of 

the Dominion Bank last jear, as shown 
by the financial statement for the yea# 
ended on Dec. 30, 1920, totalled $1,188- 
511.11, an increase of $18.807.28 over the 
previous year, equal to 9.14 per cent, of 
the banks capital and reserve, as against 
9 per cent, a year ago.

18950—1—27

WOOD AND COAL 
Lots of 
Hot 
Water 
for
Washing

METHODIST CAMPAIGN ^ Exmoutti Stmt $3700 
tlitf Street - $5000 
Guilford Street $2900

MARRIAGE LICENSES as Luucu aa posai uie.
X uai was uie shortest road to Macon- 

To aetour would make tne distance 
snorter 10 auuuier town. Because or tu»t 

in tne road tiiousaniis ui uuliars 
urrected annually irvui at aeon tv

STORES ISSUE 
Hours, &8D aJ*.

tUl Blvje P stump 
were 
tne rival town.

?

WOOD AND COALSoft retail merchant of MaconMEN’S CLOTHING Une a ay a 
drove over tne road, m nis car and met 
anotner maemuc coming toward 
T ne Macon man oacaeu m» car to L*e 

nui so tnat tue otner could 
Next day de "got some dynamite

WoodCoal mm- The Exmouth Street proper^ 
referred to above la three-farafly 
with lights and bath.

MEN% clothing, overcoats.-
have in stock some very fine Over-

SizAStëis.'&ïr*

loot ui tne 
pass.
ciud took a couple vnu ea out wnn iiiuiv 
ÜV mguUaU tue oiti- stump was m 

wood ana wneei-scrapera bail 
sale roadway tor two vemcies uu

bums freely with a 
strong, steady, even heat, 
leavng but little ash. Alt 

' folks like it—so will you.

Jan. 28—The body

believed to have fallen from a

Best Quality Dry Hardwood 
Dry Soft Wood 1 

Well Screened Soft Coal

is aThe Cliff Street property 
large freehold; two-famfly, at 
present occupied by three.

Genuine FORD parts 
be purchcised

\Kill OUUg
cut a 
the hilL

i may now 
at our new stock room,

The Guilford Street property
MATTRESS REPAIRING "Phone your order to 

Main 3938 A. E. WHELPLEY had been no public meeting, no 
x uu I

is a City Leasehold. Very lew 
lease. Lights and bath in upper

was 
bridge. solemn conierence ot engineers.

went out and did the flat.workers siuipiy 
tries tirât sent tne trade trvm a iertilc 
region to Macon.

UI course, tue incident 
of lavoraiue tain in uusmess—and it rt- 
surted in tne town’s mourn ’’Acuun— 
tnen talk.”

merchants passed around the hat 
M uen ti.ey sent tor 1

WMÊg

isao-sa. 1888®—# 13

226-240 Paradise Row

Phone Main 1227
NEW YORK FUR AUCTION. 

New York. Jan. 22—Prices for foreign

showed marked decline from spring sales 
levels at the fur auction here yesterday. 
The declines ranged from 86 to 75 per 

Wolf and opossum, the only do- 
skins sold, showed average de- 
of fifty to sixty per cent

296-300 Union street. We bare selected there aa «*• 
eepticoal value.Emmerson Fuel Co. created a lot

O For further particulars apply115 CITY ROAD

Soft Coal TAYLOR & SWEENEYROYDEN FOLEY
Ford Dealer.

J. lie
and raised 
tue tarmerb aud Snowcu Uicm uie pue. i 

lor concrete road culverts,’ , 
•‘Win you muvcu 
donations Ï”

We Have a Small Quantity ef« Real Estate Brokers 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.

J51 Prince WHUam Street 
Telephone Main 25% 

"Look For The Blue Sign*

cent
mestic
creases

MONEY ORDERS Cannel Coal "Material
said Uie merci iauU. 
your laoor ag<Uust our 

lou net tiscy wotüu l
lourteeu wagons hauica

1—25

by DOMINION EXPRESS 
If lost or stolen, you

:Acadia Pictou.REMIT
Money Order,

your money beck-
Broad Cove.

A Superior Coal for Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered.

A su-ing ox . ....
the material into tue country, dismodt- 

it wiiere it was needed, lue larui- 
m-» earned out tueur agree meut. 1 ne
rUWl3waTsrie^g turner ^jon paved streeteunder tire ralbrod. 

Not long aiterward tmrteen store Even the most foolhardy dnver would 
tiiat nad long ueen une round ten- dnd trouble in getting killed by the ears 

ants. A stroug company ueveioped tne a|. jjac0n. 
coal under town, using electrical urn- There’s no commercial dub or good 
clones tor muuug. Uue hundred aud dub or dvic improvement dob.
uuy men were given work. 1 Here was there is a unanimity of public Spirit, 
an insistent call for more houses. Many a "stump in the road", has been

l ue next move was tne establishment removed by this plan and a cordiality of 
of a public library, with the special ou- fccijng established between town and 
ject ot serving tue farmer and nis fain-1 country by wholesome and natural rae- 

A 825,000 structure was erected thods.’
and supplied witu over 6,000 volumes. -----------------'   ----- ---—~
No outside philanthropist was permitted On some of the Greek islands where 
to contribute a cent. the people earn their living by the

The citizens co-operating with the two sponge fishery, no girl Is allowed to 
railroads eliminated grade crossings on marry until she has brought up a cer 
all the main thoroughfares. Farmers tain number of sponges, which mast be 

strong, handsome viaducts or taken from a certain de$*h, \

XGravel
Roofing

OPEN CRATES
R. P. & W. F. STARR

■

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

MONEY TO LOAN
lueCITY

Uojrd Campbell, 42 Princess

1 Mill Street
Satisfaction guaranteed. Our guaran- 

something. We are not here 
tomorrow ; you know

LIMITED rooms

'■&/ Union Street49 Smythe Street, Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

Thones West 90 or 17

tee means
’Phone Main 9 • today and away 

just where to find ns.
Comfortable vision or your 

back. No guess work.
scientific measurements and

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

Vaughan & Leonard
43 Marsh Road

’Phone M. 4473

PHOTOGRAPHIC money

DRY CUT 
SLAB WOOD

$3.25 per Load

The Colwell Fuel Co., UIüeÊgfl
45 King Square, St John» »•

PICTURE TAKEN CAY OR NIGHT, 
rain or shine while U wait Films de- 

refaped and printed quick- dear, reaawi-

Accurate 
testa. Difficult cases a specially. Uy.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, DR- 
sired lengths, also Soft Wood for 

kindling. Phone West 398-45.
18609—3—8 c A. HOUSTON

Optometrist and Optidan 

8 Dock St, City

DRY SOFT WOOD, CORNER STAN^1 
lev and Citv Road. C. A. Price, Main | 

taJ 1036»—8-4 k
drive over*Phone 3471-1 if I

l l I! X

if\

ih

L

x Special Savings Accounts
Perhaps you are thinking of opening a special account of 

some kind and are a little uncertain as to how to go about it. 
If so, consult ue and we will gladly help you to solve your
problems^ care lo gee that Joint Accounto and Trust

Accounts of all descriptions are properly opened.

Canada Permanent Morgane Corparaticn
ESTABLISHED 1855 

- Assets over Thirty-three Millions.
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William St., St. John. N.B.
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVTTY, Inspector.

1POOR DOCUMENT
i

Collections—Domestic
or Foreign

attâsssssrirasî
sible to secure from other sources.

will be handled
59®

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15,000,000 
$15,000,000

6T, JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

M C 2 0 3 5
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HP PROOFS « i Cheapness in the disguise of Economy
Ahas often played havoc with an otherwise 

well appointed Tea Party.
Take No Chances - - - «Use only the Reliable

The Practical Man Demands 
Quality—Which Makes 

Our Tailored-To-Measure 
Garments Stand Out More 

Prominently Than Ever

: II!f

Shot and Burned Indiscrimin
ately, Say Missionaries

e
Black, Green or MixedSealed Packets OnlyExplanation by Imperial Staff 

Officer—Canadian Mission
aries Investigate—Christian 
Males Shot and Bodies 
Burned — Outlawry is 
Charged by Japanese.

Tokto, Dec. 20—(Associated Press 
Correspondence) —Charges 
Japanese troops
district of Chientao, a Manchurian com
munity just over the Korean border* in
discriminately shot hundreds of the vil
lagers without semblance of trial, burned 
villagers, schools, churches and crops, are 
made public by Canadian missionaries 
stationed in Manchuria and Korea.

Replying to these charges, Lieutenant 
Colonel Hata, of the Japanese Imperial 
staff, at the Jananesc War Office said 
thfct the Japanese soldiers had burned 
churches and schools only after evidence | 
had been obtained that they were being 
used as centers of intrigue by Korean 
malcontents. He said the villages de
stroyed were those in which the inhabi
tante had been in league with the out
laws.
were executed only after inquiry by the 
military and civilian authorities.

The Japanese government has sent to
£hienta?.a tThuT^vaul “The facts recorded below apply to the I shot, so that at present we have a ring
headed* by Colonel Miz^machi, formerly whole district of Kando or Chientao, in of villages surrounding tiü»city ttmt 
military Attache at Washington. . the. souther part of the province XteS ^“e

nteiouufcs Report ‘"«pan, under the strongest protest ! solutely accurate:

One of the missionaries, Dr. S. H. from China has. sent over 15,000 men in- Wholesale Massacre,
Martin of Newfoundland, a physician to this part of China with the seeming , , , -1^-
attached to the Canadian Presbyterian intention of wiping out of existence, if j , Tnfantrv surrounded the main

«■Ass» r.æ e

that the
sent into the Chinese

;

\\JE invite practical men*» inspection of our showing of quality Suitings and 
** Overcoating*. If there is one thing that stand* out more prominently 

than their quality it i* their excellence of value.

We sincerely believe that we are offering Tailored- 1 
to-Measure Suits and Overcoats, the qualities of 
which cannot be equalled anywhere today—
“Not Even at Sale Prices.
For comparisons of quality don’t look to the 
cheaper grades of “ Ready-Made ” clothing,—but 
to the finer offerings priced at double our prices.
If this sounds a trifle exaggerated to you 
and see for yourself whether or not we are 
“delivering the goods.” ■ ' " '

He declared that the villagers

i
t

£

f

1
T#

millet, barley and straw and tlien ordered 
SB the occupants of the house outside. In 

leach case as father or son stepped forth, 
he was shot on sight, and as he fell on 
his face, perhaps only half dead, great 
piles of burning straw were thrown on 
top of him.

j “I was shown the blood marks on the 
ground caused by the bayonet thrusts 
inflicted on the men as they strove to 
rise from the flames, in spite of the fact 
that they had been shot three times at 
close range. The bodies were soon 

l charred beyond recognition. The moth
ers, wives and even the children were 
forced spectators of this treatment of 
all the grown males of the village. 
Houses were fired and soon the whole 
country was full of smoke which was 
plainly visible from this town. The 
Japanese soldiers then spread out and 
burned the houses of Christian believers 
in other villages all the way down the 
valley to the main road. Then they re
turned home to celebrate the Emperor’s 
birthday.

I “As we approached the nearby villages 
we found only women and children and 
some white-haired men. The women 
with young babies on their backs were 
walking up an ad down wailing.

' “I photographed ruins of ninteen 
buildings, among which were (fid men 
tearing their hair and crying while 
mothers and daughters were recovering 
bodies or unburned' treasures from the 
"burning ruins* So many women were 
crying and I was so angy at what I had 
seen that I could not hold my camera 
steady enough to take a time exposure.

1 “We have names and accurate reports 
! of 82 villages where murder and fire have 
been used. One village has had as many 
as 146 inhabitants killed.. Houses 
have been burned 
children in them.
were stood up in front of a large grave, 
then shot and their bodies destroyed 
with burning wood and oil. This is 
typical.”

ijfcome in
whH r

Suits and Overcoats 
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

V,

A
â

«

»

! i
7

$
“4a*

Co-
fi, lotc

Hi n tof Montreal | Less i
H Money]More fig

Quali^jSr
*W efieeftOk
^ •***—

7*NO CONNECTION WITH ANT 
OTHER CONCERN IN CANADA

«'

with women and 
At Sonuntung 14 wr OU owe it to yourself to drop into one of our 37 Quality Tailor Shops 

I the first chance you get. Compare our values with what others offer. 

First ""compare the price. Then forget our lower price and compare our 
quality of fabric, note the tailoring of the garments on our delivery racks, 
the style and the general all-round goodness. It won’t take you long to make 

» up your mind that there is no other place to go 
for Clothes? Come in today, let us take

iV

IA Canadian’s Observation. i

The Rev. W. H. Foote, Canadian Pres- 
: byterian missionary at Yongjung, names 
■ severals villages in which the homes, 
I schools or churches of Christian natives 

burned and says that in one of

% ft

-Yu Geaeral Mini»f J ^ for Canada.

were
them 25 people were shot and the bodies 

Those cases he declares are 
“absolutely authentic,” the premises hav
ing been inspected by four missionaries 

i and a custom official.
Quoting Koreans as his authority, he 

says, that 23 persons were shot and seven 
burned to death in their houses at Cheng 
San; that 80 were shot at Un Tong Ja 
and that these were all Christian vil-

^pe-llning
burned. your measure.\

I I TrousersILadies’ Warm Winter Coats Wo ere ohowtnc exception»! veines f» 0*4 lixusor»
(rooter leaftht, jfany *f thtto sloths or# fthovi — 

T«ry limited quantities. and are exeeptiennl values.

li

,ov order for » man-tailar.d root. A.k to see fashion plate.
of

lages.
“The soldiers and commanding officer 

go to these places,” asserted Mr. 
Foote, “as a general .cmg have 
versation whatever with the people but 
do their diabolical deeds and pass on. 
Kn Sei Tong is the only place where any 
reason wes given to the people at all for 
the action. A Korean accompanied the 
soldiers and told the people that the 
officer said he had evidence that the own
er of the house had collected money for 
Korean patriotic purposes. If only the 
offenders suffered, even the • Koreans 
would, not seriously object ; but it is 
because the perfectly innocent and help
less are done to death without even an 
opportunity to say a word in their own 
behalf that the injustice and hardship 
appears.”

—^ — OF.MONTREAL “

who
no con- i

i

f

St. John. N. &26-28 Charlotte Street
The Big Montreal Tailor* With the $20 Price — Store* From Coast to Coast

37 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

VA Ghastly Scene.
\Describing the action of the Japanese 

soldiers at Kan Chang, Rev. Mr. Foote 
said that the young men of that village 
were “herded in front of a Korean house 
and without even a form of examination, 
shot down, 25 in su Then the bodies 
were heaped together in two piles and 
covered with wood a.»a burned. While 
the fuel was being placed on them, some 
of the wounded still were able to raise 
hut were bayonetted to the ground and 
met their fate in the flames.

“I know thes<e people well,** Mr. Foote
continued. “They live in an out-of-way ‘Vhere is unite a lanre hollow not visi- ' he said but only in cases where the ma- He said he was confident that the Ja- |
sa ms *%e 5* *. * w - » * cmss ■arts: spun

liard working people, who struggled hard tims were made to sit at the bottom of in league with the outlaws
to make a living. Their church and this where they were slashed at with |. Rererring to the charge that an organ-
school, their Bible and hymn book, their swords. It is reported by an eye wit- ized attempt was made “to wipe out the 
Sunday worship, and above all, their ness that two swords were broken and whole Christian community,” Colonel 
Saviour, were their joy. They were not then the awful work was finished with Hata said that it was possible that a L/mvriA, 
patriotic soldiers and disapproved of the bayonets. Then the loose earth was majority of those who had been exe- MganHMB 
church taking part in politics.” pulled down from the sides of the hollow cuted were Christians but they were not gNjH

Miss Emma M. Palethrope, of Ontario, to cover the mutilated bodies.” punished for their religion but for ban- |B|JP
member of the Canadian Presbyterian - , ditr/ “>d rebell,on. No. charge was Nfi jgKiJL

mission at Yongjung, tells in her state- GhMgts AfC Demed' T ™*>de, a^mst the missionaries. Eg flfVgflb W yM
ment of the execution of five men from In answering inquiries at the Japan- Colonel Hata, while admitting that HH EL W( KHlL—
the village of Suchilgo who, she says, esc War Office, Lieutenant Colonel Hata, harsh measures had been adopted, said Jgg

led bv the Japanese soldiers to the told The Associated Press correspondent bad conditions had existed .n that uis- 
hill about three miles from that the number of Japanese troops em- trict for a long time owing to the un

ployed in the Chienta affair was 5,000 checked activities of Chinese bandits.
Villages had bean burned, Korean outlaws and R ugsim Bolshevik!. 33

New GlaaSt. Hyacinthe Moncton 
St John Fredericton 

Fort Willitun

Sherbrooke 
Stuftwinlgan Falls

Begin*
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VtMMver

gow 
^Halifax

Stratford 
Three River*

Rnolt 8te. Marie 
BrantfordOttnwn

Toronto
St. Thom»»

Winnipeg
Vai ley field

Hamilton
CalgaryEdmontonVictoria
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Wanted Them Pressed,

A visiting clergyman was conducting 
an experience meeting at a colored 
church in the south, and a woman arose 
and bore witness to the preciousness oi 
her religion as a light bringer and • 
comfort giver.

“That’s good, sister,” said the minis
ter. “But how about the practical side! 
Does your religion make you strive to 
prepare your husband a good dinner? 

j iJoes it make you look after him in 
every way?*’

As he paused he felt a yank at hii 
cattails and heard the colored deacon 

£ whisper ardently : “Press dem ques
tions, doctor, press dem questions. Dot’s
mv wife.”

been charged.

a

X
were 
top of a
Yongjung arid there put to death.

“In the top of the hill,” she declares, not 15,000.

All the rich 
the best Virginia leaf 1

aroma

I

POOR DOCUMENTf

M C 2 0 3 51

I

We have already given away $5.400 FREE. 
$200.00 more IN CASH and numbers of Merchan
dise Prizes will be GIVEN A WAY at an Early date

$50.00 in Cash. 2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash
$35.00 in Cash. 4th Prize, $25.00 In Cash

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $10.00 in Cash. » 
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

The picture herewith shew» aa Auto
mobile accideat. At first liante all yoa 
see is 5 spectate*», if yea leek closely 
the feces of 8 other persoas will ha 
feand. Can yea find them? It is ae 
easy task bat by patience and endnranct 
can he accomplished.

You may win a cash prize by doing to.
Many have done this as will be shown by 
the name* and addresses which we will 
send you. If you find the faces mark each 
one with an X, cut out the picture and 
send it to us, together with a slip of paper 
on which you have written the word* I 
have found all the faces and marked 
them.” Write these mn«f words plainly 
and neatly, as in case of ties, both writing 
and neatness are considered factors in 
this contest. .. . . •

cash and many merchandise prizes are 
given a wav, it is worth your time to take 
a little trouble over this matter. Reniera- 

the faces.

1st Prize, 
3rd Prize,

yV

SIy /

I »

iA
*

L» •/ iv\her all you have to do is to mark 
cut out the picture and write ort a separate 
pVce of paper the words, I have found 
all the face* and marked them.
WE DO NOTASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR MONEY IN ORDER 

TO ENTER THIS CONTEST
enquiry from any one of them will bring 
the information that our contests are carried 
out with the utmost fairness and integrity.

Wieners of cash prises in ear late cosspefitioas

Send your answer at once; we will reply 
by Return Mail telling you whether your 
answer i* correct or not, and we will set d 
you a complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over Five Thousand 
Four Hundred Dollars in Cash Prizes from 

and full particulars of a simple condi
tion that must be fulfilled. (This condition 
does not involve the spending of any of
* ‘Allhouglf these persons are entirely un
known to us, they are our references. An

wifi not ha allowed to eater this CoatesL
This Ce-petitiea will he jadred by two well 

known business men ef nndenbted integrity, who 
have no connection with this Company, whsss de
cisions mast he accepted ae .final 

Your opportunity to win a good round 
sum is equally as good as that of anyone else* 
as all previous winners of cash prizes are 
debarred from entering this contest

Send Your Reply Direct to
GOOD «HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

46 ST. ALEXANDER SmEET, MONTREAL, CAN.

J

r

(Write for Free Samples, Fashion Plates, 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Ad
dress 851 St. Catherine St. Blast, Montrent

Out-of-Town Men j

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced, Tailored-to- 
Measure Suit* and Overcoat* in the British Empire

RM

•NJ

MASTER MASON plug 
unquestionably as good

smoking tobacco is 
a pipe tobacco as is 

made—Manufactured from choice tobaccos, 
fully matured, scientifically blended and pressed 
into a solid plug, it keeps its delicious flavor,* 
burns evenly and satisfies.

Smoke Master Mason
m It’s good tobacco

SHltMASTER MASON—read/ 
rubbed—for those who like 6 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 
tins and foil paper packages.
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J. A. MARVEN, LTD.
BISCUIT MAtfUFACTURERB

MONCTON HALIFAX ST.JOHN t

MARVEN’S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
THEYARE

TASTE GOODMADE
IN MANY 

VARIETIES 
TO PLEASE

PARTICULAR

PEOPLE.

AND

n ARE GOOD
L- Ùmr - THEY

SURELY SATISFY
SOLD IN BULK - IN PACKAGES- IN TIN PAILS
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Made Broadway Pause!
MONDAY’S British sea-tale IMPERIAL THEATRE

__________________ ______

f A STORY OF A HONEYMOON WITH THE WRONG GROOM

UNIQUE
____________________

IVJonday-T uesday-Wednesday
Scenes, Settings and Dramatic Peaks

DUSTIN FARNUM
■IHSometimes Big Happiness 

by loving in big places 
«mnnf big people. Sometimes 

it comes in the- face of death. 
But there is big happiness for 
all IF YOU ONLY KNOW 
WHERE TO LOOK.

Big Happinesscomes
Ma

A Robertson-Cole Super-Special
COMPELLING, VIRILE MASTERPIECE
STRIKING GLIMPSES OF PARISIAN NIGHT-LIFE. 
SEDUCTIVE VIEWS OF THE MAJESTIC ALPS.

M.rm
M !'W. im \

ÈFORD WEEKLY— t r v
■ <' :

r i: SI :

>>j
ILOCAL NEWSPROFESSIONALS WANT HIM.on under the auspices of the South End 

Improvement League. The ice was in 
perfect condition and no accident nor 
argument arose to mar the evening’s 
sport.

The .main event of the evening was 
the senior 440 yards dash. .There were 
five ^tarters in this event—Charles Gor
man, F. Garnett, M. Bell, G. Logan and 
F. Bridges. After a closely contested 

Gorman crossed the line about |

:iPORI NEVIS OF ft DAY; HOI
-«ii

»

The Willing Workers of the Central 
Baptist church met at the home of Mrs. 
H. G. Everett, 87 Brussels street, last, 

; evening, for the first of a series of ; 
weekly social evenings. There was a I 
large attendance. Music was supplied ; 
by Mrs. Currie. Refreshmenls were 
daintily served by the hostess, assisted 
by her daughter, Edna. Mrs. L. Alward 
presided.

i

race,
three yards in advance of his nearest | 
rival, F. Garnett The time was 441-5 
seconds. In the boys’ race there were 
eight starters, and the distance was six 
laps. After a close race W. Logan 
came first and W. Gayton second.

w
BOWLING. rA dance and concert was given last 

evening by the Old Country Club in j 
1 their rooms, Germain street. Tiie first1 
I vice-president, H. Dickenson, was in the 
I chair, and the refreshments were served 
under the convenership of Mrs. Horqe. j 
Those who took part in the programme ( 
were: J. RosslCy, H. Dickenson, Mrs. i 
Sibley, Miss M. Richmond, C. D. Dav- j
Mmn nn/1 Lfnecar HpflnC Fn'rllf I

Lions Defeat Nationals.
One of the highest team scores made 

his season was roiled off last night on 
Hack’s alleys In the City League when 
he Lions defeated the Nationals, by 
518-1425, taking all four points. Max
ell of the Lions was high man with an 
ferage of 111.
Lions—
etoea ........ 79 181

xwell..............104 110
neaton ...... 88 103

88 81
ilson ______.122 98

Will Represent St. John.
» Charles Gorman has been chosen to 
represent the Commercial Club Athletic 
Assocaition at the Canadian skating 
championships, which are to be' held in 
Montreal next week. It is understood 
that Frank Garnett will be sent ,to rep-, 
resent the Y. M. C. I., and Hilton Bel- 
yea the Y. M. C, A-
TURF. -

SCENE FROM VITAQRAPH’S
tom terriss Production ,

Dead men tell no tales”
» v I

-E *5

;

Total. Avg. 
803 101 
308 111 
294 98 
276 92 
312 104

• idson, and Messrs. Means, Ctidy, W. ! 
I Smith, F. Basher, Casey and Jones of the 
I steamer Minnedosa. -

the status in Vitagraph’s Tom Terriss production, “Dead Men Tell No Tales. 
—blew uo a sailing vessel in roidoceân to steal a cargo of gold from Australia. They made their 

th t „onc 0f fhe several hundred passengers and crew could escape alive; but one man foiled 
^ Hrtracked them to Rattoay HaU and single handed bested the lot. An all-star cast was engaged
toemlke the ”rture,^ nearly^Vofwhom* are 'Condoned selected by Mr. Terriss, the eminent British producer.

Jockey Is Hart. Lionel Conn,-cher, Toronto star hockey , ----------------
22.—Jockey C. and lacrosse player, who has been made' The annual meeting of the Scarlet 

tempting offers by the managers of pro- chapter 
fessional h^ckev teams to forsake the

.inney New Orleans, Jan. — ---------
Ponce sustained a fractured collar bone
when thrown from the filly Escarpolete fessional hockey teams

JîrY:...* » safffsrss — ■*
liley ................. 91 82 74 247 82 1-31 running clear of her field.
ailey .................103 116 101 320 106 2-3 GOLF.
ppleby _____  85 88 86 259 861-3

84 114 96 294 98

was held last evening at which 
officers were elected for the ensuing 

The following were elected:461 523 514 1518
year.
William M. Campbell, W. C. M. N. C.; 

T(_ B. C. Warren, excellent C. in C.; A.
ICE RACING. Bentley, chaplain ; Isaac Mercier, scribe;

Match Race at Woodstock- W. H. Sulis, treasurer; C. B. Ward,
_ . • ... ... . . heraid-at-armi; John K. Lawson, 1st

New York, Jan. 22—A combined Ox-! In a match race held on toî *c, lecturer; Samuel Maxwell, 2nd lecturer; 
ford-Cambridge golf teâm has been in- Connell Park, Woodstock, yesterday, Hugh Mulley, 1st conductor; G. W. 
vited to compete in the annual intercol- Lucky Strike defeated College Swift, clark gnd conductor; H. McFadden, in- 
legiate ehampioBship tournament at the two out of three heats; best tune, 81 ner herald; D. Stratton, outer herald. 
Greenwich, Conn., County Çlub, June 29- secs. In a class B pace, QueeniePatc.i. The election and Installation was con- ' 
July 2. C. J- H. Tolley, British ama- took three out of five, heats; best time, dncted by p G M Davjd Howell, 
teur champion, is a member of the Ox- 81 secs, 
ford team.

EVENING: 25c. ard 35c 
MATINEE! 15c. and 25cSPECIAL PRICES—

Britishers Invited.
’ard .

MPEmâL’S SIH10Wz 477 492 466 1425

G. E. Barbocr Team Wins. ^ 
Emerson & Fisher’s team was defeated 

ly G. T. Barbour & Co. in the. Com- 
nercial League last evening oo Black’s 
dleys the score being 1320 to 1267, the 
«■inning team taking three points.

Emerson & Fished—
3 wens ..
)unham .
Itinson ..
"itzgerald
'.base 96

TONIGHTWRESTLING. At the Pythian dance and banquet 
i in the new castle, last evening. James

New yZïrJSïïL of st. r0»mmm ^£^11
,yq IlP 5d o’Gattey 1241-2. San Francisco, Jan. 22—Ad Santel, Shepherd, secretary; John Kelly, W- B.
123 pounds and U Uattey * lightweight champion wrestler, and, Harvev, WiiVam Demmings, J. D. Cam-

Brennan Knoocks Out Bailey. fWladek Zybszko, challenger for the : eron7 F r Gierson, W. a Peters, F. A. 
Cavannuh Ha- Jan 21 —BUI Brennan, heavyweight championship, each took a Kinnear, George Curry, L. N. Brenan. 

thf™aui ^/weight, scrode a tech- M tikthe first hour and thirty-Avemin- F. A. Renrdck, Robert Bartsch 'and
- stliM--------------------

“Strangler” Lewis Wins.THE RING.Total. Avg. 
at 236 78 2-3 
81 255 85 
76 283 77 2-3 

100 250 831-3 
99 293 97 2-3

The Screen’s Most Beautiful Newcomer !84
80

JUSTINE JOHNSTON t0h= REAL ART CO.72
71

In Harry James Smith’s Social Police Story
403 427 437 1267

“BLACKBIRDS”Total. Avg. 
89 104 91 284 94 2-3 
86 87 97 269 89 2-3 
92 81 80 253 841-3

......... 98 95 58 261 87
......... 93 77 83 258 B4Î-3

G. B. Barbour— 
el yea 1
sreiy 
h'.pman

Pike ....
osmaa .

457 444 419 1320 HEEI
HEEILARRY SEMONHAW I

HAW IM. G A. Senior League.
reside Club took three points 

the Wanderers in the Y. M. C. A. 
Senior League game last evening. 

FiresHe Club— Total. Avg.
Nelson ________ 90 86 96 272 90 2-3
Smith  .........  88 78 85 246 82
McGowan
Sommervffle ... 97 102 114 313 1041-3 

87 91 77 255 85

Fi
Leonard to Europe. ArwTATrr

! New Y^Ja^SL^e Dur-

contests there in the spring, so Billy ack, woman swimming champion of A us- j ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 22. 
Gibson, his manager, announced yester- tralia, has definitely retired from com-

in London, is now under, way, he said, fleer of the ladies’ swimming association 
and it is hoped to obtain /a few bouts'in of New South Wales. It was believed 
parjg_ • that the illness that prevented Miss Dur-

ack from participating in the Olympic 
games was the determining factor in her 
decision to retire.

The Vitagraph’s Famous Foolisher in “The Sportsman.rom

«I Chap. No. 3 
•The Clue”Our New Ten- u 

Week Serial PIRATE COLDP.M. 
. 4.1979 89 76 244 81 1-3 Sun Rises.... 7.56 Sun Sets 6.13

Kerr BRITISH PORTS.
Gibraltar, Jan. 21—Ard, stmr Am

erica, Nevk York.
Dublin, Jan 19—Ard, stmr Fanad 

Head, St John, N B.
Sydney, N S W, Jan 19—Ard, stmr 

Canadian Winner, Vancouver.

436 446 446 1330 CURLING.Total. Avg. 
85 77 91 253 85 1-3 

Warington ..... 84 73 91 246 82 2-3
Shannon ....... 84 83 99 265 881-3
W. Hunter .... 91 91 110 292 971-3
H. Hunter......... 87 8l 78 246—62

Wanderers— 
McEwen .... I ▲Truro Out of Contest.

ITruro, N.S., Jan. 21.—(Special.)—The 
Truro curlers were eliminated in the Jay Gould Retains Title,
fight for the Johnson Cup, when they Philadelphia, Jan. 21—Jay Gould, na- 
lost today to the Amherst club by 29 to^ tioual amateur and open court tennis 
24 points. Three rinks played here and champion, today successfully defended 
three at Amherst. The Truro curlers his open championship’s title defeating 
lost her by five points and at Amherst j^-k Soutar, of the Philadelphia. Racquetj Vancouver.
by nineteen points. Club, 6-0, 8*2. I Antwerp, Jan 18—Ard, stmr Lapland,

The match was for the best out of nine New York.
“w2;i.r-"«5£ tea, bridge And'dance

AT PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL
The Brunswick Chapter of the I. O. IX

TENNIS.

A

FOREIGN PORTS. *I431 405 469 1304 
Wellington League.

The G. W. V. A. team took four points 
from the Nashwaak Pulp & Paper team Amherst Wins,
In the Wellington League game rolled Truro, N. S., Jan. 21—Play last night 
last night on the G. W. V. A. alleys, between Amherst and Truro curlers for 
Summary: the Johnston cup resulted in victory for sets today to win.

G. W. V. A.— Total. Avg I the Amherst players, 97 to 73. Six rinks ATHLETIC
Cannqn ............... ™ 86 77 241 80 1-3 played here and six in Amherst 1>uai Meet Planned. E., held a tea and sale at the Provincial ; z-
Angel .................  99 80 8o 26- 871-3 Canadians Win Again. A d]ml athletie meet between the in- Hospital yesterday afternoon, and In the
IJlfk<>n .............  90 86 92 268 89 1-3 The Canadian curlers defeated East termediates and seniors of the Y. M. C. a A^tistic'^'cV'eor'itions “‘ ulorned
Æi-::::::: » 97 78 235 78I-3 Fifeshirebya score of 123 lois i- their A. has been. arranged for next Tliurs- range^. t A rbsti=  ̂coration scorned

, game yesterday. day A social will be held after the were hdd MvS- Lilley and J. L.
HOCKEY. meet and served. Brown were the prize winners at bridge.

Nashwaak Pulp— Total. Avg, Victory for Dalhovsie. atut bto nu FMGT tsh The general convener for the double
Archer ............... 72 79 81 232 7, 1-3 stewiacke, N. S-, Jan. 22—Dalhousie ATH?OTLEGE5 MAY ^SIT U S. event was Mrs.. Louise Hetlierington

E E E 1
«J1™sssss. srr»«,tsr""

418 404 407 1229 Shediac Defeats St. John. under discussion by the advisory com- Jennie Clarke and
Moncton Team Coming. Shediac hockey team defeated a m.ttees on track athletics of the United ^ Montgomery presided at the j

a Hrewlinir team representing J. A. picked team from this city last evening States colleges named. T y table in the afternoon-. Xhe pardel i
vl^rver& Co!f Ltd of Moncton, will by a score of 9 to 6. The game was sidering whether to makeformal sug- ^bb for which a paTr of fahey'pillow |
rrive in the city today and will play well contested, and the^St. John payers gestion for such a meeting nextsumer. > cake ha à been
he ^Corona Candv Co. team this evening put up a good exhibition considering Should they decide to• do sci the action was in charge of Miss
>n the <3. W. V. A. alleys. Some of that there has been no hockey IP this wdlI take 'the' an n Annie 'lilton, Mrs. Herbert Wetmore
he local bowlers will give a dinner for city for some years. TheEnglwh wmveirsitiiis to » Mrs. W. I. Fenton. Those who as-

Ctarlottetown Defeats Sussex. United States for the mating find sisted with serving tiic tea were: Mrs.!
TheAbegweits of Charlottetown de- oeverab strong supporters among Oxford W. J. Wetmore Mrs. E. H. Cairns, Mrs : 

Gorman Wins. feated Sussex in the Eastern Amateur afid Cambr;d_e atliletio heads. :s- s- LUiott, Mrs. Harold Mayes, Miss,
More than TOO people gathered last Hockey series last evening by a score • --------------- ■ - ------------- -- 1 Velde Fenton, Mrs. h redenck Lewis, j

ivenlng to enjoy the skating races put of 7 to 5- The game was played m Sus- MONCTON FAST SKATERS. ■ J. ^ Allmgham^ Mrs. Herbert .
Pacific Coast League. (Mfflicton Transcript.) Mre^Percy' Manchester, Miss Hazel ;

t ., „ .f, n . t fixture At a large gathering of speed skaters gm;FU Mrs L S. Simms, and Mrs. Her-
In the Pacific C ® defeated held at Perry Bros, store last night, berl Mayes' Tiie rcplenishers were Mrs. |

last evening the 1 ‘ ‘ there was organized what is known as Andrew Burns Mrs Arthur Coster and ;
Vancouver bv a score of 4 to 1. -The Moncton Skating Association,” w Newcombe. |

Decision Upheld. x with oficc'rs as follows: ^rs. Hetherington was the convener
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 22—The exe- Hon. Pres.—Dr. O. B. Price. for t|,e dance. An orchestra provided the

cutive of the N. B. Hockey League has President—Alyre Cormier. excellent music and there were sixteen j.
sustained the_ rqling made by the presi- Vice-Pres.—Murray Wanamaker. dunces and many extras on the pro
dent, J. D. Black, in the Marysville case, Secretary—M. J. Perry. gramme. The members of the dance
that there can be no appeal from decis- Treasurer—Geo. McAllister. committee were Mrs. Harold Mayes,
ions by referees as to disputes or points. Executive—Percy Belyea, Hazen A. ^rs Mont. Jones, Mrs. Andrew Bums 

■ of play during games. The voting up- Perry, Chas. Smyth, F. I/egere. and Mrs. W. I. Fenton. Mrs. J. Boyle
! held the president’s ruling four to one. The list of events will be—220 yd. 'Fravery was ;n charge of the bridge. 
Marysville’s victory therefore stands. dash, 446 yards, Vi mile and 1 mile. Mrs. S. S. Elliott was convener for the 

Kind’s 8, Halifax Tech 6. ' There will be also a Boys’ Race un- 'rfr,'.shmcnts and ti,e other members of
Windsor N S Jan. 21—King’s Uni- d" u Junior Race; Pairs Rac- , cdmmittee were Mrs. Herbert Bar-

JStere SJv sfet is srt -

score stood’ 5-5 and ten minutes’ over-1 in the
fi™Cm!nuteTSe^retramPsrorcd a goal, field. There are also several new men.

In the final five minutes the King’s men 
netted two. O’Brien, tiie Tech goal ten
der, was a tower of strength for his 
team.

THE 2 PIPPINSManila, Jan 19—Ard, stmr Mattawa,

Novelty Musical Offering Introducing 
Xylophones and Drums

Smith and Revere
Comedy Songs and 

Snappy Conversation

on
Fad and FancyI

Novelty Variety' 
OfferingTHE STAR THE SKATING HAMILTONS

Mon__Tues. Sensational and Intricate Evolution 
on the Rollers

432 429 411 1271
,

SERIAL DRAMA

Hidden Dangers
With Joe Ryan

Wells and Fisherr\6un«
^Buffalo Comedy Singing

Skit

m
\ QUEEN SQUARE. THEATREToday!

“WANTED AT HEADQUARTERS”Ur 5RATING.
Featuring

€VA NOVAK
Added Attractions

Cartoon Comedy 
Mutt and Jeff" f
- - Usual Prices

JSerial Story 
"Ruth of the Rockies"

Usual HoursHIS PAL'S GIRL’4You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigrar 
but you can't get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin. -

We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

i

IMASQUERADE DANCt**

NOTE—This two-reel west
ern thriller replaces our new 

, serial story,
4 PRIZES, FOR CLEVER, AND ORIGINAL 

COSTUMES.
SAME ADMISSION ONLY 25c.

“Ruth of the Rockies” use theMasqueraders will be allowed to 
Dance Floor F[ree of Charge until 1 0.15.“LADY” WRESTLER. 360 LBS,

WINS FALL FROM “COPPER”
Richmond, Va., Jan. 21—Malinda Og

den, weight 860 pounds, scored a clean 
beat over Lieut. Archie Holt, amateui

Record:—The members of the Sussex 1 wrestling star of the Richmond Police _______
Fire Department are completing ar-. Force, when the officer tned to arrest : SUICIDE IN QUEBEC

Wanderers 2. Crescents 1. rangements for the ice sports which they ! her single-handed for alleged traffic in j 22—("Canadian Press)—
Haifa*, Jan. Sl-Wandmra dtfeaW ■"‘’■’’J'.“dïî aïno'îlnrf'Sîl? US fïSm,uJïîdttn S wai'°.«Tkrf JaSf'&l.t Baanllan. -a*'1

ssTlLS.1 ï- a es Kssrrsssrssrsq5Sf<ss3.-Aftf®œ BSHïHHF - fa,- -h'-—-■— “d
defence.

which has been unavoidably 
for a few weeks.^delayed

MUL4.nULl.ANl), JnL rlAilLA 
Direct Importer of ÜngUs»ii, American, Italian and Canadii n High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings. Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls mid Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

SUSSEX ICE SPORTS

GLENN, BROWN & RICHET
Vheue 302»!.ook for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)MulhoIIandST. JOHN-, N.B.
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Venetian
Gardens
Mon. Evening

Jan. 24

Unique
A GOOD WOMAN’S FIGHT 

FOR REVENGE |
!

“The
Woman

of
Lies’’

FEATURING

“JUNE
ELVIDGE”

SUNSHINE COMEDY

“HOLD
ME,

TIGHT”
TWO thousand feet

OF LAUGHTER

fri.-sat.

On the night of the wedâing 
she told him she knew she had 
been “bought," that they were 

and wife in the eyes of theman
world, and that was all And. 
yet they found big happiness.

2, 3.30MATINEE 
EVENING - - 7, 8.30

SAME PRICES
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